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Twinkles
Ofttt on pronunciation of Ethi

opian names allows that radio 
announcers are about 90 per cent 
wrong. Ho if we misspell a name 
occasionally, it probably doesn't 
matter.
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Sklppy, the family pup, demands 
at least a 50-50 conclusion in any 
romp. Most people are like that— 
If you wish to be popular, don’t 
strive for many clean-cut victories 
over friends.

We see many neadline* about 
alphabetical projects being rushed. 
We Americans are so cureless in 
our choice of verbs.

Laval Tells League France Will Defend Covenant In War Crisis
a a a a a a

GIVES HOPKINS EDGE IN ORDERS
Every football teum Is predicting 

a bright season. That is, on a well- 
lighted field. But honestly, most of 
the coaches went to coaching 
schools last summer and an epi
demic of optimism Is upon us.

Personally, we hope Old Mizzou 
will win a game early this season 
and stop the kidding which an - 
nuaUy awaits us. Our alma ma
ter’s Tiger has been all but re
duced to a kitchen variety of 
kitten.

Musing of the moment: We 
share the general annoyance of 
colds. The Jaycees are the cause
running a ball tournament as 
long as a gridiron season. . . . 
We hear complaints that Pam- 
pans, publicly ahd privately, are 
not giving Jobs to Pampans. Every 
home job given to a newcomer 
will add to the troublesome uni 
employment problem which the 
community must shoulder with
out federal aid next Januury

Brevitorials
giREEN FOOTBALL 
* *  eluding the Harvesters,

teams. In- j 
are ■

about as unpredictable as the wheat 
crop. Big green teams look good be- j 
fore the season opens but appear, 
progressively worse as they meet 
veteran outfits. A current news
paper practice Is largely to ignore j 
green elevens until they show what! 
they can do. Team positions are not 
won through newspaper notices.

fO A C H  QDUS Mitchell wisecracks 
^  that the team is even greener 
than the Oreens—Bryce, J. R.. and 
Stokes. It is also probably the 
heaviest in Pampa high's athletic 
history. A 180-pound line combina
tion is possible. The backfield Is 
not heavy but It Is well balanced. 
But from last year’s squad of 35 
boys, only 8 are back this term. 
Such a staggering blow by gradua
tion is perhaps unequalled by any 
other school In Texas. The re
serves are weaker than for several 
years. I f  certain huskies should be 
lost through injuries or scholastic 
troubles, the team would be shat
tered. One day It looks good; t‘he 
next It appears listless. Such is in
evitable when green men are being 
used. Some of thd biggest Har
vesters of '35 have never played 
football before.

A QOOD GUESS Is that the Har
vesters will be powerful by 

Thanksgiving. So, for that matter, 
will the Sandies, whose reserves 
will be stronger than Pampa s.! 
Pampa may have trouble getting by 
such teams as Childress. Capitol ! 
Hill, Lubbock, and Port Collins. 
More than anything else, the Har
vesters need experience in actual 
piny. They need to learn to love 
punishment—giving and receiving 
Some players are born to like a 
brick wall; others learn only with 
painful experience

rpHE 18-YF.AR limit for athletic 
participation In the Interscho

lastic League Is to take effect next | 
year unless voided. It Is supposed 
"to restore schoolboy athletics to 
boys.” The result Is expected by its 
sponsors to be "wholesome.” The 
skeptics, of whom this writer is j 
one, are more numerous than the i 
sponsors. Most boys under 18 are ] 
too light, their muscles too soft. I 
their minds too Immature, to un- j 
de*go the kind of football which 1 
now obtains in Texas high schools. 
It is an older boys’ game It ranks j 
with college football In skill and 
Interest—a fact which many col
leges deplore for selfish reasons.■ 
That Class A football is limited to 
the larger schools Is Inevitable. But1 
Class B football Is as Interesting to 
the smaller towns. We do not be
lieve any rule can equalize oppor
tunities or make high school foot
ball any safer than it now is.

GREAT BRITAIN GAINS 
AN ALLY IN FIGHT 

TO CURB ITALY

BY WADE WERNER. 
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
GENEVA, Sept. 13 </P»— Premier 

Laval of France today placed 
France in the ranks with Great 
Britain, Russia and the smaller | 
nations of Europe in defense of 
I he peace obligations of the 
league of Nations covenant.
"Our obligations are Inscribed in 

the covenant,” Laval told the I<ea-| 
gue of Nations assembly. "France i 
will not evade those obligations.’’

• Ai  ̂ Italian government spokes
man ! in Rome stated that what 
Laval said was neither favorable nor 
unfavorable to Italy and that it 
would have no effect "upon Italy’s 
course of action.)

To this French stand opposed to 
the imminent war between Italy 
and Ethiopia was added a warning 
cf the delegate from Great Britain's ; 
dominion cf South Africa that an 
Italian invasion of Ethiopia might 
lead to racial trouble between the 
blacks and whites.

Warning From Africa.
Charles Theodore Te Water, the 

delegate from the Union of South 
Africa, warned that “ Afrtpa will 
arise’ ’ In case of an Italo-EMIoplan 
war.

‘‘My government," said Te Water, j 
"and the whole p ople of my coun- 
trv, "both black and white, view 
with deep concern and w ith the 
anxiousness bom of the instinctive 
knowledge of consequences the slow 
but UDparently relentless march of 
th? disease of war into our conti
nent.

“ Let it never be forgotten—the 
long memory of black Africa never 
forgets and never forgives injury 
and Injustice."

The South African delegate even 
hinted at the possibility his nation 
might withdraw from the league.

Italians Irritated.
Whether Italy would heed these 

warnings was still uncertain. The 
irritation of the Italian delegates 
was gradually mounting

DAVE NELSON 
WILL ACCEPT 

PRISON POST
Orange Man Has Decided to 

Become Manager of Tex
as’ Entire Prison System

HOUSTON. Sept. ♦ 13 (/Ft— Dave
Nelson, of Orange, informed W A. 
Paddock, chairman ol the Texas 
prison board, today that lie would 
accept the position of manager of 
the prison system.

In a meeting here Saturday the 
board voted unanicously to offer 
the position of manager to Nelson.

Lee Simmons, present manager, 
has tendered his resignation to the 
board effective Nov. 1. Simmons 
.‘ aid that private business forced 
him to resign.

Nelson's decision came after a 
conference wtih Simmons, during 
which Simmons outlined the duties 
of the prison managership and its 
difficulties.

The position of prison manager 
pays $6,500 a year.

It was announced from Huntsville 
that Simmons will operate an oil 
company terminal station at Sher
man with a son-in-law.

Sherman Teacher 
Stabs His Wife

NATIVE TEXAN LOWERS 
MARK FOR LAND 

PLANES

See FRANC E, Page 8.

SHERMAN. Sept. 13 (/Pi— Mrs Al
berta Hill, wife of Wendell H Hill. 
32-year-old science teacher in the 
Sherman high school, was stabbed 
three times with an Ice pick and 
seriously wounded last nighP.

Her husband, teacher In the 
school for the last seven years, was 
charged with assault witty Intent to 
murder and later released on $1,000 
bond.

Physicians said one of Mrs. Hill's 
lungs had been punctured by the I 
pick but that she would recover, 
barring unexpected complications. 
The ice pick pierced her back.

A search of Hill by police revealed 
a letter written to his wife by a man 
who recently left 8herman to reside 
In Dallas. The letter was intro
duced as defense evidence at Hill’s 
examining trial today.

One line of the letter read:
“ If things can run smoothly for 

a few months, will be better, but if 
it becomes necessary to get out be
fore don't hesitate "

Tickets To Ball 
Are Going Well

L A T E
NEWS

Hostesses Selected; 
Costumes Interest 

Many Women

»T»HE PROPOSED rule will wreck 
football as It Is conducted by 

the Interscholastic League. It will 
result in formation of new confer
ences. It will force boys Into play 
who are not physically ready for It. 
It will dull the game's appeal to 
the public. It will push boys Into 
college football who are not ready 
for that gruelling sport. It will Im
pose more evils than It will cure. 
. . .  I f  the game is as detrimental 
as passage of the new rule Implies, 
It cannot be remedied by the plan 
Invoked. Other states have had ex
perience with the lower age limit, 
to the detriment of the game both 
In college and high school. We hope 
and expect that the two-year slash 
from the age limit will not be al
lowed to stand.

McMURREY DIES 
8HREVEPORT, La., 8ept 13 (JPh-

R. J. McMurrey, 43, well-known 
East Texas oil refinery operator, 
resident at Tyler, died In a hospital 
here early today. He underwent a 
major operation on Monday.

1 Heard •.
Nothing; it’s Friday the thir

teenth.

Preparations for all the all- 
Panhandle Pioneer ball and square 
danre to he held next Tuesday 
evening at the high school gym, 
beginning at 8 o’clock, had reach
ed the point today where scores 
of women were either making or 
seeking costumes to wear to the 
dance, about 50 other women were 
selling tickets, and the men folks 
had re,erved that date for one 
purpose only—to attend the dance.
A prize is to be given to the wom

an wearing the most attractive and 
appropriate costume Judges for this 
contest’ have already been selected.

The ball will open with the Grand 
March which will be led by a cele
brity yet to be named. The costumes 
of the women will be shown to best 
advantage In the Grand March. 
Thereafter, more than a half-dozen 
fiddlers wll lbe on hand to furnish 
music for the squares, the heel and 
toe polka, the waltz, the schottlshe, 
the breakdown and other popular 
favorites of the last 25 years of the 
past century.

Prizes Listed
Members of the three music clubs, 

the Treble Clef, the Junior Treble 
Clef and the Philharmonic choral, 
which are sponsoring the dance, will 
wear costumes. .They are also In 
charge of ticket sales. Admission to 
everyone will be forty cents each.

Mrs A. H. Doucette, chairman of 
the costume committee, today urged 
residents who own old-time cos
tumes that would appear to good 
advantage to wear them In order 
to make the dance as colorful as 
possible. She also suggested that 
women who do not possess approp
riate costumes and who cannot bor
row or rent any, could either make 
them or have them made. She could 
furnish suggestions as to cut and 
style. . ,

Dressmakers who would be In
terested In making costumes for the 
(dance were asked to telephone Mrs. 
Doucette.

8m  BALL Page A

BATON ROUGE, La., Sept. 13 (/pi 
—Peace Ls being sought between the 
Ix>ng organizations in Louisiana and 
the Roosevelt administration in 
Washington. With Huev Long ofl 
of the stage, his lieutenants forming 
a sort of committee to run tKe or
ganization have decided they do not 
wish to carry on the fight waged by 
their fallen leader against President 
Roosevelt.

HYDE PARK. N. Y„ Sept. 13 <Wi 
—General Hugh S. Johnson reached 
an understanding with President 
Roosevelt today for his retirement 
as works relief administrator in New 
York City early in October in ac
cordance with his original agree
ment.

SANTA ANA, Cal.. Sept. 13. (A>) 
—Howard Hughes, millionaire
movie producer and flier, today 
established a new world's speed 
record for land planes in a series 
of flights over a closed course near 
here.
Officials of the National Aero

nautics association .said that al
though Hughes' exact time had not 
been computed il was "around 350 
miles an hour."

Hughes made six attempts to 
break the world's record set by Rai- 
mond Demotte of France at 314.319 
miles an hour.

On the sixth try he exhausted his 
gasoline supply while rocketing down 
the restricted three-kilometer course. 
The red monoplane swerved off its 
course and appeared to ground ob
servers to have crashed.

Paul Mantz, technical advisor for 
Amelia Earhart. Transpacific flier, 
raced down over the course and 
Huhges stepped from his plane, un
injured. Hughes had made a forced 
landing in a bean field.

Joe Nikrent, head timer, of the 
N A A., said there was no doubt 
Hughes had established a new 
world's record.

Hughes was reported to have 
flown today at 353 miles an hour 
on his first dash; 337 miles an hour 
on his second; 350 miles on the 
third; 340 on the fourth; 350 on 
the fifth, and to have been travel
ing 353 miles and hour when his 
gasoline supply was exhausted.

Hughes believes his plane, a low
winged metal monoplane with a 14- 
cyllnder, 1000-horsepower W a sp  
motor. Ls capable of 365 miles an 
hour, and he intends to use It In 
an attempt to shatter Col. Roscoe 
Turner’s transcontinental flight 
record from Los Angeles to New 
York in 10 hours, two minutes.

Hughes has been an aviation en
thusiast for several years. Born In 
Houston. Tex., he received his edu
cation at Rice Institute, then turned 
his attention to the oil tool business 
in the Texas fields and succeeded 
his father in the enterprise.

Safety Council 
Meeting Here To
Be on Wednesday•

The Textfs Panhandle Advisory 
Safety council will hold Its first 
regular meeting on Wednesday, 
Sept. 18, at 8 o’clock in the city aud
itorium at Pampa.

Every industry and all persons 
interested In safety in this area are 
Invited to be represented at this 
meeting. A letter of recognition 
from the National Safety council 
will be read. It Is planned to bring 
Albert E. Kelly, manager of The 
Texas Electric Service company, for 
the principal address. Mr Kelly was 
the organizer of the first safety 
movement in the southwest.

Delegations from all surrounding 
cities and towns are expected. It ls 
anticipated that this will be an 
event that will long be remembered 
by all who are Interested In public 
and personal safety.

-------A
ANNOUNCES FOR SENATE

PLAINVIEW. Sept. 13 (*>)—Jess 
Mitchell, Muleshoe editor, announced 
his candidacy today for the Texas 
senate, 30th district, to succeed the 
late Senator Arthur P. Duggan of 
Littlefield.

Haile Selassie Going to Review Troops

S i &A

BOTH HAVE SIX WEEKS 
TO CONVINCE 

PRESIDENT

While cheering subjects mass on 
both sides of the street. Emperor 
Haile Selawie rides in state to

review his troops near Addis 
Ababa. Running alona behind his 
ntagnificicnt automobile is the

Eni^ror’s bodyguard. Note the 
umbrellas held over him to keep 
off the tropical sun.

Rogers Freed From Jail On 
Bond In Slaying Of Singer
MOVIE ACTRESS 
AND TENNIS ACE 
FINALLY MARRY

Perry Marries Texan 
After Losing to 
Another Native

VAX SWERINGENS LIKELY TO 
BOY COLLATERAL AT AOCTION
NEW YORK. Sept. 13 (AP ) — 

The impending sale by Wall Street 
bankers of the controlling Interest 
In the Van Swearingen railroad 
realm ls regarded In financial cir
cles as a major step In the vast 
post-depression movement for re
habilitation of the nation’s carriers.

The banking group headed by J. 
J. Morgan A  Company will sell 
8ept. 30 at public auction the col
lateral back of the $48,000,000 loan 
which carries control of the great 
three bUlion dollar railroad and 
real Wtrte properties built in 30 
years by the Cleveland Brothers, 
O. P. and M. J. Van Swerlngeft.

The. sale will be free and open 
In the same auction rooms where 
large blocks of InsuU securities 
were sold recently—the place call
ed the "security graveyard."

i'tfA'ir'N1 ?’) i ‘ \ .
■ ■

When the hammer of the auc
tioneer is raised there will be In 
the audience of bankers ready to 
bid to protect their Interest, the 
brothers Van Swerlngen, observers 
for the government, and perhaps 
others that some Wall Street au
thorities believe may seek to wrest 
control for themselves.

So far, the Van Swerlngens are 
regarded as the most likely pur
chasers of the collateral which 
they put up about five years ago 
with the eastern bankers to raise 
cash needed to bolster ttyetr de
pression weakened properties. They 
paid Interest on the loan only a 
short time.

Miss Hilda Apple is leaving today 
for ShattaML Okla.. to join her 
brother and go to Port Worth to 
make their home.

NEW YORK. Sept. 13 <AP> — 
The often reported and many tim
es denied marriage of Fred Perry, 
international tennis star, and Hel
en Vinson, movie actress, was ac
tually a fact today.

They were married in a midnight 
ceremony last night at Harrison,. 
N Y .  favored Gretna Green of 
the metropolitan area, by Justice 
of the Peace Leo Mlntzer.

The marriage was Perry’s first 
but the marriage document re
vealed that the movie actress was 
divorced from Harry Neilson Vlck- 
erm%n in Los Angeles

Miss Vinson, a native of Beau
mont, Texas, gave her age as 27 
and said that she lived in Holly
wood. Perry said that he was 26 
and listed “Ealing, W. S., England’’ 
as hLs address.

Broadway columnists have had 
the two "married” half a dozen 
times In the month that Perry 
has been In this country.

Their romance started In Eng; 
land where Perry eained renown as 
a tennis star on the famed cen
tre court at Wimbleton.

The day before his wedding he 
was defeated by Wllmer Allison as 
he fought to defend his American 
men’s singles championship at For
est Hills.

Miss Vinson has not been under 
contract to a Hollywood studio 
since her departure for England. 
Her last picture before going 
abroad was "Broadway Bill” with 
Myma Loy and Warner Baxter.

She received her first stage train
ing In Texas, and after four years 
on Broadway obtained a film con
tract.

Fist Fight Denied
Perry took a screen test at 

Hollywood last spring, but when 
a studio was preparing an an
nouncement he had attachecL-dtfs 
signature to a contract he left 
In haste for London.

No official announcement was 
made whether the tennis star was 
placed under contract toj future 
film work.

Shortly before his departure he 
was a principal in what was re
ported as a fistic encounter with 
Joe Benjamin, former prize fight
er, In a Hollywood night club. 
Benjamin said he resented dls- 
parlng remarks he claimed Perry 
made regarding American athletes, 
and hit the tennis star In the 
mouth, dislodging two teeth.

Perry said no blows were ex
changed and that he lost no teeth. 
He also denied he had anything 
but the highest regard for Amer
ican athletes. Perry was with Rene 
Torres and Mono ltloo, film act
ress, at the time of the enooun- 
t r .  )
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& S T  M'ADOO TO WED
Kin Arrive

WEST CHESTER. Pa.. Sept. 13 
iVP)— Dr. H. B. F. Davis, who per
formed the autopsy on Evelyn 
Hoey, actress found shot to death 
at the farm of Henry H. Rogers, 
III, said today that “every evi
dence pointed toward a ■ulclde.*' 
The official report of the autopay 
had not yet been made public.

By FRANCIS A. JAMIESON 
WEST CHESTER. Pa., Sept. 13 

(A P )—Henry Huddleston Rogers 
III, finger-printed and under
bond of $2,500, was released to
day from the jail where he has 
been held since early Thursday 
in connection with the death at 
his farm home of the singing 
actress, Evelyn Hoev.
Freed with him was William J. 

Kelly, young freelance movie cam
eraman Kelly, with MLss Hoey, 
was a house guest at the farm, 
"Indian Run," when the shoot
ing—now considered by Investiga
tors as probable suicide—occurred 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Benjamin Rogers, first wife 
of the late Standard Oil multi
millionaire, Col. Henry Huddleston 
Rogers n . and mother of young 
Rogers, was in town when her 
son. haggard, worn and extremely 
nervous, emerged; but she did not 
appear at the jail.

Bond of $2,500 was fixed by 
Judge W Butler Windle to assure 
the presence of Rogers and Kelly 
at the inquest next Thursday night 
into the 25-vear-old actress’ strange 
death.

It was explained that there are 
no charges against either man. 

Rogers was still wearing the

See SLAYING, Page 8.

PUBLIC HEALTH 
SERVICE NURSE

He Is 72 Years Old 
And She Is Now 

Twenty-Three •
SAN DIEGO. Calif., Sept. 13 UF\ 

Senator William Gibbs McAdoo
an Miss Doris Cross. 23-year old 
daughter of Mrs. Nellie Cross of 
this city, will be married tomorrow’ 
at 4 p m. at a private ceremony 
in the home of the senator’s 
daughter in Washington, Mrs. 
Cross said today.
Miss Cros was graduated from 

San Diego high school in 1927. 
Later she took a nurse's training 
course at Santa Barbara, and since 
that time has been engaged In so
cial service "work

Senator McAaoo met her at Santa 
Barabara, and their frlenlship rip
ened Into romance when their paths 
crossed later in Washington, it was 
learned.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 (AP) — 
Announcement that Senator W il
liam Gibbs McAdoo, '73-year-old 
former secretary of the treasury, 
would be married soon to Miss 
Doris Cross, 23-year-old public 
health service nurse, was made 
today at his office.

The announcement, coming di
rectly from the senator's staff, 
confirmed an earlier statement of 
Miss Mary Addison Ingle of Wash
ington. a friend of Miss CrOss, that 
the couple would be married soon.

See McADOO, Page 8.

COUNTY MEN STUDY CHANGES 
IN FEDERAL WHEAT CONTRACT

Gray county agents and wheat 
committeemen studied the new fed
eral contracts in a school held at 
Plainvtew yesterday for similar rep
resentatives of 37 Panhandle-plains 
counties.

The discussions of 1936-39 AAA 
wheat adjustments contracts were 
led by John R. Edmonds, state wheat 
agent, and District Extension Agents 
O. O. Tumllnson and I»arker Hanna. 
Major changes In the new contract 
are the provision for one and two- 
year bases for contracts and the bas
ing of contracts on administration 
ridings current when the contract 
ls made.

Or ay county representatives de
scribed the new contract as follow
ing the old one, but with several Im
provements. Schools of Instruction 
will be held in Gray county wheat 
communities, beginning probably 
next week. A schedule of dates will 
likely be releaSKTlfcbttdey. ’

The Gray county party Included 
County Agent Ralph Thomas, As
sistant Agent Clyde Oarruth, and 
Committeeman Clarence Bowers,

John Turcott, and Edwin Nelson.
Mr. Thomas went to Amarillo to

day, taking exhibits for the Gray 
county display /ri the Tri-State fair. 
The booth must be completed by 
tomorrow night. The fair will for
mally open Monday and last all 
week.

1 Saw• . •

HYDE PARK. N. Y „  Sept 13 " 
(/P) — President Roosevelt an- J 
nounced orders today for the WMfcS , 
progress administration a ider ( 
Harry L. Hopkins to take over the > 
works relief drive until the psr- J 
manent public works program a# , 
Secretary Ickes reaches a greater u 
volume of employment. i
In a detailed explanation o f th# 

whole works problem at his regu-’ 
lar press oonferend? today, the 
president related that yesterday’s 
parley provided a program for the 
coming six weeks with $85(000.000 
additional for direct relief—another’ 
reduction In this. t

As for the contest between 8ecre-‘ 
tary Ickes’ public works plan and 
Harry L. Hopkins’ temporary worts! 
idea, he said the problem was re
duced to the propostion of dollars,' 
men to be employed and the time, 
for completion.

'Eemporary Jobs Favored.
He stated It was unlikely th rt 

the funds alreadp allocated for per
manent structures would reach ri* i 
peak of employment before next 
June. Therefore, the gap must be 
flUed In by temporary work unde8| 
jurisdiction of Hopkins, he explain
ed.

Because of this, Mr. Roosevelt 
said the bulk of the remaining W,- 
250,000.000 from the four blllkxt 
funds to be spent In the next four 
months Would go to temporary jobs,

This must be done, he asserted. I f  
the objectives of taking 3.500.000 
from relief rolls ls achieved by the 
November goal.

At the same time, he said, con
sideration would be given to the 
permanent public works project*. 
He announced that Secretary Ickee 
has been asked to submit a list Of 
projects of this nature and he laid 
down four rules for their approve).

Four Rules Laid D e n t  , f
These are that contracts muat be 

let on or before December 15; the 
projects must be competed In e 
year; they must be In 4n area when* 
there are sufficient relief persona 
to provide the employment; and 
they must abide by the requirement 
of average pay of $850 per man for 
the Job.

Thus declaring for speed and for 
Immediate temporary work. Mr. 
Roosevelt said he expected before 
departing on his trip to the Pacific 
coast that he would approve direct 
grants to states and munidpalitle* 
totaling $200,000,000.

This Is to be matched on a basis 
of 55 per cent by the communities, 
making a total of about $425,000808 
for local projects.

In addition, he said the pubila 
works administration ls under or
ders to ascertain immediately wha$ 
projects already authorised are no* 
being pushed. These are to be can
celled and the funds are to be used 
elsewhere. This ls expected to pro
vide an additional $220,000,000.

Hopkins Gets Edge.
All in all, it looks like the presi

dent In his work speed orders gar 
the edge to Harry Hopkins with 
chance to Secretary Ickes to g 
his program In line by the December 
15 deadline.

Ickes and HopklnsSleft here latOi 
last night together for Washington* I 
on friendly terms, but apparently |

gee HOPKINS, Page t.

Principal Annie Daniels of Wood 
row Wilson school mothering the 
six-year-olds when school dlsmlsed 
yesterday. Each of the children who 
are attending school the first time 
and who rides a bus had a 
large piece of paper on which was 
written his bus number, pinned on 
his shirt front.

L. 8. Young of the telephone com
pany achieving a modest expression 
on his fare when he casually men
tioned that he became the father of 
a second son, Lon Wesley, weight 
• 1-4 pounds, born this morning.

Reserved Grid 
Tickets' To Be 
Sold Tomorrow

Much desired reserved seat
tickets for the six home football 
games at Harvester park will go 
on sale at 7:30 a. m. tosnorrow 
(Saturday) morning at the of
fice of Roy McMUlen, business 
manager of the school district, In 
the courthouse. The usual rush I* 
anticipated.

It  will be another care o f first 
come, first served, Mr. McMillan 
said. Numbers will be Issued to 
those who appear, and tickets 
will be sold according to thefts 
numbers. No person may biRf 
more than six tickets.

Thess will be reserved seat 
tickets only, priced at $180 each. 
General admission tickets mast 
be bought as usual for each 
gams, and are not available ta 
advance. Only cash—no checks 
will be aeoeptable tomorrow.

The homo garnet 
with Lawton. OkbL, Bowls of 
Paso, Capitol HOI ofs r m n t n
open Sept. 30 with Lawton 
tag a right ism e here.

f - n - w
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BREAK FAST IS COURTESY FOR TWO FALL BRIDES-ELECT
CLEVER PARTY

MtSSES BUCKLER AND
Fa u l k n e r  a r e

HONOREES

n n S n rr  and MLw 
Margaret Stockier, both October 
brtdea elect, were complimented 
with a clever mock shower and
breakfast Wednesday morning 
when Mr  C. T. Hunkapillar and 
Mr  Charles Thut were hostesses, 
at Mr  That's home.
Each gueet had been asked to 

bring some discarded kitchen uten
sil or broken dish beautifully wrap
ped. Thgee were presented before 

breakfast, creating first con- 
and then amusement as 

tiomrees started Inspecting

_____  was served at two
tabled. with an honor guest seated 

each. Centerpieces were electric 
irons with huge bows of 

tad green ribbon.
Streamers in the same colors led

Ward Units Open P-TA Year Jj
Horace Mann Association 

Has Many New Members 
A t First Meeting,

Many new members were among
the 125 parents and teachers who 
attended the first fall meeting of 
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as
sociation at the school building yes
terday afternoon.

Teachers were Introduced by Mias 
Josephine Thomas, principal, and 
new members by Mrs. A  .JL, Burge, 
president. Mrs Burge presided for 
the short business session- when it 
was voted to sponsor a Hallowe’en 
carnival patterned after the suc
cessful one of last year, as the first 
large project of the term.

Mrs. O A. Cotton was leader of 
the program. A talk on The Home, 
by Mrs. W. Purviance, was the fea
ture number. P-TA  songs were led 
by Miss Lorna Groom with Miss 
Frances McCue at the piano. Miss 
Llewellyn Shelby, school health di
rector, spoke briefly of health plans 
for the year.

Entertainment included two read
ings. The First Day of School, and 
Sunshine, by Mrs. T. F. Morton, and 
a tap dance by Vada Lee Alden and 
Glenda Ste veins, accompanied by 
Mrs. Kathryn Steele.

The meeting ended in a get-ac
quainted game, won by Eugene

Hopkins P-TA Is 
Organized After 

School Program

to each plate, ending with hand- Mann. a new teacher In the school, 
made place cards with pen and ink 
jteKnhew of the young bride in vari
ous predicaments — weeping over 
burnt biscuits, carrying enormous i 
basket* of groceries, or dreaming 
9i Household tasks.

Later the cards were used as each 
guest was asked to write her iavor- 
Ite recipe and present It to the 
honoree at her table. The center
pieces were also presented as gifts! —_ —
from all the guests. Opening assembly of the school

fech  guest told some humorous! year was followed by a meeting of 
of her early married life j  the Parent-Teacher association at 

the breakfast. Misses Har- Hopkins school Wednesday after- 
Htankaplllnr and Marjorie noon.

SbelKtor assisted in serving tlie The assembly program was In 
grapefruit, waffles and sausage, and charge of Miss Margaret Hamrick, 
cotfr- second grade teacher. Numbers

those present were Miss Buckler, were M follows:
Faulkner. Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Assembly songs, led by Gene 
Siler Faulkner. Mrs Geneva j cooper.

Mrs. G. H. Walker, Mrs. S. Flag salute by five boys.
O. Surratt. Mrs. A. Cole. Mrs. Dick 
Wfelker, Mrs. T. R. Martin, Mrs. Mel 
Davis, Mrs. W. A. Bratton. Mrs. 
Qedrge Walstad, Mrs. Clifford Braly. 

A. H. Doucette. Mrs. T. E. 
ITS. W  Purviance, Mrs. J. H. 
Mrs J. M. McDonald. Mrs. 

A  M. Dodson, and Mrs. Henry Thut.
AMs Buckler is the bride-elect of 

Rufeel G. Allen, and Miss Faulk-

Billv Boo. and Dirty Hands, by
four girls.

Piano solo, Irene Westbrook.
Five Little Squirrels, by four girls. 
Rhyming Words. Wileda Part

ridge.
Swanee River, six girls.
Mother’s Garden, second grade. 
Thirty parents and the teachers 

met after this program to discuss

been announced for October 5
pert marriage to E. L. Green Jr. j plans for the Parent-Teacher as

sociation. It was decided to have
another meeting next Wednesday 
to elect officers and formulate plans 
for next year.

Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Irene Beckett, Misses LaTrlce Quat- 
tlebaum, and Wilma Jarrell

Six Guests Play 
At Merry Mixers 
Party Wednesday CANADIAN NEWS

--------  ̂ CANADIAN. Sept. 13 —Mrs. W G.
Wrb. Roy West entertained Merryj Ruddell and daughter, Thelma, of 

f t f o is  club and a group of guests Denton are guests of their sister 
Ot her home Wednesday afternoon land aunt, Mrs. Emily Jones.
wtth bridge Three tables of games ) ------- ,
wore in play Mrs. Fred Oehlert, and her niece

jW s. R. A. Meyer made high and Miss Catherine Wolfrom, have re- 
Mira. McMahon low score for guests,' turned to their home at Galveston 

| Mrs. Otto Patton high and Mrs. H. after a visit with Mrs. Oehlert’s sort) 
O. Simmons low for club members. J. F. Oehlert.
Delicious refreshments were served --------
After the scares were added. Mrs. Mary Isla Pete died Wednes-

Other Club members playing were day evening after an illness j>t many 
Mhiat. F. H. Meskimtn. Walter Sill, months. She was one of the earliest 
and B. C. Fahy. Other guests were settlers in Canadian. The funeral 
Mtties j .  O. Teeters. Clyde Oswalt, was conducted yesterday afternoon. 
Weldon Wilson, and D. C. Houk.

State 40 and 8 
Names Green to

Official Post

C. Owens has returned from Guth
rie. Okla., where he was appointed 
manager of the Canadian gin. Miss 
Mildred Brown has accepted the 
position of bookkeeper at the gin.

Nice Enough

A  glorified version of the popu
lar shirtwaist dress makes a suit
able co-ed costume for informal 
parties at the sorority house. Off 
brown silk bengalinc, it Is trim
med with buttons of self material 
and tiny Peter Pan collar of fur.

Young People Are 
Guests of Church

Young people of the Presbyterian 
church, several of whom are leaving 
this week for college, were special 
guests at the congregational din
ner Wednesday evening.

After dinner in the church annex, 
the program time was devoted to 
informal discussion of church plans 
for this year, stressing efforts to
ward constuction of a more ade
quate building.

Stan dard Association Is 
Goal of Year for Sam 
Houston P-TA.

Setting their goal at state stand- 
ardizaticn, members of Sam Hous
ton Pare nt-Teacher association yes
terday st arted a term with a busi
ness meeting and program undar 
the leadership of Mrs. F. M. Culber
son. new, president.

Membership ,moff than 90 at the 
beginning of the year, will be 
brought up to standard requirements 
at once, the committee in charge of 
that work announced.

Mrs. Carl Boston was elected vice 
president when the resignation of 
Mrs. J. A. Arwood was presented, 
Mrs. Sherman White was named 
finance chairman for the year.

Supt. R. B. Fisher was the speak
er. His talk on schools and eco
nomic conditions in Russia. France, 
and England was based on his sum
mer travels in those countries. He 
spoke informally, answering a num
ber of questions asked by hearers.

Mrs. Philjp Wolfe sang a salo, 
Ooodbye Summer, with Madeline 
Tarpley os accompanist.

Teachers were introduced, and 
Mrs. Culberson also presented mem
bers of her executive board.

Empty Lives Are 
Deplored in Talk 
To Young People

"The greatest question that comes 
to youth today is not ‘How shall I  
make a living?’, but 'How shall I 
make a life?',” said the Rev. Aisle 
H. Carls ton in his message to a 
fine crowd of young people and Boy 
Scouts at the Harrah Methodist 
Chapel meeting last night.

“There are many standards of 
success which appeal to youth: phy
sical. financial, and social; but the 
real challenge comes to be truly 
great In Christian service. I t  is our 
business to convince this genera
tion that we will have courage to 
face the road of personal sacrifice 
rather than the easy road of self- 
indulgence."

Mr. Carleton compftf-ed many peo
ple today with a powerful car with 
stripped gears, making lots of noise, 
with all the apparatus of life, yet 
not connected to the driving power 
necessary to real life.

"Thousands today are living for 
nothing, toward nothing, and will 
arrive at worse than nothing. For 
emptiness leads to sin and sin when 
it is finished brings despair and 
death. But any one may fill his life 
with God, ‘remember his creator In 
the days of his youth.’ and In so 
doing find life himself and make 
life possible for others.”

Tonight, Mr. Carleton is to speak 
on “Spiritual Starvation,” and Sat-

DINNER AND PROGRAM 
ARE ATTENDED 

BY 65
A banquet given by First Method

ist church to Its Sunday school 
teachers and officers was attended 
last evening by about 65 workers in 
various departments. Girls of the 
high school department served the 
dinner, prepared by women of the 
Missionary society.

Religious and eductlonal condi
tions In Russia, Germany, and Eng
land, especially as concern young 
people, were discussed informally by 
R. B. Fisher, who has just returned 
from a European trip. He, Mrs, 
Fisher, and their son, Brent, ap
peared in costumes which he bought 
In Russia and Germany.

The Rev. Gaston Foote spoke 
briefly, emphasizing the large place 
of Sunday school training in build
ing lives.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, new chair
man of personnel In the Sunday 
school, acted as toastmaster. She 
introduced Mrs. Ralph Chisum, su
perintendent of the children’s di
vision; Mrs. S. A. Hurst, superin
tendent of the young people’s di
vision. and Philip Wolfe, superin
tendent o f adults, who in turn in
troduced their department leaders, 
teachers, and officers.

B. C. Wallace played two violin 
solos, accompanied by Mrs. W. L. 
Bruinmett The invocation was by 
Mrs C. T. Nicholson.

urday night on “Tpe Awakened Sin
ner.”

Twenty minutes of old beloved 
songs will precede the sermon. The 
service begiris at 8 p. qi.

Play W ill Be Read 
At Church Service 
To Preface Sermon

Archer Fullingim and Ben Gullf, 
will be presented Sunday night as 
a special feature of the evening 
service at the First Methodist 
church. The service begins at 7:57 
p. m.

"Dust” is based upon the severe 
dust storm of last spring and will 
be presented by Mr. Gulll. Fol
lowing this presentation, the pastor, 
Rev. Gaston Foote, will preach from 
the subject. ’ ’StlckabiUty.’’

A special Invitation is extended 
to everyone to be present.

Rev Mr. Foote will preach Sun
day morning from the subject, 
“What Do You Think of Yourself?

MRS. WHITE IS 
PARTY HOSTESS 

AT KINGSMIIJL
Sister Is Birthday 

Honoree for 
Occasion

KINGSMIUL, Sept. 13— Mrs. C. 
B. White entertained with a sur
prise birthday party for her sister, 
Eve Mae Rockwell, who was 17 years 
old Monday. Oames were enjoyed 
and a delicious lunch served.

Guests were Mrs. Maude Stone, 
Carl Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Leek 
White, and Cecil Rowden, all of 
Pam pa; Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Lamb, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Franks, MTs. 
Sam Harrelson, Mrs. Francis Broy
les. Misses Fay Singleton. Ruth 
Broyles. Lorane and Letha Harrt- 
relson, Esther and Alma Joy Franks; 
Messrs. Joe Jinks, Ray Singleton, 
Max Kirby. Woodrow Brown. Jack 
Oolllgan, Ed Rockwell, Johnnie and 
Junior McBride, and the honoree, 
who received many gifts.

Personals.
Mrs. 8 . 8 . Tfcylor and son, Sammy, 

have returned from a two-week visit 
with her mother in Westville. Ohio. 
Q. S. Taylor of Anadarko. Okla., 
returned with them for a visit with 
the 8 . 8. Taylor family, who live In 
Magnolia camp.

Carbon team 10 to 7 in a recent 
game.

C. C. Warford of LeFors passed 
through here this week on his way 
to Brownfield. He visited his daugh
ters, Mrs. R. L. Davis and Mrs. 
Norman Craig, and their families.

Little Billie Frank Davis is re
ported recovering from a recent ill
ness.

Claude Pounds Is quite 111 with 
flu this week.

W. H. McBride Jr. has returned 
from Tucson, Ariz., and will attend 
school at Pampa this term.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Olst of El 
Paso are visiting their relatives, the 
Sam and Lloyd Cooper families. 
Mr. Olst has been with the fire 
department in El Paso for the past 
15 years and is enjoying a vacation.

T. H. Franks and family motored
to Lockney Sunday, returning by 
way of Palo Duro canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Alexander, Lu- 
cill<* and Billie enjoyed a picnic in 
Palo Duro canyon Sunday.

A. D. Rockwell of Shamrock Is 
visiting his family for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pharts of Den
ton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Lamb.

Miss Marie Cooper left Thursday 
morning for E3 Paso to spend a 
month with her sister, Mrs. J. C. 
Olst. __________ _ .

CONGENIAL COUPLES CLASS 
Meeting place of Qpngenlal Cou

ples class for a fish fry thjs evening 
has been changed from the home of 
Philip Wolfe to the First Method
ist church- it was anounced today. 
Class members will be guests of Mr. 
Wolfe, the teacher, at 8 o’clock.

Bill Bronson of LeFors was a 
business visitor here this morning.

Alathean Class 
Elects Officers 
After Luncheon

Luncheon was followed by taction
of officers for Alathean class of 
First Baptist church, when it met 
at the home of Mrs. W. M. Baird 
at Klngsmlll Wednesday afternoon. 
Lunch was served buffet style.

Mrs. T, M. G 111 ham was named 
teacher for the next quarter. Mrs. 
J. Jett president, Mrs. Calvin What
ley enlargement vice president, Mrs. 
A. A. White chairman of fellowship 
and publicity, Mrs. J. J. Maxey qf 
class ministries, Mrs. D. W. Wlndom 
of stewardship, Mrs. W. M. Boyd 
secretary, Mrs. J. E. Matthews as
sistant secretary, Mrs. C. P. Fischer 
social chairman.

Mrs. Keith Caldwell and MTs. 
Anderson were elected as group
captains.

Other members present wore Mmes. 
Leonard Wilson, L. L. Allen, C. K
Spears, C. T. Cartwright, Billy Mar
tin, L. L. Christian.

David Vernon and daughter, Le
ona, returned Tuesday from Grand 
Junction, Colo. Leona will attend 
Pampa high school for her senior 
year.

The Texas Pipeline softball team 
of Klngsmlll defeated the Cabot

WE FEEL IT OUR DUTY 
TO URGE - -

The president and all members of 
Pampa Council of Clubs- - -

The president, members and all 
others interested in the work of the 
Parent Teachers' Association - - -

The superintendent and teachers 
of the Pampa School System - - -

A ll others interested in the "cul
tural development of the commun
ity- - -

To attend the LA NORA Theatre on Friday or 
Saturday of this week and enjoy with your friends 
the outstanding musical treat of the season—

Glorious GRACE M OORE
, - ■ In

“LO VE  ME FOREVER”
With

LEO CARRILLO

Mrs. Beulah Mackey Yates
used the well-known

B a k i n g  P o w d e r
i n the

W  s

Included In the group that at
tended a Presbyterian meeting at

(Scot11 Green was elected Amarillo Tuesday were Mrs. Jaee-
gran sous chef de traine at the 
Grand Promenade of the 40 and 8 

Dallas recently. It was the state 
eonvr-*tion of the organization. Mr 
Orw

phtne Hoefle. Mrs John Isaacs. Mrs 
Frank Phillips. Mrs Carl Studer, 

John Jones,. Mrs Dan Witt, 
Mrs Frank Stone, Mrs E. H Snyd- 

to a past commander of the pr Misses Helen and Ruth Snyder. 
Crossman post of the Amer- j _ _ _ _ m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CLARA HILL CLASS 
All members of Clara Hill class of 
i First Methodist church are espe- 

invited to be preserft Sunday

Gil strap to Speak 
At Central Church

Pampa Daily News
COOKING SCHOOL

Her demonstrations showed that in using K C the double-tested, double-action bak ing 
p ow d er your bakings will h a ve  fine even texture and large volume—K C is a depend
able, h igh  gualitY  bak ing powder that w ill produce the finest of baked goods at low 
cost. O nly on e le va l teaspoonful to a cup of sifted flour is required for most rec ip es

I'or economy and effic ien cy  in your bak in g  it is to your a d va n ta g e  io  use

O H Gllstrap. a charter member ] 
rally day will be observed in the ] of Central Baptist church who has 1 

Urn Sunday school, and class offl- recently taken up work of the min* 
leers are to be elected. IstrV, will speak at the evening

• ------------  | service Sunday. Mr. Gila trap has]
Q  Alien and Dee Graham flew j returned to Pampa after an absence 

to Tulsa. Okla., yesterday afternoon The Rev. John O. 8cott. pastor. I 
I fn Mr. Graham^ monoplane. They will preach at the morning service j 
j expected to return this afternoon or The evening meeting will begin at |

| 8 o’clock.

BAKING
POWDER

I W H Y  A M E R I C A  P R E F E R S  I U D W I I S E R . .
to—

'  4 For those who 
Guard their Health
BUDWEISER is b rew ed  o n ly  

from the very finest of Nature’s 
Ingredients . ♦ • Nourishing,

\ invigorating and t soothing 
to the nerves? Every, bottle 
pasteurized. «  • • •
A N H E U S E R - B U S C H  • ST. L O U I S  

Order by the eeee Jor your home

J

Same Price Today 
as 45 Years Ago

25 O U N C E S  F O R  25o
★  Manufactured by Baking Powder Specialists who 

make nothing but Baking Powder—under super
vision of expert chemists of national reputation. 
The quality is always uniform—KC is dependable.

Try it in your favorite recipes as instructed by the loc- 
turer. Results will convince you there is real economy 
and satisfaction in using K C Baking Powder.

Hundreds of thousands of women have received
T H E  C O O K ’ S  B O O K

Tou can oat a copy of this beautifully Ulustrtad book— full of practical, tasted 
recipes that will please you-

Mall the certificate from a can el X C Baking Powder with your name and 
address and your copy will be sent postage paid.

Address JAOUES MFO. CO:, Dept. C. 8., Chicago. 111.

'r
NAME.

its K I N O  OF l o m i o
K. 3. BOEHM, Phone 1070, Distributor

ADDRESS.

M ILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN 
USED BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

Look at the Food Bargains 
In Today9s Paper!

Remember? . . . Beulah Mackey Yates told you at the 
Cooking School of all the money you can save by buying 
a week's food supply at bargain prices when you have a 
Grunow Refrigerator!

Ruhr

. - 4 m

0  ;

. . 4 14
■ 'l *

♦a ?

m m

*•

'T t;

The Grnnow Is the only 100 per rent SAFE refrigerator on the market. It is the 
exclusive user off Carrene, the SUPER-SAFE refrigerant. It will not explode, corrode, 
burn nor Is it poisonous. Come in tomorrow and look at the beautiful models we have 
in stock. The savings you can make by using it will pay for it.

* 1 Z . s o
Will Place aC

Grunow in 

In Your Kitchen

Texas Furniture Co.
GUY E. McTAGGART, Mgr.
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Foes Of Long Begin Attack 
And Gov. Allen Lashes Back

‘ Officers Shout And 
Kids Laugh at 

Funeral
By ED DESOBRY 

Associated Press Staff Writer 
BATON ROUGE, La.. Sept. 13. UP) 

—lieaderless lieutenants of Senator 
Huey p. Long turned from the slain 
“ dictator’s” grave today to preserve 
the power of his dynasty.

Behind a curtain of silence drawn 
around the statehouse, the divergent 
Interests and ambitions of Long’s 
followers created an Impression of 
confusion in their ranks, and foes 
of the Long machine seized the op
portunity to begin their attack.

“Long is dead but Longlsm still 
lives,” Mrs. Hilda Phelps Hammond, 
chairman of the women’s comminlt- 
te eo f Louisiana said.

In e  committee has sought to have 
Senator John H. Overton unseated 
from the United States senate on 
the claim that he had been elected 
through fraud inspired by the Long 
machine.

"In  Louisiana absolute tyranny 
Btill reigns.” Mrs. Hammond said 
in a statement. "The cruel, shackling 
lavrs stand upon the statute books 
and corruptionists are still in con
trol, while In Washington Longlsm 
lives on in the fradulent title of 
John H. Overton to his seat in the 
senate of the United States.

“The battle of the women’s com
mittee of Louisiana has always been 
based on principles, not on per
sonalities. That fight goes on.” 

Bitter Statement 
To offset the rapidly developing 

attacks, Governor O. K. Allen, titu
lar head of the organization which 
Long built Into the most powerful 
machine in America, issued a formal 
statement bitterly denouncing “ those 
who plotted and inspired” Long’s 
death and declaring "principles 
cannot be annihilated by murder.” 

“The principles for which Sena
tor Long stood will survive through 
the ages.” Allen said. "They will be 
impervious to gun-fire and gangster 
itiethods employed by those who 
hope to achieve political success 
through their destructions.”

He added that there would be no 
“temporizing” with the “assassins.” 

There was silence today at the 
$6,000,000 skyscraper capltol Long 
built even as there was a move to 
resume normal activities. It was 
where he was wounded fatally by an 
assassin during one of his special 
sessions to strengthen his “ dictator
ship” Sunday and it became his 
monument yesterday.

Inquest Monday
As a crowd estimated at from 

100,000 to 200,000 looked on. Long 
was buried in front of the capltol 
yesterday afternoon.

While speculation over Louisiana's 
political future continued, I>r. 
Thomas B. Bird. East Baton Rouge 
coroner, laid plans to go forward 
Monday with the oft-drlayed in
quest into the death of T>r. Carl A. 
Weiss, Jr.. Long's assassin.

The coroner returned a simple 
verdict in Long’s death. It read: 
“ Gunshot wound (Homicidal.)” 

District Attorney John Fred Odom 
said new witnesses would be heard 
Monday but it was not known whe
ther any of the bodyguards, whose 
presence the coroner has been un
able to secure, will testify.

An indirect denial came from Mrs. 
Weiss today that her husband was 
involved in ftny “ ‘hotel room plot” 
to kill Senator Long. At her parents’ 
home in Opelousas. La., she said 
she did not believe Dr. Weiss was 
present at a hotel room conference 
of politicians in New Orleans at

which Long once said plans for kill
ing him had been discussed.

Earle J. Christenberry, Long’s sec
retary, had issued a statement say
ing he believed Weiss drew a “short 
straw” in an assassin’s plot to kill 
the senator.

Clubs’ Fate Uncertain
Along with the uncertainty over 

the future of Louisiana’s politics, 
there was similar speculation over 
what might became of the senator’s 
“share our wealth" clubs over the 
United States. Talk that they might 
fall behind Governor Eugene Tal- 
madge of Georgia to support him as 
a “share our wealth” candidate for 
president in 1936 was scouted by the 
Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith, Long’s na
tional club organizer.

Long’s funeral yesterday was a 
memorable event.

Dying Tuesday morning at 4:06 
<C. S. T.) of a bullet wound in the 
abdomen, the senator’s body was 
placed in the magnificent rotunda 
cf the capitol Wednesday where from 
3:15 p. m. that day until 4 p. m. 
yesterday more than 100,000 filed 
past the bier to see the fallen leader.

With tens of thousands massed 
on the state house grounds, bring
ing lunch to spend the day, sleeping 
under oak trees and milling about, 
double lines were formed so that 
persons could pass on both sides of 
the coffin simultaneously.

By actual count, they moved by at 
the rate of about 100 per minute. 
Officers kept them almost running 
with shouts of "hurry up." “ get 
along.” and ‘step lively,” but dispite 
that thousands were disappointed 
when the doors were colsed prompt
ly at 4 p. m.

A score or more in the huge crowd 
were Qvercome and many were 
brought into the state house where 
they were revived.

‘Ain’t He Pretty’
A child which had been lifted by 

his mother so he could see the body, 
exclaimed: "Ain’t he pretty?"

Later in the crowd outside as the 
casket was being carried to the 
grave, an aged man hysterically 
shouted;

" I  want to throw myself on Huey 
Long’s body.”

Just as the body was brought to 
the grave hundreds broke through 
police lines and rushed forward. 
There was considerable confusion 
before officers, aided by 100 men 
hastily deputized in the crowd, coulci 
push them back.

With the Rotunda closed to the 
public at 4 o’clock and the hall 
cleared. Mrs. Long and the Long 
children. Miss Rase, Russell and 
Palmer Reid, came In to view his 
body for the last time.

They followed the coffin as it was 
cariied down the broad terrace of 
steps to the grave in the sunken 
garden in front of the capitol With 
them was Huey P. Long. Sr.. 82-ycar 
old father of the senator.

They were followed by other rela
tives, a United States senate com
mittee of Long’s colleagues, the 
membership of the Louisiana leg- 
isalture. state officials and others.

The funeral services were con
ducted under an uwning by the 
Rev. Gerald L K. Smith, national 
organizer of Long’s ”share-thc- 
wealth” clubs.

Smith Speaks
“The lives of great men do not 

end with the graves,” he said. “His 
spirit shall never rest as Long as 
hungry bodies cry for food, as long 
as lean human frames stand naked, 
as long as homeless wretches haunt 
this* land of plenty. He fell in the 
line of duty. He died for us.”

After a short prayer, the body was 
lowered into the grave at 4:52 p. m. 
<C S. T.) the copper lid of the

sepulchre was cemented, a small 
derrick lifted a marble slab into 
place, and Long was at rest. Hun
dreds of floral offerings, which cov
ered the sunken garden, transformed 
it into a artificial garden. Thou
sands of persons lingered far into 
the night.

Italy Begins to 
Grow Scared of 

England’s Guns
ROME. Sept. 13 (/P) — England’s 

reinforcing of her Mediterranean 
and Red sea bases and sending of 
additional battleships to the Medi
terranean is “placing in a state of 
alarm Italy’s position in the Medi
terranean and Red sea," the semi
official Azione Colonlalc said to
day.

The publication said in a front 
page editorial that this mpve by 
England could not but give rise to 
special measures by Italy.

“The moment must come," said 
the publication, "to demand what 
Cnd England is pursuing in the 
Mediterranean sea—our sea for geo
graphical reasons, for military se
curity and for necessities of pro
visioning.”

It said the presence in the Med
iterranean of a "never-before seen 
number of units of the British 
fleet” constitutes a "political act of 
undoubted significance.”

O. K. Gavlor and W. W. McDonald 
made a business trip to Amarillo 
yesterday. ! »  tf

KELLOGG PEACE PACT 
IS INVOKED BY 

POWERS ___

WASHINGTON. 8ept. 13 (/Ph-The 
United States threw its full moral 
support into the scales against war 
today in a stirring, last-minute ap
peal by Secretary Hull-for a peace
ful settlement of the threatened 
Italo-Ethiopian conflict.

Proclaiming the peaceful ideals 
of the American people and citing 
this government's contributions to
ward the world’s collective efforts 
•to avert hostilities, Hull called on 
all signatories of the Kellogg peace 
pact to observe their solemn obliga
tions and maintain world peace.

Although the strong plea—made 
in the form of a public statement 
last night—was not a formal invo
cation of the peace pact, It was in
terpreted by international observers 
here as lacking only the mechanical 
details and the added weight of 
other signatories to make it so. 
World reaction was eagerly awaited 
today.

Emphasizing that Italy and Ethi
opia—along with 61 other nations— 
have pledged themselves to settle 
their dispute by pacific means, Hull 
declared that since war would have 
serious and adverse effects on every 
other nation they had a right to 
demand that nations threatening 
world peace live up to their obli
gations.

“ All nations.” he said, “have the 
right to ask that any and all issues,

between whatsoever nations, be i 
stored by pacific means.

“Every nation has a right to ask 
that no nations subject It and other 
nations to the hazards end uncer
tainties that must inevitably accrue 
to all from resort to arms by any 
two.’’

The American government’s card
inal policy in regard to the Italo- 
Ethiopian controversy, Hull said, Is 
"the preservation of peace."

Every other nation, including Italy 
and Ethiopia, he asserted, is com
mitted by treaties to that same high 
ideal, “ and we earnestly hope that 
no nations will, In any circum
stance*, be diverted from this su
preme objective.”

REVOLT SQUELCHED
MEXICO, D. F.. Sept. 13 UP)— 

Reports in well-informed political 
circles said today that a plot against 
President Lazaro Cardenas had been 
definitely frustrated by the ousting 
from congress of 17 members of 
the minority bloc of the chamber of 
deputies.

Black-Draught’s
Refreshing Relief

Don’t neglect constipation! Take 
Black-Draught at the first sign you 
need something to help restore regu
lar elimination.

“ I  feel like Black-Draught ip a 
mighty good medicine and don’t 
know how I  would get along with
out it,” writes Mrs. W. D. Jowers of 
Minden,’ La. “ I take it for constipa
tion and biliousness. When I let 
inyself get constipated, I feel dull, 
sluggish and drowsy: can’t settle 
down to my work for that tired 
feeling. I take a small dose of 
Black-Draught at bedtime for sev
eral nights and soon feel fine. I f  I 
bothered with a tight feeling, or gas 
on the stomach. I  take a pinch of 
Black-Draught after meals."

Black-Draught costs less than most 
medicines for constipation.

Get a 25-cent package, today!
(Adv.)

IT’S THE DOBBS

Millinery News In 
Smart Headwear!

"Oood News and New News’’—we have a fine selection to choose 
from. Hats that are charming in every way. Of soft, fine felt.

SPECIAL SHOWING FOR 
SATURDAY

$198
Holly Autographed end Dohbs Mata

$6.50 $7.50 $10.00

M ITCH ELLS
“Apparel For Women"

-

SATURDAY,SUNDAY. MONDAY
Halibut Liver 

Oil Capsules

$t Tanner f i Q r
Lipstick .......................
60<

$1 Milkweed I Q r
Cream .......................... /Jr®
$1.00 Hind’s *7Q r

75c Coty IfcO r
Face Powder ...........    ,™ 7 w
$1.10 Pond's M Q r
Creams ........................ /Jr®

$1 Junis 7 Q r

$1.25 Lady O Q f
Esther (Team ............ O / v
25c Gla/o |
Nail Polish ...............  ACHC
$100 e iQ r
Dewan* .....................  i  7 ®

................ 14C

............... : w e

$1 Jeris 70r
Hair Tonic .................i  7 **2  r . ................ 49c
$1.50 Fitch Q Q f
Shampoo ....................7 ® ®
75c Glover's

25c Boyer f  Q r
Brilllantine .................» 7 ®
25c 1 7 C
Shu-Milk ....................* / ®

$1 Super D A Q f
Cod Liver Oil ..............” 7 ®
$1»0 . 7 Q # .
Citroearbonate ............i  7 * »
Quart I Q r
Mineral Oil ..................# 7 ®
Quart Milk of
Magnesia .....................J w ®
$1.00 O Q r
Nil jol ........................... ° 7 ®
50c Phillips
Milk of Magnesia . . . 7 / ®

OUR
DRUGGIST
“ A prescription filled al Rich
ard's ilways live* up to ex
pectations — always accom
plishes the exact results that 
your doctor intended It to. 
That’s because our registered 
prescript ion ists k n o w  t h e  
meaning of ACCURACY . . . 
and they practice it faithfully 
in all the work they do for 
you.”; v - 4 ............ 59c

$1.20 Syrup Q / fr
Pepsin ......................... 7 4 * '
75c C G f
Castoria .................... -J J
75c Drxlri- C O r
Maltose ........................7 7 ®
$1 llorlirk's O Q f*
Malt ............................© 7 ®

Ovalllxr ................69C

$ 1.00

Adlerika79c
60c

Alkaseltzer49c
75c

Vicks Vapo-Rub59c
$1 Miles O } o
Nervine ....................... * ^ ®
50c 2 0 r
Unguentlne ................. <9 9 ^
$i.a> $ | °9
Creomulslon ...................A
5©c Bromo
Quinine . ..................  3 7 ®
50<; Vick’s
Nose Drops ................. 3 3 ®
$1 Aspirin } Q a
Tablets ........................3 3 ®

$ 1.00

Lactogen

m •

Free
Delivery

■ ■

DRUG CO
Free

Delivery
Telohon* 1240 a 1241 Pre.;cr ption Laboratory

7 I r . a  u d  ilH ta  t j r iw u h  cn  (D u ly

“P A M P A ’S O R IG IN AL  C U T  R ATE  DRUG STORE”

Opening The Season
With Excellent

E a r l y B u y s !
During the entire nine years we have been In Pampa we have never shown so complete a 
line of style merchandise! Every garment and dress accessory has been carefully selected 
for style rightness at the right price. ’ ,

SELECT YOUR NEW COAT NOW
While storks are large and you can be fitted in 
the coat of your choice. A deposit will hold any 
garment until you are ready for It.

J  i
“Kragshire”

Plaid back sport coats. Strictly man - tailored. 
Smartest of the new styles and grand values at

Fur-Trimmed Coats

In the new woolens. Many styles with removable 
collars and c^pes. Colors of black, brown, green 
and wine.

* 1 9 7S * 2 9 7S
* 3 9 75

Our Own Label 
COATS

The cloths, materials and furs were 
carefully selected by us. The tailor
ing is excellent. Price range

$49.75 to $69.75
K IRSIf MOOR
FUR-TRIMMED
COATS

F IR
COATS 
START AT

*69;
*59;

m

Dresses
and

Suits
SPECIAL FOR  

S A T U R D A Y  A N D  

M O N D A Y

One large rack full of If»w  silk 
frocks for Fall. Charming new styles 
in delightful shades of black.‘broVtt, 
green^nd navy.

$7.98 Value*

$C00

OTHER SPECIAL LOTS

A T  . - J

‘APPAREL FOR WOMEN**

— —
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S llU jw .w
IT  METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m.
The pastor will preach at both 

m n k ta  Sunday Subjects: 10:50 a. 
m.—“What Do You Think ol Your 
self?"; 1:6? p. m.—“Stlckabllity.” | 

Special feature o f evening service!] 
presentation of dramatic monologue,
•■DustSBEF. ■

m n TITEM THAT COOMTS

TANDAR
U. 8. No. 1 Red Triumphs 

No. 1 White Cobblers
LABOR t e n d  El

t  ►

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST.

901 North Frost.
"Substance" Is the subject of the 

lesson Sfrrmnn which will be read 
■in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, September 15.

The Golden Text is: “Ye had 
compassion of me In my bonds, and 
took Joyfully the spoiling of your 
goods, knowing In yourselves that 
ye have In heaven a better and an 
enduring substance” (Hebrews 10: 
94).

Among the citations wtiich com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “The eternal 
God la thy refuge, and underneath 
are the everlasting arms" (DeuL 
39:21).

The lesson-sermon Includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
8crlptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
"Spirit is the only substance, the 
inyisible and indivisible infinite 
God . . .  As mortals begin to un
derstand Spirit, they give up the 
belief that there is any true exist
ence apart frotn' TJod”  fpages 335 
and 283).

Sunday, 11 a. m.
• Sunday school, 9:30 p. m.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Reading room open Tuesday and 

Friday, 2 to 4 p. m. The public is 
cordially Invited to attend our serv
ices and use the books in our read
ing room.

F©@© M a r k e t s
"S ELL 99

Tomatoes; 5C Pea

BUTTER
Cloverbloom Country Roll 

Saturday Only

1c

BLACKBERRIES 
JUICE

No. 2 
New Crop 
Cultivated

Pineapple.
Del Monte or 
Dole’s No. 2 Can

CAN 10c 
14c

THESE PRICES ARE IN EFFECT 
WHEN THE PAPER LEAVES 

THE PRESS FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON OLEO A  Butter 

Substitute
Saturday and ;| f i f i
Monday Only

i

PINEAPPLE Juice, Greet
ings Brand 
Sim U K

CANS
FOR 19c

CHERRIES No. »

Pitied

CANS*
FOR

f ir s t  b a p t is t  c h u r c h
Kingsmill and West Streets.

Church school meeting by depart
ments at 9:45 a. m.

Worship, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. The 
pastor will preach both hours.

The B. T. U. will meet at 0:45.
The church extends a welcome to 

all these services.

EVERYMAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at City HaU at 9.45.

“The Reverses of Oood Men” will 
be our subject of study, based on 
Acts 15 and 16. A special opening 
program and a glad hand of wel
come to men who want an hour 
of Bible study and fellowship.

FRANCIS

PINEAPPLE No. 2
Crashed r

CANS
FOR 31c

BREAD
Fluffy-rrrl6 Oz. Loaf

4̂  T"

S A T U R D A Y  O N LY

LIM IT

GRAPE JUICE

pts . 1 2 2
OTS. 24c

C

CONCORD
Positively the last we v 

Strictly Fresh No. l ’s

5 l b :
lS A b K L ’^3

Shortenin W E  RESERVE TH E  R IGH T TO  LIM IT  Q

AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

E. Francis at N. Warren.
’ E. C. McKenzie, minister.

Sunday services: Bible classes will 
meet at 9:45 a. m . sermon at 11 a. 
m„ communion service at 11:45, 
special classes for young people, 7 
p. m., evening sermon at 8.

Ladles' week-day Bible class 
meets on Tuesdays, 2:30. This class 
continues to grow in Interest and 
attendance. This week there were 
40 present.

Mid-week service on Wednesday, 
8 p. m.

You are welcome to attend these 
sendees.

EVAPORATED MILK
ARMOUR’S

TALL 
CANS

' OR C
I SMALL 
I CANS

CHILI BLEND Vlnnedgis

Lb. BAG 25c
PRUNES Italian GAL. 31c

F IR 8T  CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister.

Kingsmill and Starkweather.
8:45 a. m., Sunday school as

sembles by classes and departments. 
We are glad to welcome the many 
new comers in Pam pa to our Sun
day school.

11 a. m., morning church worship. 
H ie  Lord's supper is observed. Ser
mon subject. “What Do You Want?'

1 p. m., Christian Endeavor groups 
meet.

8 p. m.. evangelistic service. Spe
cial music by male quartet. Two 
negro spirituals will be sung. Ser
mon subject, “The Moral and Spir
itual Side of Baptism.”

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 South Cuyler 

H. E. Comstock, pastor.
Sunday school. 9:45 a m. 
Preaching. 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 

P. m.
C. A. S. meets at 6:45 p. m. 
Week-day services on Tuesday 

and Thursday, 7:45 p. m.
Women’s Mlsionary council meets

SOAP CHIPS
Armour’s 

Balloon While

iC

BLK. BERRIES 5 GAL. 41c
PEARS — G A L 48c
PINEAPPLE G A L 68c
TOMATO JUICE 5 S , 31c

SCHILLING’S COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

2 LB.
CAN

STANDARDS
ROASTS

Pinkney’s Stamped Steers

LB. 16 k 
LB. 18k

Ratliff’s Gold Medal 

One Dozen With Gravy

TAMALES 
2CANS

FOR

SYRUP
WHITE SWAN

p T 1 2 c o t . 1 8 G

GREEN BEANS Tender 
Ns. 8 
Size

CANS
FOR 17c

BEETS S r , 2 ™  1I9c
PEAR! SLi 5£VoT O  c a n s  s i1 Dry Soaked £  FOR Z4C
KRAUT z? 2 e, r  25c

See CHURCHES, Page 5

HOMINY No. 94  
large
Snow White

CANS
FOR

KELLOGG’S CEREALS
FREE

1 Pkg. Rice Krispies With Purchase of

1 PKG. PEP
1 PKG. CORN FLAKES

1 PKG. WHEAT 
FLAKES

FOR
ALL

1ST CUT 
CHUCK

CENTER CUT
CHUCK
CHOICE CUT
ARM
PRIME
RIB
CHOICE
RUMP

LR. 19k
LB. 22k
LB. 22k

MEA

SLAB BACO N

.1.24k

FLOUR Gold
Medal BAG

DRY 
SALT
CRYSTAL 
SMOKED
BACON 
SQUARES
LIGHT 
CERTIFIED
CUDAHY’S 
REX

Above Prices K or Whole Slab Only

.B. 29k 
LB. 29k 
B. 39k 
1 .32k

MINCED HAM g *
Bologna

CHIU Pinkney’
Cello
Blocks

PORK CHOPS Choice
End
Cute

ROASTS Center 
Cut Poi 
Shouldr

Fresh
Ground 4

e i *  L B ...1V / J L  Saturday J|
Only

2 j .
NECK BONES £
FRANKS • Large

Real
Fresh

SAUSAGE Cello 
1 Lb. 
Roll

D E L I C A T E *
Sold a t No. 2 M a rk e

“ALL-BRAN FORMS 
MAIOR PORTION OF 

NT BREAKFAST??

Delicious Cereal Relieved His 
Constipation*

Read Mr. Huyghe’s voluntary 
letter: "A fte r  suffering for years, 
I  happened to notice in the grocery 
a box o f A ll -Br an . I determined 
to give it a fa ir  trial.

"Tbday it forms the major por
tion o f my breakfast. I cannot say 
enough for its effect, as I am a man 
68 years o f age, at the time in life 
when one needs just what A ll- 
Bran  does fo r  you.” — Mr. Robt. 
A . Huyghe, 810 Union St., New 
Orleans, La.

*C<mMtipation due fo intuffiqjmt 
"bulk" m meals.

Kelloggs All-Bran furnishes 
“bulk” to exercise the intestines, 
also vitamin B and Iron.

Tw o tablespoonfuls daily are usu
ally sufficient. W ith each meal, in 
serious eases. I f  not relieved this 
way, see your doctor.

The "bulk”  in A l l -Bran  resists 
digestion better then the “bulk”  in

i fy  vegetables. How much better 
to  use this gentle food in place of

A t all grocers In 
the r e d  - and-green 
package. Made by 
Kellogg In Battle

Noodles IC
3 Oz. Buddy Pure Egg— Bag

ABOVALL
TOMATO

BUFFET
SIZE

OR SPAGHETTI 
JUSTICE BRAND

14 OZ. YOURS 
TRULY BLACK

IK LB. ROCK 
CBY8TAL

TISSUE— 
654 SHEET

SOUP
M ACK EREL  

M A C A R O N I 

PEPPER  

TA B LE  SA LT  

TO ILET  

SO AP
G O LD  DUST  

BO R AX  

STEEL WOOL  

HERSHEYS  

G ELATINE  

STARCH

ARMOUR’S COCO 
HARD W ATER

CLEANSER 
SMALL SIZE

WASHING
COMPOUND

SK OZ. CHOCO
LATE SYRUP

MARCO—AS
SORTED FLAVOR

PAULTLESS
4 OZ.

YOUR CHOICE—

SUGAR
Fine Granulated in 

Kraft Bags 

Saturday Only

(Lim it)

MASON LIDS
Kerr self sealing

CANNING NEEDS
JAR R U B B E R S lD Iffi C a
U. 8. Royal ■ l l U  a ■ ■ V V

D O Z.. 14c 
2 FOR 25e 
D O Z.. 29c 

t-D 0 Z ..S 9 c  
”_ D 0 Z.. 84c 

. . T 4

PEN JEL
2 ox. Pkg.

MASON CAPS
Kerr Self Sealing

PINT JARS
Regular Kerr

Vt GAL. JARS
Regular Kerr Mass

SMALL
HAMS

FRESH PORK 
LB. 23k 
LB. 28k

MEDIUM
SHOULDERS

Above Price* Hslf or Whole Only

PO T A T O  SALAD
Made Daily, L b .______ ;
BAR-B-Q
Hearts and Tongues, Ready tc

BAR-B-Q SHORT RI
Lots of Meat, L b .________

HOT R O A ST  BEEF
No Bones, Lb.

-------**------

HAMS Decker'S . . .  
Cured.
4  or Whole

ROLL HAM Or rt Med, 
BonrieM, no
4  or Whole

(CHEESEFull Cream i 
Longhorn ’ 
Northern

PORK RIBS
FRESH—LOTS OF MEAT

LB. 22k

POULTRY
STEWERS
GEESE
HENS
FRYERS

St
Largu -  

: Fancy Full 
'*FrsttiA>, Pat 
Standard’s 
Quality Hea 
Finer

HHlsred Type

VEG-ALL
NO. 2 CAN MIXED VEGETABLES 

^POR SOUPS AND SALADS

CANS
FOR

K. C. BAKING 
POWDERS 

25&. 19c 
i>.....31c

PORK&HOMIHV
Armour’* Star Brand, Site 2K

CANS
FOR

c

OXYDOL
For Clothe* or 

Dirties

8
BOX____

W

MEAL
GREAT WEST
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LARGE TENDER

e

BANANAS GREEN BEANS I  POTATOES
8T V i  BARD'S GOLDEN FRUIT 

SATURDAY ONLY

I B . * ! 1

CRISP AND 
TENDER

c
CALIFORNIA BURRANKS

NO. l ’s

TOMATOES
FIRM  RIPE
CALIFORNIA

c

teaches=£5®- Greens ^ " ip
BS APPLES Full

Solid
Pack GAL.

MEAT & PRODUCE PRICES ARE 
FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY

NCORD GRAPES
ely the lact we will have this season, 

y Fresh No. l ’s

5 l b : • 1
B A b K L L S EACH 2c

FRESH BLACK 
EYEB PEAS

Site 15 Ox.
Lamb’s In the Can, 

Seasoned, Ready to Serve

TOMATOES
New Pack 

Full Size No. 2
u m o  s in me t an, ^  ^

Seasoned, Ready to Serve

9  c an s? !  c 38p 22®  2 m iv
•  FOR  h i  |  Doz. Cans for 84c Doz. Cans for $1.09

CORN VEGETABLES
Tender Sweet New Pack 

Size No. 2
Kraut - Spinach
Or Mustard Greens 

Size No. 2

9  CANS
FOR____

PORK & BEANS
WHITE SWAN

With Tomato 8ance—Contents 11 oc. Can

r~ i. PACE FT7P

(Continued from

TOOTH
H O M INY
BEANS

NOODLES
SARDINES
CLEANSER
SOAP
SOAP
PO TA TO
SODA
M ATCHES
COCOA
GRAPE

PICKS—OEFORDa 
REGULAR FLAT

ABOV ALL'S 
PICNIC SIZE

AROVALL’S KIDNEY 
PICNIC SIZE

S OZ. BUDDY 
PURE EGG

AMERICAN OIL 
FLAT CAN

LIGHT-
HOUSE

PEARLESS HARD WATER 
OR W qiTE  KING

PALMOLIVE 
OR CAMAY

CHIPS,
4 OZ.

ARM A  HAMMER 
V% POUND

DIAMOND
BRAND

HERSHEY’S 
1-5 LB.

FRUIT JUICE 
NO. 1 SIZE

Wednesday, 1:80 p. m.
A welcome awaits you at all our

services.

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonder!?, pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a. ra and 10
W  m. .

Children's instructions, 4 p. m
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day mass, 7:30 a. m 
We cordially invite the public to

uur .services of worship.

YOUR CHOICE—

EACH

O LIM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S  OF A LL  PURCHASES

DSQIMUJTY
EATS

IHAM 2™. 1 
Bologna 1B. 1 7 k
Pinkney’s 1 
Cello $.B. 20 kBlocks 1

SHOPS Choice | 
End > 
Cuts |.B. 2 7k

PASTS Center 1 
Cut Pork * 
Shoulder ’ *.B. 2 7k

STEAKS
Fancy Star Heavy Veal

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

ARM 
ROUND 
SHORT CUTS 
OR LOIN 
FANCY 
SIRLOIN 
CHOICE 
ROUND

LB. 18k 
LB. 21c 
LB. 2 7k  
LB. 28 k  
LB. 30k

s- i n ,  I o t t * A I/" o
* i 2 1 < |! m l A K  is  l z c

BONES LB. 9 k
B  • L a rge ......

Real
Fresh LB. 19k

1GE Cello 
1 Lb. 
Roll LB. 29k

D E L I C A T E S S E N
Sold at No. 2 Market Only

T O  S A L A D ;
aily, L b .______ 2______ i ____  I1 .2 U

B-Q
ind Tongues, Ready to Slice,Lb.

B-Q SHORT RIBS O K *
Meat, L b ._____________________ f c l l l l

R O AST BEEF
es, Lb.

SLICED BACON

£ &  LB. 34ic
DECKER’S I  D  Q 7 1 | l
KORN-KIST LDa Of 2v
STERLING OR 
PRIVATE LABEL 
ARMOUR'S 
BANQUET 
SWIFT PREPIUM 
IN THE BOX

LB. 391c 
LB. 43k 
LB. 45c

20c

35e
Decker’s 
Ceded, <
Vi or Whole

Certified,
Boneleaa, no Waste, 
H  or Whole

LB. 2 7k  
LB. 40k

LAMB 1
GENUINE SPRING

MEDIUM
SHOULDERS LB. 14k
LEGS
AN Y STYLE LB. 251c
FANCY
CHOPS LB. 331c 1

7!-|R0AST
CUT
FROM
CHOICE
BEEF
Saturday Only

‘2G

RS
PO U LT R Y

None ton 
Largo

", Fancy Fall 
JfrathA-, Pat 
Standard’s 
Quality Heavy

S Fancy"
< k k n 4  Type

REAL
BEAT WEST

s 1 6 1t  f

LB. 13V2c 
LB. 14V2c 
LB. \9 l/ 2c 
LB. 20V2C

V  SOAP

Philadelphia Cheese
FULL CREAM

3 PIGS. FOR 25c

K IT O
RECIPE BOOKLET ON EVERY 

DOTTLE

Camay 
r Beauty Method I 
BAR EACH

c

BUTTER Cloverbloom Quarters, Lb. 25c

CLOVERBLOOM SOLID 

MOLDS IN CARTONS LB. 2 4
MARSHMALLOWS

SHOTWELL’S PURITAN 
8 OZ. PACKAGE

G

Tomato,
Fancy
No. 2 Sise Can CAN 9c

GRAPE FRUIT 
PICKLES

Juice
Full No. 2 
Slse

Whole Sours 
or Dills 
in glass

CAN 10c 
QT. 17c

Spaghetti 
or shells 
In the bulk

FOLGER’S COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

C
CAN____ |

MACARONI 
MINCE MEAT 
P’CAKE FLOUR

TOW ELING
WHITE SUGAR SACKS

DOZ. 90°
Old
rime
Brand

Plllsbury
Beat.
1*4 Lb.

BAG 17c 
BOX 9c

opkc iqs ev a p o r a t e d  bulk
Ha FOR I V w  CA DM A Tinw DAD r»r AI>C

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church

We study A Christian Worker in
Training for our lesson Sunday. 
Please read both first and second 
Timothy. Members are urged to be
present on time. Visitors are welt
come for the following program: 

Song, Jesus Saviour Pilot Me; 
prayer, three member*; Timothy, a 
Man of God, A. B. Kitchen; Paul
Chooses Timothy, Ollie White; song, 
Well Work Til Jesus Comes; A 
Good Soldier, I. 8. Jamison; A Good 
Workman, F. O. Cecil; 4  Qood 
Teacher, Charles Boyd; ado, Miss 
Smallin; Abounding in Good Works, 
lesson talk by E. C. Link. ..

CORNED BEEF
>R ARMOUR'S SI

CAN 12k
RED SEAL OR ARMOUR'S STAR BRAND 

COOKED -  
12 OZ. CAN

CARNATION, BORDEN’S 
OR PET

C
SMALL
CANS

40 OZ.
PKG.

WHITE I
rub!

VOIliT soar I HIAITM SOAP I

3 Cakes 14p 3 Cakes 14c

C

POTTED MEAT ^  3 ^  11c
15cV IE N N A

SAUSAG E
Four
Ounce
Net

CANS
FOR

MACKEREL California ’ 2 FOR3 17cVitality 
No. 1 Tall

TISSUE Standard
Food
Brand

Q  ROLLS
O f o r  I 9 v

COCOANUT *4 Lb.
Cello
Long Shred BAG 13c

SCHILLINGS TEA

! «  1 ?
1

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Paul A. Thompson, minister 
1020 E. Francis. Phone 49.

Do you go to church? Were you 
In Bible study last Sunday? Were 
your children? We have Bible study 
classes promptly at 9:46. Be present 
and by your presence help us have 
the largest crowd we have ever had. 
Be there with your children; don’t 
just send them.

Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Young people's classes at 7:15 p. 

m. We have a class for juniors and 
one for seniors from 14 years old up.

Preaching at 8:15 p. m_ Subject, 
‘‘What Must I Do to Be Saved?”

Ladies’ Bible class, Wednesday at 
3 p. m. We have fine study with 
large attendance: Ladies who are 
not coming are missing much.

Mid-week meeting. Wednesday at 
8:15. An exceptionally large crowd 
was present last Sunday. There la 
a class for everyone, so come.

I f  you be a Christian and are not 
coming to church, who is doing your 
part of the work In the church?

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 o’clock.
B. T. 8. classes, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 8 p. m.
We extend a cordial Invitation to 

everyone who will Join us in wor
ship. ____________

Tri-State Fair 
Opens Tomorrow

AMARILLO. Sept. 18. (AV-The
thirteenth annual Tri-State Fair, 
serving parts of Texas, Oklahoma 
and NeW Mexico, will open its gates 
Saturday, Sept. 14, on what prob
ably will be the largest exposition 
in Texts this year.

Defying superstitution, the Tri- 
State racing meet will open on Fri
day the thirteenth, one day prior 
to the start of the fair. Seven races 
will be run dally throughout the 
fair, which will end Sept. 21. More 
than 300 bangtails already are in the 
racing stalls.

The exposition will feature a 
Hereford show and a dairy cattle 
show. Last year's Hereford show was 
adjudged the third largest In the 
nation and an increase In the num
ber of entries is expected this year. 
More than 150 probably will be en
tered.

Howard A Ferguson, superintend
ent of dairy cattle, predicts the 
finest dairy show in the history of 
the exposition Oene Thompson o f 
Duncan, Okla., will select the win
ners.

About $15,000 in cash premiums 
will be awarded In the various divi
sions.

At least 19 bands will play during
the week.

V *

FLOUR Crystal Arrow
Stocked at 

No. 2 and 3 Stores 
only BAG

SOAP
BIG BEN J

i 2 i » 2 4

RICE Choice 
in the 
Bulk BAG 19c

SUNSHINE

C SARATOGA FLAKES
SOMETHING DIFFERENT FOR SALADS, 

SOUPS, COCKTAILS OR CHEESE

SWANSDOWN

27 Times Ai 
Fine As 
Ordinary 
Flour

CAKE FLOUR

LARGE29BOX I b V

c
10IL. 14c

PEARUT BUTTER
M R  1 9 ®

33®

NAVY BEAUS E C  BAG . 
3  LB. 31c

PINTO BEANS E l C b a g  
3  LB. 39c

GOLD DUST
MAKES DISH WASHING 

EASY

3»yiO e

PORK & BEANS
MONARCH— SIZE 2»/«

C

May Fix Rate.
It Ls likely that the oounty tax 

rate will be set tomorrow afternoon 
at a session of the county comm is
sloners.

A recent decision of the court to 
reduce assessed valuation of grazing 
land to $1.30 and to cut $1 from 
values of farm land other than 
grading land will likely be discussed 
from the standpoint of whether such 
action should be rescinded. Such a 
cut, said to be below the average 
of nearby counties, automatically 
reduced the values for taxation by 
common school districts. A number 
of residents of these districts, feel
ing that the schools will be hurt 
more than land owners benefited— 
except absentee landowners — have 
urged that the basis of assessment 
be restored to what It was. Shorter 
school terms would be forced under 
the new values, It Is pointed out.

■  A. 8. Oambem, former county 
Jailer, is serving as county highway 
patrolman and furnishing a car for 
the rounds he makes in cooperation 
with R. H. Routh, state highway 
patrolman. Cambern's salary was 
fixed at $150 per month. He was 
employed for one month aa an ex
periment In halting of overloaded 
trucks, which are said to be damag
ing the highways.

Don’t risk healthl 
Use Critco— the 

digestible shortening

SALAD DRESSING
BRIMFUL BRAND

|  Suita filed in 31st district court: 
Alex Smith vs. Wm. Flaherty, note; 
A. W. Honainger vs, R. W. 
damages; Floyd Hostetter vs. F. 8. 
Brown et al, compensation.

Use Dally News das
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JAYCEE TOURNEY CHAMPIONS JUMP ON FORT WORTH FOR 9 TO 7 VICTORY
POLVOGT HITS H  LOSES « ■  W  HIT in TOURNAMENT BUGS MIKE IT Cardinals And ‘D izzy’ Whip

Giants 5-3; Cubs Also Win
I N O I  SINGLE

f i l l  LOSES 
IL L -IE R IC IN

WEIS OF CATS BANGS 
OUT DOUBLE AND 

THREE SINGLE^

Sighting their big guns at a 
slightly higher angle, Coltexo Gas of 
LeFors, winner of the second an
nual Pampa Junior chamber of 
commerce tournament, last night 
down the Fort Worth Cats. 9 to 7 in 
a game played at Road Runner

failed
■ton!

yr
Until arriving in Pampa and 

_ with the Coltexos. the Cats 
to have much of an Impres- 

of Panhan
previous night they romped 
the Huber Blackfaces in Borger, 31 
to 10. Byron Chody and Merritt 
Hubbell, formerly of Tulsa in the 
Texas league, were the victims of 
the Cat attack, which was merciless 
against their old enemies of the 
mound.

Fnd  Polvogt, Coltexo catcher, 
came out of a batting slump last 
night to bang out two doubles and 
H p i (  five times at bat. He 

3 of his team's runs. Eash, 
xo from the Eason Oilers 
played a great game at 
although he is an out- 

hy trade, and banged out a 
and doutde.

It was Weis. Fort Worth right 
fielder, who was the fair-haired boy 
at the plate. He opened the game 
with a double, colletced three singles 
on his next three times at bat. and 
(hew a walk the last time up. Stron- 
er, third baseman, hit one over deep 
left centerfield fence scoring one 
ahead of him in the third inning. 4

tted Roberts made his first ap
pearance on the mound for Coltexo. 
The big fellow was nicked for five 
run and eight hits during his stay 
of four innings. Gene Ledford pitch
ed ball as In days gone by. fan
ning five during his stay of three 
innings on the taound. Harvey Hut
ton finished the game.

Johnson, a regular for the Cats 
this season, had a little difficulty 
finding the plate He allowed Col
texo. 10 hits, while his teammates 
WHO bahglng Coltexo pitching for 
IS bingle*
Coltexo AB

labb cf ..........  5
luffman lb ........  5

ALSO THREE REGULARS 
AND COACH THOMAS 

IS UNEASY

UNIVERSITY. Ala.. Sept. 13 (A*) 
—With the Southeastern conference 
championship to defend and a Rose 
Bowl victory to live up to. Alabama 
is beginning to suspect today that 
it’s caught on a football spot with
out a bullet proof vest.

“They’ll all be gunning for us this 
year,” says Coach Prank Thomas, 
“ and all w'e’ve lost is a couple or 
three all-Americans and three more 

die baseball. The f,ne reTu,ars We ll be lighter, but 
over

Totals .............  39
Fort Worth—
Dairymple 3b . . . .  5
Bhtkclev Cf ........  4
Pels rf ............  4

I B ............5
mr l b ....... 5
I f  ............ 5

rood c ........ 4
Johnson p ...........  4

R II O A E
0 1 1 0 0
0 1 10 0 .0
2 1 2 4 0
2 2 1 3 0
3 3 9 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 1 0
0 1 1 0 0
1 1 3 2 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0

9 10 27 12 0

2 3 4 5 n
0 1 2 0 0
1 4 1 0 0
1 1 0 2 2
0 0 14 n 1
1 2 1 0 0
1 0 0 l 0
0 0 5 1 0
1 ? 0 5 0

7 13 27 14 3

tve’ll be faster, too, and we’ll prob
ably be made or broken in the 
tackle posts ”

Alabama not only lost by gradua
tion the amazing passing combina
tion of Dixie Howell, a great back, 
and Don Hutson, an equaly great 
end, but the gigantic Bill Lee, a 
tremendous tackle, likewise has de
parted from the eleven that made 
life so miserable for Stanford in (he 
Rose Bowl last New Year’s day.

There’s small chance of replacing 
Howell adequately, but Ttymas 
thinks he has another end of Hut
son's caliber in Captain Jimmy 
Walker, who will team on the wings 
with Paul Bryant, one of the 1934 
holdovers. One of his tackles re
mains In Jim Whatley but Lee’s 
place is wide open.

The answer to Alabama's chances 
this year probably rests right in 
that tackle spot.

“ I f  they snap into it with fight 
and aggressiveness we'll have a 
good line,” Thomas says. “We’ve 
got a fine pair of guards in Peters 
and Tarzan White and Kay Fran
cis is back at center.

“ We’re going to pass a lot again, 
and get as much deception and fake 
into our running plays as possible.

The burden of carrying on How
ell’s greatness probably will fall on 
Riley Smith, the veteran quarter
back. and Jimmy Angelich will be 
back at right half with Clarence 
Rhordanz filling in for Joe Demyan
ovich. last year’s star fullback. 
Thomas looks to Joe Kilgrow, ailing 
through spring practice, for con
siderable help In solving his half 
back problems.

The schedule: Sept. 28. Howard 
at Yusaloosa; Ot. 5. George Wash
ington at Washington, D. C.; Oct. 
12, Mississippi State at Tuscaloosa; 
Oct. 19, Tennessee at Knoxville; 
Oct. 26, Georgia at Athens; Nov. 2, 
Kentucky at Birmingham; Nov. 9, 
Clemson at Tuscaloosa; Nov. 16. 
Oeorgia Tech at Birmingham; Nov. 
28. Vanderbilt at Nashville.

3. AB R H TB RBI PCT.
______ 10 2 6 • 5 .600
_____ 14 3 8 12 8 .571
cf. _ 11 3 6 9 3 .545
____ '14 5 7 8 1 .500

_____ -_14 5 7 15 ;* 3 .500
______ 36 8 17 29 9 .472

12 2 5 6 3 .417
_____ 37 8 15 23 4 .405
I, lb. 26 4 10 11 2 .385
_____ 17 3 5 8 2 .384
______16 4 6 7 2 .375
* . . . .  16 1 6 8 6 .375
p---- 8 1 3 4 1 .375

______19 4 7 9 4 .368
i. ____19 6 7 10 3 .368

....33 6 12 19 9 .364
____~ 30 6 10 18 9 .333

34 7 11 17 7 .321
____13 4 4 4 1 .307

_____ 30 6 9 16 4 .300
is. ----10 2 3 6 " 0 .300

GALVESTON W ILL PLAY 
THIRD GAME IN 

BEAUMONT

HON THEY HIT IH TOURNAMENT fl(l(?Q MMl IT
(Players in three or more games batting .300 or over 

in the Junior chamber of commerce tournament):
PLAYER, TEAM, POS.
Littrell, Phil-Bor., rf.
Pachak, Amarillo, c f 
Newsome, Phil-Pampa 
Sawyer, Amarillo, lb 
Moore, Huber, rf. _
Nell, Pampa, lb.
H. Wilson, Hubelr, If.
Brickell, Pampas If.
Huffman, Coltexo Gas,
Jackson, Bor-Phil., ll 
Spencer, Huber, as. _
Warren, Huber, cf.
Winkler, Phil-Pampa,
Clark, Phil-Bor., 2b. - 
Lowrance, Phil-Bor., s 
Patton, Pampa, rf. —
Summers, Pampa, 2b.
Seitz, Pampa, c f . -----
Gaither, Amarillo, If.
Hale, Coltexo-Gaa, 3b.
Baldwin, Phil-Pampa, ss. —  10

Goodman Faces 
Lawson Little 

In"1 Golf Duel

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Tbttls ............ 39
Score by innings:

Qm f c  ..................  010 320 201—9
Fort Worth .............  022 102 000—7

Summary; Runs batted in—Dal- 
nrtaple 2. 8troner 2. McNabb 2. 
Weis, PclVogt 3, Wilson. Poindex
ter. Home runs—Stroner Two base 
hits—Weis. Robello. Dalrymple 2. 
Polvogt 2. Eash. Double plays— 
Johnson to Easterwood to Connat- 
aer. Hit by pitched ball—by Roberts 
(Binder, Blakeley). Struck out—by 
Johnson 4, Roberts 2. Ledford 5. 
Hutton 2. Bases on balls—off John
son 4, Hutton 1. Passed ball—Easter- 
Wood. Uinplres—Scaling and Bac- 
cus. Time of game—1:50.

LANDERS f o u n d  df.a d  
AMARILLO. Sept 13. tjp>—Jack 

Landers, 14-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl M. Landers of Amarillo, 
was found dead today near the foot 
of a pole which held high voltage 
electric wire. Cause of the death 

not been .determined. An all- 
it search was made for the youth 

he failed to return from a 
pasture where he went to get the 
family's cow. A coroner’s investiga
tion was started.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Young are the 
parents of a son. born this morning 
at Pampa-Jarratt hospital Mr. 
Young is with the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 2. St. Louis 5. 
Boston 2, Cincinnati 4. 
Brooklyn 3. Chicago 13. 
Philadelphia 0. Pittsburgh 11. 

Standings Today
Team— W L Pet.
St. Louis .......... . 87 49 .640
Chicago ............ 88 52 .629
New York ........ 81 52 .609
Pittsburgh ....... 79 61 .564
Brooklyn .......... 61 73 .455
Cincinnati ...... 60 79 432
Philadelphia ... 56 79 .415
Boston ............. 33 100 248

CLEVELAND. 8ept 13. (A*MSix 
years ago this month. Lawson Little 
got himself a reputation as the “kid” 
who beat the “kid” who beat the 
mighty Bob Jones at Pebble Beach.

Today (the 13th, too), John Good
man, the “kid” who gave golf one 
of Its unforgettable shocks by beat
ing Jones, will try to reclaim his 
reputation as the greatest “giant 
killer" of golf by stopping Little’s 
amazing streak of 29 straight vic
tories in his relentlelss usrge to his 
second successive “double” In ama
teur championship competition in 
England and America.

Johnny, who felled them all to 
win the National Open crown at 
North Shore, Chicago, two years ago, 
challenged the 8 a n Francisco 
pounder over the 36-hole route in 
the 39th National amateur champ
ionship’s semi-final of the lower 
bracket today, right behind two 
young collegians. Joe L; nch of 
Georgetown and Walter Emery. 
Oklahoma university law student 
who has been the sensation of the 
week's wholesale slaughter of fav
orites and par.

Of all the players in the field, 
Goodman probably ranks as the one 
with the beyst chance to stop Little’s 
rush, but he, himself, said it was 
next to Impossible.

“ I f  I beat Little, I ’ll call It luck 
and nothing else,” Goodman said. 
“ He’s a thousand times better golfer 
than I am or ever hope to be. Why? 
Simply because he’s got every shot 
down to perfection and has the 
heart qpd playing temperament that 
a truly great champion must have.”

Yet. Goodman probably would 
have licked the champion over yes- 
twady’s quarter-final at 18 holes. 
In crashing Charles Kocsls of De
troit. 6 and 5. in the sixth round. 
John was 3 under par for 13 holes. 
Had he been playing Little, he 
would have been 3-up through the 
13. John beat Eddli Meister. Jr.. 
Cleveland's last hopC^ln' the morn
ing by the same margin and was 1 
under par for the day.

Little, o ff to a Shaky start, crush
ed Warrington “Duff” McCullough 
of Philadelphia, 5 and 3. and then 
blasted out the veteran George Voigt 
of New York. 4 and 3. playing two 
under par golf for 30 holes. The little 
man who isn’t little is 8 under par 
for 85 holes this week. Goodman is 
12 over. Before coming to Cleveland, 
they played four friendly matches 
and broken even, however.

Emery is the scoring sensation, 
being 9 under par for 92 holes. He 
beat the veteran Eddie Held of 
Jamesburg, N. J., 5 and 3, and Jack 
Munger of Dallas. 4 and 3.

Frogs Lose Two 
Pampa Players

FORT WORTH. Sept. 13.—Coach 
Dutch ‘ Meyer of Texas Christian 
University intends to give every 
man on his squad the chance to 
make the most of himself. *

“ I  hope 30 of you win your letter 
this year.” Meyer told the squad at 
the Initial practice session.

The Homed Frog squad numbers 
43, tome six or seven fewer than 
the pre-season estimate. Paul Hill, 
letter tackle who would have been 
a senior this year, decided to lay 
out a year and work. He plans to 
come back next year to play out his 
string. Bob Jordan, letter half, and 
Clovis Green, squadman at tackle, 
are ineligible.

Others lost are George Malmberg 
a n d  John Ayecock, sophomore 
tackles; John Oardner, sophomore; 
end; Mitchell MeOraw, guard, and 
Carl Maxwell, half, both squadmen 
of last season.

Two players have been added. 
Winford Stokes. 175-pound end 
from the freshman squad of a 
couple of years ago, returned to 
school and Hugh McDaniel, a trans
fer from • Burleson college who is 
n quarterback.

GALVESTON. 8ept. 13. (A*)—Vic
torious in the first two games of 
their Texas league playoff series 
with the Beaumont Exporters, the 
Oalveston Buccaneers were" a Jovial 
band as they packed their bags and 
made ready to board a bus for Beau
mont, where the competition will be 
resumed tomorrow afternoon.

The Bucs were determined to 
finish the job in one more game. 
They were confident they would be 
able to beat “Red” Phillips, the ace 
of the Shipper pitching staff. Just 
as they beat GUI last night and 
Larkin in the opening encounter. 
Manager Jack Mealey likely wUl 
send “ Abe” White, a southpaw, 
against Phillips.

The Exporters returned to Beau
mont Immediately after their final 
futile effort last night to score on 
Jim Moore .who - hurled the locals 
to a 2 to 0 victory. They stUl be
lieved that they had a fair chance 
to win the series. They were count
ing heavily on the change to day
light baseball and PhUlips’ good 
right arm. . •

Moore, hitting the comeback trail 
after his aim remained "dead” for a 
year, was complete master of the sit
uation as he allowed only one Ship
per to reach third. The former New 
Orleans hurler pRched five-hit ball 
and his mates gave him excellent 
support.

Gill had no reason to be ashamed 
of' his performance. The Bucs 
gathered but six hits. One of them 
was Jack Ward’s double in the 
second which scored Prerost, who 
had singled.

The Bucs added another in the 
sixth. Fausett singled, went to sec
ond on English’s sacrifice, took third 
on a fielders’ choice and scored 
when GiU made a wild pitch.

Jacksonville Is 
Winner of Third 
Game From Judges

JACKSONVILLE, Sept. 13 (JPi— 
The Jacksonville Jax. holders of two 
successive West Dixie league, pen
nants. had a chance to repeat far 
the Little Dixie scries champion
ship in their game with Pine Bluff, 
Ark.. Judges today.

Jackie Reid, skipper of the Jax. 
indicated he might take the mound 
to try to make it four straight wins 
over the Judges.

The Jax made it three in a row 
by beating the Judges, pennant 
winners in the East Dixie loop. 7 to 
1, yesterday In the first game of the 
series played here. The Texans had 
captured two games at Pine Bluff.

Getting away to an early lead, 
the Jax never were threatened by 
the visitors. The Judges made their 
lone tally in the third when Joe 
Vitter singled, stole second and 
scored on Fairly’s single.

The Jax pounded Chick Galeria 
for 15 hits while Vernon Taylor 
was holding the. Judges to five.

NEWS Warn Ada are effective

St Louis Still Only 
One Game Ahead 

O f Chicago *
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON Jr.
Associated Press Sports Writer
The swaggering St. Louis Cardi

nals, saying it with base hits and 
the blinding speed and baffling 
curves of Dizzy Dean, have made 
their 1935 announcement that they 
are on the road to the National 
league pennant and they don’t in
tend to be elbowed off—especially 
by the Giants.

They said that clearly yesterday 
when they trcuiSced the Giants 5-2 
in the opening clash of their high
ly important series.

With the elder of the famous 
Deans putting on one of his extra
special pitching performances for 
his 26th victory of the season, the 
Cards looked just as good against 
their challengers yesterday as they 
did against the Jowly Braves and 
Phillies.

The result put the Giants 4V4 
games behind—down where there 
was no chance of forging ahead of 
St. Louis during the current series

but it didn’t shake off the Chi
cago threat to the Cardinal supre
macy. The Cubs routed the Dodgers 
13 to 3 with a heavy-hitting attack 
behind Lon Warneke and remained 
only one game behind St. Louis.

Detroit’s Tigers took another step

toward clinching the other world- 
series beth by coming from behind 
to trim’ the second place Yankees 
8-5.

The victory gave Detroit an 
game lead over the Yanks who were 
left as the only team with a possi
ble chance to beat out the Tigers 
when Cleveland took a three-hit 
3 to 0 whitewashing from the Sen
ators and Earl Whitehill.

The cellar-dwelling Athletics pro
vided another of the day’s high spots 
when Jimmie Foxx smacked two 
homers for a total of 33 that left 
him only one behind the leader. 
Hank Greenberg of Detroit, and 
led the way to a double triumph 
over the White Sox. The scores were 
11 to 2 and 4 to 3 and the twin vic
tory ended a 13-game losing streak.

The losing streak of the Boston 
Braves, went to 13 straight when 
they were downed 4 to 2 before the 

-six-hit flinging of Gene Schott of 
Cincinnati.

Pittsburgh’s Pirates tossed in a 
couple of reserves against Philadel
phia and won 11 to 0. The surprising 
Browns, led by two former Boston 
playeus Julius Bolters and LJta 
Lary, defeated the Red Sox 6-2.

OIL STOCKS
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 (SP) — 

The bureau of mmes reported to
day that stocks of domestic and 
foreign crude oil at the end o f the 
week Ailfust 31 totaled 309,976,000 
barrels.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

(by The Awpciatcd 1‘rem.j-
Dizzy Dean and Jack Rothrock, 

Cardinals—Dean held Giants to 
seven hits and fanned eight; Roth
rock scored one run and drove in 
two.

Jimmie Foxx, Athletics—Clouted 
32nd and 33rd homers of season 
and single, scoring four runs and 
batting in three in first victory over 
White 8ox.

Gene Schott, Red—Limited Braves 
to six hits.

Joyner White, Tigers— Belted 
homer with one on in ninth to 
break tie score and beat Yankees.

Auguc Galan, Cubs—Led attack 
on Dodgers with homer, double and 
two singles, driving in five runs.

Earl Whitehill, Senators—Shut 
out Indians with three hits.

Woody- Jensen. Pirates—Hit double 
and single, stole base, scored one 
run and batted in four in rout of 
Phillies.

Sugar Cain and Julius Solters. 
Browns—Cain held Red Sox tb 
seven hits, Solters made three blows, 
knocking in two runs.

R. E. McKernan left Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital this morning after a 
tonsillectomy.

t'i

Where They riav Today
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Cleveland 0. Washington 3 
Chicago 2-3. Philadelphia 11-4. 
Detroit 8. New York 5.
St. Louis 6, Boston 2.

Standings Today

FI OUR J W j Z m ssL
lo c o o p ^ o o cx x xx a c ^

Team— W 1. Pet
Detroit . 87 47 649
New York 78 55 .586
Cleveland 69 67 .507
Boston . .. 68 60 .496
Chicago 65 68 489
Washington 58 76 .433
St. Louis . .............. 57 77 .425
Philadelphia ...........  52 77 .403

Where They Play Today
Chlcagq, at Philadelphia.

Now on Sale in Pampa at the Store of

PIGGLY WIGGLY

St Louis at Boston. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Washington.

d h t t e r -N u
B R E A D

Is Featured and Recommended By

PNC1Y 
WIGGLY

C  OLD CHAIN is a superior Mend of 
^ h a rd  and soft wheats—an ideal, all 
purpose family flour whose formula la 
never changed, regardless of fluctuations 
in the price of wheat.

GOLD CHAIN is made by Texas labor 
and capital, from Texas wheat. In the 
South's most modern mill. And because 
of Its uniform, dependable quality, all 
of your baking—whether breads, biscuits, 
pastries, or caketjj—will be uniformly 
successful.

There IS a difference In flours. Try 
Just one sack of GOLD GIJAIN — and 
you’ll appreciate the difference!

48 Ib.t. Gold Chain Flour $1.95 
24 Iba. Gold Chain Flour $1.00 
100 Iba. Shorts ------------- $1.30

D ED  GRAIN  Feeds are famous alt 
over the Southwest for winning blue 

ribbons In official shows and ^contests— 
and for producing bigger profits in ev
eryday use on the farm.

We Invite you to come In and inspect 
our freah, complete stock of these su
perior feeds. There’s a RED CHAIN 
Feed for your every need—for poultry, 
dairy cows, hogs, rabbits, pigeons, dogs 
or work animals,

—and once you’ve tried RED CHAIN, 
you'll never again be satisfied with 
feeds of Inferior quality—regardless of
price!

100 lbs. Red) Chain Egg
H i m ____________   $2.53

100 lbs. Blue Chain Scratch
F e ed --------------------------$1.90

100 lbs. B ran ________  $1.10

V
z

Z

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

* <

211 No. Curler 
Phone 37$ .

Pampa, Texas

ANTHONY’S launches 
a SENSATION in

M EN ’S SU IT S
for fail 1935

★  Heller fabrics
★  Finer styling
★  Perfect fit'

Use our layauay 
£ plan—Small de

posit—Easy pay
ments.

«

other puitft
at 14.75 

and 19.75

Single Breaatcd
*

Double Brrrr.tsd
+

Plain or
Spojrlo packf*

One of the leading manufacturing tailors makes 
these fine suits . . .  in styles for the young man "of mote 
conservative types . . . great attention is given to I hose 
details of construction which make a suit fit all type3 of 
men . .  . only better fabrics that wear well and keep their 
shape are used . 1 . they offer quality in construction and 
materials for which you would ordinarily pay $20 cr 
more . . . our new fall showing is now ^complete . . .  a 
good time to make your selection.

T h e  p o p u l a r

w i n d o w  p a n e  p a t t e r n *

c h e e k s  a n d  s t r i p s

BLUES BROWNS
GREYS OXFORD

R e g i r i a r g H r i l y M f t - N h o r t f a - M t o f i i f a

★

TOM ALDRIDGE, Mffr.

in
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Pampa Phillips * 
Called Surprise 
Team of Tourney

B1U of this and that from the 
Pampa Junior chamber of commerce 
baseball tournament just ended:

Biggest surphlse club—Phillips of 
Pampa.

,  Biggest surprise player— Lefty 
Winkler, pitcher for Phillips-Pampa.

Most amazing turn of events— 
Coltexo of LeFors scoring six runs 
in the 10th inning to defeat Huber 
Of Borger.

Most sensational play — Vic 
George s ohe-handed stab and throw 
to second.

Best baserunner—Brickell, Road 
Runners.

Most improved club—Coltexo Oas 
of LeFors, fourth last year, first 
now.

Unlucklest club—Phillips of Pam- 
Pa and Coltexo carbon. Both had

games “won” and lost them 
the fact that pitchers had 
ful records.

Unluckieat player—Cemmons, Col* 
texo Carbon.

Longest hit—Melear, Coitsxo-Car
bon.

Most popular player—A1 Sum* 
mers. Road Runners.

Noisiest player—Tank Horton,
Road Runners (defending champ
ion).

Noisiest fan—Hooks Richardson.
Player hit by fnost pitched balls 

—Scaling, Road Runners, 4 times.
Player drawing most walks—Scal

ing, Road Runners. 7.
Most times at bat—Brickell, Road 

Runners, 37.
Most runs—Nell and Brickell, Road 

Runners, 8.
Most base hits—Nell. Road Run

ners, 17.
Mon bases—Nell. 29
Most luns batted in—Nell, Patton 

and Summers, Road Runners, 9 
each. »

Best batting average— Littrell, 
Phillips-Borger, .600,

Leading pitcher—Parker, Coltexo 
Gas, 3 wins and no losses.

Sports
Roundup .

By EDDIE BR1ETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
SPECULATOR, N. Y „ 8ept. 13. (A*) 

—What impresses you most about 
Max Baer’s come-back efforts is his 
endurahce . . . .  it used to be he 
was only good for about a minute 
and a half of fighting In each 
round . . . now he can step the en
tire three minutes at full speed . . . 
And he has been doing that for nine 
and ten rounds . . . he thinks hell 
dispose of Joe Louis much sooner 
than that . . .  no wonder Manager 
Ancil Hoffman beams as he motors 
up and down the country roads.

Max’s camp Is ideal . . .  it is far 
back In the woods, about five miles 
from the vtHage . . . once dally Max 
motors Into Speculator for his pub
lic workout . . . then he is hustled 
back to the simple life . . .'the rest 
of the time he Is isolated with only

his parents, ( f r  and Mrs. Hoff
man, and trainer lazy Kline as com
pany . . . Mrs. Max is at a cottage 
in Speculator . . .  she usually motors
out to the camp to have dinner with 
her husband . . . then right back
to town.

and
over

cees.
Attack

and

There isn’t even a radio In the 
forest retreat...  Max asked for one 
but Hoffman turned him down . . . 
so every time a visitor arrives with 
a radio in his car, Max deserts his 
gueRs to sit in the car and listen 
to popular music until the visitor 
departs . . .

Hoffman says his former unruly 
charge is being a good boy . . . 
he hasnt been off the reservation, 
at night since camp was pitched . . . 
just the same, Popper Baer Is taking 
no chances. . . he carefully hides 
the oars every night and sleeps with 
the auto key under his pllldw.

Max turns out at 6 a. m. and with 
Izzy Kline does six miles of road
work around the lake. . . Then he 
breakfasts, puts in two hours of 
wood chopping and goes canoeing 

. lunch is followed by a nap, 
then the workout In Speculator and

ALLISON CONFOUNDS CRITICS 
AND THEIR FAVORED RANKINGS

All Star Team 
Of Tournament

FOREST HILLS. N. Y.. Sept. 13. 
OP)—For years they’ve been calling 
Wtlmer Allison the “ tumbling Tex
an.” But he stayed on his feet thru- 
out the 54th men’s National singles 
tennis championship and today, 
with his feet still hugging the 
ground, he stands as king of Amer
ican courts.

Alliaon gained the chair nlonship 
yesterday when he submitted Sidney 
B. Wood. Jr., of New York to a de
cisive straight set defeat with the 
lose of only seven games. After £he 
way Allison dethroned Fred Perry 
of England on Thursday few anti
cipated he would have any trouble 
getting by his Davis cup teammate. 
He didn't.

Allison's victory in straight sets. 
6-2 ,6-2, 6-3, will go down on the

dinner at 5 p. m.
9 o’clock sharp.

. . fcfedtlme Is

records not only as one of the most 
popular, coming as It did after more
than ten years of intensive cam
paigning. but it ever wilt be a m em -! 
orable one as he triumphed In the j 
first joint holding cf the men's ;
and women's chaoipionahips.

To say that Al'i on s triumph was 
thoroughly un'xpcrt°d is putting it j 
mildly. As No. 1 plays; he was ac- ( 
corded the honor cf topping the 
seeded Americans That honor right-1 
fully belonged t3 red-headed Don 
Budge who was ruch a sensation at 
Wimbledon this summer.

But there was little balm In the 
honor for the Texan He was drawn ! 
in the same bracket as Perry along 
with Enrique Male- of 8nain, Frank 
Shields and Frank Parker. Budge 
topped the opposit; bracket with 
apaprentl.v c’.ea* ailing to the final. | 
He didn't get beyend the quarter- j 
final due to the granite-like figure

First base—Neil. Road Runners. 
Huffman. Oeltewo Gas (tied).

Sec nds base—Summers. Road
Runners.

Sho t stop—George, Road Runners. 
Thl: d base—Hale. Coltexo Gas. 
Lsft field—Brickell, Road Run

ners.
Center field—Seitz, Road Run

ners, Surtact, Phillips-Borger (tied). 
Right field—Moore. Huber.

that’s Bltsy Grant.
The perferred spot drawn by 

Budge rankled Inside of Allison. He 
showed and spoke his displeasure 
P"b'icly. As it turned out Wilmer 
didn't need the breaks. He passed 
eve y opponent with the exception 
of Henry Culley In straight sets.

His title-triumph means he's re
f i l l  ths No. 1 rating and will be 
Invited again to rally for Uncle Sam 
in his quest pf the Davis cup.

Catchera-iPolvoBt,
Horton, Road Bunn 

Pitcher*—Parker. Coltexo 
Daney. Road Runner*. Chody, 
ber, Winkler, Philiips-Pampa 

Utility inflelder—Lowranoe. Phil' 
lips-Borge#. ‘

Utility outfielder — Poindexter, 
Colteae Qas.

Note—The team was selected by a ' 
group of baseball fans who wit
nessed moat of the games played
during the tournament. Votes cast 
were totaled with the above result.

Credit Body to
Meet on Monday

A third regular meeting of the 
Pampa Credit association will be 
hel-.i Monday in the form of a 
luncheon at the Schneider hotel. ,

Reservations of thoae who expect
ed to attend are desired by Satur
day noon by Walter J. Daugherty, 
secretary. Plates will be 50 cents 
each.

Travis C. Lively Is president of 
the association.

t 'i

O M E S U P P L

GROCERY & M ARKET
Meat & Produce Prices 
are for Friday After
noon, S a t u r d a y  and 
Mqnday only. 1 /a lu es that m ake y tm

We Reserve the right 
to limit quantities of 
all purchases.

OXYDOL
For General 

Household Use

yjtOX22c

SOAP FOR ALL THIS WEEK!
GIANT SIZE P. A G.

.6 BARS

SOAP CHIPS Armour's 
Balloon 
Goes Further

Lighthouse 
Lightens 
House Work

PACKARD’S •  
BEST FLOUR “ LIGHT AS 

A FEATHER’
PLAINS

DELIGHT
Use 43 lbs. out of a sack of Packard Best and if you
don’t say it’s the BEST flour you ever used, return 
thr remaining 5 lbs. and get your money back.

FLOUR THE FAMILY 
FLOUR

EVERY SACK FULLY GUARANTEED

4 8  &  S I .9 5  2 4  k !;9 8 ‘  N  4 M & S I J S 0  2 4  k l 8 3 C

POST TOASTIES
Or POST BRAN

THE
NATION’ S
BREAKFAST BOXIO*

CUSCO The Digestible
Shortening
For All Purposes

PEARS No. tt t  Fancy 
First Grade 
in Heavy Syrup CAN 23c

LEMONS
Large Juicy Sunkist

BOZ.
CARROTS

Large
Original
BUNCH

TOMATOES |T
J it 'll y California Ho i limits |gf||

BANANAS
Large Golden Ripe Fruit
Saturday
Only

POTATOES
U. 8. No. I Red or White

\r:

10:

ORANGES
Large Rise Juicy 

California

LETTUCE
Large Firm, Crisp A Green

HEAD

VANILLA WAFERS S T  LB. 14c 
MARSHMALLOWS S *~  LB. 14c

FINEST  
CORN FED  
BEEF

KELLOGG S CEREALS
Corn Flakes -  

Rice Kriapies 

Wheat Kriapies 

Or Pep

CHOICE

STEAKS
CHOICE CUT

PFANIIK SSS-"SS r-1 l a  f i l l  W  I I I  us twice a week 1 LB. 9e
TOMATOES “ 3 fors23c

Quality Meats
CUBE STEAK LB. 29k
LUNCH MEAT EL . LB. 25ic

FRESH 
& CURED  

PORK

COFFEE BROOMS
A 4-TIE GOOD SWEEPER

100% New Crop 
Broom Corn |

EACH, c

FANCY Vt OK WHOLE 
SLAB—NOT TOO HEAVY

BACKBONES
LEAN & MEATY 
FRESH, NOT
FROZEN Awll i e

LB. 7 2

ROAST
Baby Beef Plate Rib

1
2c

Fine to 
Roil or 
Bake

SLICED BACON S  1.B. 29 k
ROAST Fancy Center Cut | 

Baby Beef ] 
Chuck 1LB. 12 k

SARDINES S . 1 n  cans Q
L  FOR « r v

V n l l l TKRAUT e sslt " 2 FOR519c
ARMOUR’S 

Double rieh MILK BUTTER
ARMOUR’S HELMET 

BRAND

(SMALL 
CANS

OT.
33c

PORK CHOPS 
1

HEARTS & TONGUES
1C 
2

SMALL TONGUES 
TO PICKLE AND 
HEARTS, FINE 
TO STUFF

FRESH PORK

SHOULDERS
Not Frozen 

Shank a A  a a  1
*/* O n ly  D g M T

PEAS No. 2 Finest 
Brand Good 
Quality 2 ™  17c

HOMINY No. Mti Fancy 
Snow White 
Finest Brand CAN 9c

I T ’C
JARS
RFGULAR 

KERR OR BALL

DOZ. 7Ql*
qts. 2 9v

CERTO
f o r  jEl l y

,EACH 29c

JARS
Regular Ball 

Glass Top

69c
VINEGAR Pure Apple Cider 

in the Bulk. Bring 
your own container GAL. 25c

BEETS No. 2H P'anry ' 
l ike Me 
Brand CAN 9c

PINTO  BEANS
NEW CROP RECLEANED 

THESE W ILL COOK

LB.
CELO
BAG

COFFEE
FOLGERS MOUNTAIN 

GROWN
Plain or Drip Grind

.c LB. c

ROAST
STEAK

Choice Cut 
Arm from 
Baby Feef LB. 15k
Choice Cut 
Round from 
Fancy Beef LB. 24k

CARNATION £ ■ “  1JSn.nlQlnH 1 
lor V  Cana 1I9c

MATGHE!l| Fall Count, 
t  Theae Will 
If Strike 6“ ™  23c

SPAGHETTI SsL. CAN 9c

Potato Salad
GERMAN ST AXE

TOILET SOAP Armour Coco 
Hard Water 
Or Camay BAR 5c

s'

F R Y E R S
YES SIR . . . The Cream of Ute Crop
Home Grown and Not Coop Stale — 

Dressed and
Drawn FREE. . f l  f l f e
Cut up Ready for ■
The Pan If You ■
Like. ■ ■  1 #  I '2

BUTTER
FIRST GRADE 

IN SOLID MOLDS
It's
Fresh i

GELATINE
EL FOOD

Royal in all 
Favorite 
Fruit Flavors

The South’s 
Favorite 
Salad Dressing

BOX 6c 
OT. 34c

MEXICAN STYLE 
PLENTY HOT

GRAPE JUICE CORN MEAL
C HURCH’S CONCORD

33c 19c
PT.

FANCY rRESlI CREAM 
DEGERMINATED

5k«■ 1 6‘
Makes Your 
Washing White 
and Bright

~Tho New 
Improved 
Parkage

PUREX 
KOTEX 
WORT
TftilFT TISSUE

QUART 14c

TISSUES- 3!



Beautiful new styles tailored by Syca
more. Qua^ty fabrics with heavy satin 
and crepe lining. Every coat has Lamb’s 
wool interlining. Fine furs include wolf, 
northern seal and fox. Special Saturday.

TAILORED COATS FROM $22^50 UP TO $35.00

A* Shown In This 
Month's Vogue

You get unusual comfort with the high 
fitting—and unusually smart fashions. 
Genuine leather in black and brown. 
All sizes and widths.

ONE SPECIAL GRO UP

W ITH ALL THE DETAILS 

OF $19.50 DRESSES

Your wardrobe needs these charming dresses 
so we’ve made the prices low that you can af
ford at least one. New Autumn rough crepes, 
silks, etc. Fashion’s new high shades as well 
as darker colors. Sizes ,12 to 20 and 38 to 44.

Pampi'i Quality Department Stora”

P S 8 E  E IG H T THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, PimSi. T «S »

TULSA S TO 2

FRIPAY EVENING, SEBTEMBER 13, 1935.

TWO TEAMS TO CLASH 
IN SUGAR TILT 

TONIGHT

TULSA, Okla , 8ept 13. (AfV-On 
even terms again after Oklahoma 
City’s recovery with a 5 to 3 victory 
last night, the Indians and Tulsa 
Oilers will glare at each other in 
a “sugar'’ game of their Texas league 
Shaughnessy play-off series tonight 

The vlsltois, victims of a 13 to 8 
drubbing on their home grounds 
Wednesday night, put this half of 
the pennant battle on a horse and 
horse basis by virtue of the pitching 
prowess of their ace. "Red" Evans, 

Evans did what five of his col
leagues had failed to do the night 
bafom. and held the Oilers to five 
hits while his mates picked up 11. 
A1 8healy took the rap for Tulsa 
being routed in the seventh and 
replaced by Matuzak.

Regardless of tonight's outcome 
the two teams will return to Okla
homa City for another game Sun
day.

With a one-run lead in the fifth, 
the Indians moved out mere safely 
ahead when Flood, with Brewer's 
single in front of him. hit for four 
bases. Tulsa promptly duplicated 
in Its half, with Sheerin’s home fol
lowing Shoap's single 

In the seventh, however, Okla
homa City iced the game with 
Myer's single scoring Evans, who had 
doubled, and Brower’s third single 
of the game to send Myers home.

Again Tulsa came up scoring, but 
only one this time, Mye:s dropped 
Holman's liner to left center, Hol
man taking second and scoring on 
Shoap’s double

SLAYING
(Continued From Page 1)

farm clothes he had on Wednes
day night when, after hours or 
drinking and quarreling, he was 
found, supported by two men, on 
the lawn of the farm house in an 
upstairs bedroom of which the girl 
MV'dead.

His necktie and belt were taken 
from him last night following ex
pressions of fear that he might 
attempt to take his own life 

“Let me have a gun, so I  can 
kill myself, too." he was quoted 
by farmer Claude Baltin as hav
ing said. Battln was present in 
the farm house when the shoot
ing occurred. It was Battln's story, 
strongly bolstering Rogers and Kel-‘ 
ly ’s accounts, that strengthened of
ficial belief today that the girl 
had killed herself*

The girl's parents, however, and 
many of her friends refuse to ac
cept the suicide theory’, despite the 
circumstances of the gun at her 
feet and the evidence that she was 
alone In the room at the time 
The Hoeys have engaged Morris 
Xknst, prominent New York crim
inal lawyer and well known libesral. 
to represent them.

A battery of counsel, headed by 
James W. Oerard, former am
bassador to Oermany. has been 
active in the interests of Rogers 

Although there was mirh drink
ing at the Rogers farm the night 
of the girl's death, authorities were 
tv  no means convinced that Miss 
Hoey herself had participated over
ly in the drinking Broadway 
friends said "she liked a drink, 
but never was known tq get 'plas
tered'.”

ft was the unanimous verdict of 
those who knew her well, also, 
that she was not s j girl who 
would kill herself SlA was never 
moody, they said. "It  was rather 
U** opposite." friends added 

The belief that the actress, who 
asked the musical question. "What 
is this thing called love?" and 
died without finding the answer. ' 
had killed herself continued to 
be held by several officials.

Fingerprints may give a definite I 
answer—fingerprints on the .45 
caliber, pearl handled revolver that 
lay at her feet on the bedroom 
floor when officers found her. a 
bullet hole In her head 

Officers would not say whether 
they had found any man's finger- I 
print on the death weapon, or If 
they had taken prints of Rogers 
and Kelly, both of whom are now 
free on bond

McADOO
(Continued from page I)

NEW YORK, 8ept 18 </*V-Metal 
and mining Issues turned strong In 
today s stock market and most other 
groups ralllied In their wake.

U. 8. Smelting spurted about 8 
pouits at one time and gains of 1 to 
2 or more were scattered through
out the list. Extreme advance* were 
shaded In the last hour of profit
taking. Tradirg was generally quiet, 
however, transactions approximat
ing 1,750.000 shares The close was 
firm.

ALLRED FLIES TO MARLIN AND
CANT LAND AND THEN RETURNS

LeFors

FRANCE
(Continued from page 0.)

AUSTIN, Sept. 13. (Ab—Governor 
Allred saw a great deal of Maxiin 
and adjacent territory when he flew 
over If. three times trying to get 
aiound a rain storm.

Leaving Port Worth his plane "For ten days we have been here 
encountered rain and fog near | now waiting for a real and serious 
Temple, dodged about the country examination of our uccu&allona 
between Waco, Marlin and Temple1 against Ethiopia." an Italian delega 
for an hour or so and returned to .Urn spokesman said. “With what 
* "Tr.WorUl- . . . .  I result? A series of speeches -full of

, ter short delay he took off insults, intimidations, And menace 
again, arriving safely In Austin. He 
was in ladio communication with 
land stations at all times.

Joe White of San Antonio has

Am Cun 16 1454 1434 1444
Am Rad ---- 79 184 18 18
Am T&T 24xdl42\ 141 1414
Anac ........... 617 214 204 214
AT&SF 41 53 514 514
Avia Cor . 47 34 34 34
Bald Lee .. - 42 34 3 3
B <5: O 72 174 164 164
Barn.'dall : . . . 29 94 9 94
Ben Avia .. . . 310 234 224 224
Beth Stl 88 404 394 394
Chrysler . . 332 734 714 714
Coml Solv 117 214 204 204
Coinw & Sou 74 2 14 2
Cur Wri ....... 38 2 4 24 24
Du Pont ... ~ 9 1254 1244 1244
Gen Elec . . . . 130 344 34 34 4
Gen Mot . . . . 206 464 454 454
Gen Pub Sve 1 34
Goodrich . . . . 6 94 94 94
Goodyear . 43 204 204 204
Ini' Harv . . . 33 60 4 '  59 594
Int TA-T ---- 63 114 104 104
Kelvin . 15 124 12 12
M Ward 94 37 364 364
Nal Dairy 56 154 154 154
Nat Di-st 134 314 30 4 304
Packard 86 5S 54 54
Penney ---- 2 834 834 834
Penn R R 42 294 284 294
Phil Pet . . . . 56 264 * 264 264
Pure Oil . . . . 30 84 84 84
R ad io ........... 324 84 74 8
Re pub Stl . . . . 112 184 174 184
Sears ........... 61 594 59 594
Shell Un . 33 94 94 94
Soe Vac . .. 73 114 11 114
Std Brds .. . . 111 134 134 134

I R O Cal 27 33 4 324 324
j S O Ind ___ 32 254 254 254
B O N J .. .. 60 44 4 434 44
Studebaker .. 318 54 54 54
Tex Corp .. 42 194 194 194
Un Carb .. .. 48 69 4 684 684
U S Inds Alco 40xd474 46 474
U S Rub ... . 11 15 144 144

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 37 2
Elec BAcS 84 134 134 134
Ford Mot Ltd 3 84 84 84
Gulf Oil Pa .. 16 60 594 594
Humble OH .. 14 554 534 534

BUTTER
CHICAGO. 8ept. 13. (A*)—Butter. 

13,336, unsettled; creamery specials 
<93 fccre) 254-264: extras <92> 
25 4 ; extra fhsts (90-91) 24*4-25; 
firsts <88-89) 23Mi-24; seconds (86- 
871 22Mi-23; standards <90 centraliz
ed carlcts) 25; Eggs. 8.578, steady, 
prices unchanged.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept 13. </PV-Notable 

strength developed In Chicago grain 
markets lute today. Eastern houses 
that cn previous days were sellers 
of wheat became conspicuous as 
buyers.

Wheat closed firm. 14-14 above 
yesterday’s finish, Dec. 934-94 
corn '4-14 up, Dec. 574-44. and 
oats 4 to 1 cent advanced in sym
pathy with late strength of grain, 
'revisions closed unchanged to a
rise of 22 cents. .

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat High Low Close
Rept 93 914 93
Dec 94 4 924 934-94
May 944 93 944-4

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 13 </P>— 

Prices barely moved from first call 
levels during the morning with o f
ferings well absorbed by profes
sionals and the trade

A little hedging appeared during 
tlx early dealings, and reports that 
aside from rains in Alabama and the 
Carotin as the weather was bullish 
for the growing crop brought easi
ness in active options.

October was holding at 10.37 dur
ing the morning. December ranged 
closely around 1041 while March 
was steady at 10.50.

POULTRY
CHICAGO Sept. 13. <AV-Poultry,’ 

live, 42 t:ucks, firm; hens 18-204; 
ueghorn hens 144; rock fiyers 18-20, 
colored 17; rock springs 19-20, color- 
17-18; rock broilers 20, colored 20, 
barebacks 13-14; leghorn chickens 
16; roosters 14; turkeys 11.14; white 
ducks 4 <4 lbs. up 16, small 14; color
ed ducks 44 lbs, up 13. small 12; 
geese 14 &

against Italy.
The Italian spokesman emphasized 

that he was not referring to Laval’s
resigned after ten years at sergeant- J* “ “ J S f
-at-urms of the house of repre- ° ” _v the

tont? ta “ mS»rteCt Z ' , ^ . 5 S r :2 r < Neverthelefs. the ItalUms made
. “ s - j g  »  ."s s l "!?  a

afms,0|» was " “ ' l> l" ‘ d d' cl* red herselt «• * -Parity with Oreat Britain.
assistant sergeant - at - ai ms and Asked point blank If the Italians

planned to leave the league, the 
spokesman answered;

"We are staying for the present.

member of the house.
Ernest J. Boyclt of Kimble coun

ty, assistant sergeant-at-arms dur- j 
ing the last regular session and I Laval's firm pronouncement thathousecustcdian. has announced tat

Governor Allred still believes E E ?
firmly in the Interstate compact to [fjJns ^  delega‘

They widely Interpreted his state-regulate the production of oil.
"The compact Is a method o f __ . p ..n„h

control based on Texas laws, which *  f^ at_ „  . . .. would not shrink from sanctions u
arc the b„st of thelt kind In the .. chnulrl become neeessarv to annlv 
country,” he said recently. “ It goes th^  ^com e  necessarV 10 apPly
as far as we legally can go or ought
to go ”

Mil
(Continued From Page 1)

Prrceeds of the dance will be used 
to finance the convention of the 
seventh district music clubs here 
in October when several hundred 
out cf town women will be guests of 
local music clubs.

Prizes will be awarded as follows;
Old fiddler*—First, $10; ^second, 

$7.50; third, $2.50.
Best man and woman square 

dancei; best couple In each of the 
jvaltz, heel and tree polka, schottishe; 
best costume (women’s), best caller.

Hostesses will be long-time resi
dents of this community. Women 
who acted as hostesses at the Pioneer 
Roundup programs during the Pre- 
Centennial were asked to be on hand 
Monday night to welcome their 
friends and to make them feel at 
home. Many cf the same crowd who 
attended the Roundup are expected 
here Tuesday night. Reports from 
Canadian, Miami. Panhandle, Clar
endon, Wheeler. Mobeetle and other 
towns Indicate that the dance may 
be another Roundup. The following 
wemen have been asked to attend 
the dance and act as hostesses;

Mines. Claude Ledrick, Lee Led- 
rlck, W. R. Ewing. E. A. Shackle- 
ton, T. D. Hobart, J. 8 . Wynne, John 
Henry, Alex Schneider. Sr.. Emma 
LeFors, Smith Gragg. O. H. Saund
ers, H. B. Lovett, Maggie Hopkins, 
Liza Montgomery, Dave Pope, Lee 
Ledrlck, C. P. Buckler. A. H. Dou
cette. A A. Tlemann, Bert Lard. 
Henry Lippold, F. P. Reid, Phoebe 
A. Worley, Inez Carter, Katie Vin
cent, Jace Pool, Frank Meers, Mary 
Williams. Jim Stroope, Jim W il
liams, Lee Bullock, John Beverly. 
Mel Davis, Siler Faulkner, George 
Walstad. Marian Walstad, A. L. 
Lard. Gertie McMurtry, J. W. Meers. 
Will Wilks, C. A. Tlgror, Eld Carr, 
DeLea Vicars, Alice Crawford.

6-Year Resident
O f LeFors Dies

It was understood that conversa
tions already have taken place be- 
twen the powers regarding specific 
measures to be taken in live Medi
terranean and elsewhere In case 
peaceful conciliation fails.

It was pointed out. however, that 
Laval, according to a passage in his 
speech referring to the council’s e f
fort toward conciliation, “still re
fuses to believe it is without hope.”

The French premier was applaud
ed vigorously when he assured dele
gates that France's close coopera
tion with Britain continued “ for 
d°ferae of peace.’’

Friendship between France and 
Greut Britain, he asserted. Is “ unal
terable.”

France, he insisted, has not yet 
lest hope that a solution may be 
found to the Italo-Ethiopian crisis 
“which will fulfill legitimate aspira
tions of Italy.’’

Laval told the assembly "France 
is faithful to the covenant.’’

Premier Cheered.
The French premier, cheered at 

length as he took the rostrum, be
gan by asserting that in a discussion 
so grave, each nation should as
sume its responsibilities.

France has had cruel deceptions 
at Oeneva, he said, but has never 
become discouraged and wants to 
render to the league stronger and 
stronger.

"The covenant continues as our 
international law,” he declared. 
“France's politics are based on the
league.’’

Laval cited various pacts. In
cluding that between France and 
Russia, as being based upon the 
league.

Applause greeted his assertion that
France was working In close touch 
with Oreat Britain to maintain
peace. * •

Declaring a desire for peace for 
all, Laval said he viewed with pro- 
feund emotion the Italo-Ethiopian 
differences which weighed over the
assembly.

To Plavw
Sayre’s Eagles 
At Park Tonight

The LeFors high school football 
team will swing into action tonight 
At 8 o’clock under the lights at 
Shaw park, with the.fast Sayre 
Eagles providing the opposition 
Seating capacity at the paik has 
been more than doubled for the 
season.

Coaches Bill Bronson and Francis 
Smith will send a green team against 
the veteran Eagles. What they lack 
in experience, they are expected to 
make up In fight and determination. 
The team showed remarkable pros
pects in a  scrimmage with the Pam- 
pa Harvesters two weeks ago. Since 
then the ooaches have been putting 
the boys through stiff workouts.

Sayre's team had an excellent 
record last year. Eleven lettermen 
returned to the squad for this sea
son. LeFors had seven lettermen 
back from last year. The tram, how
ever, has been strengthened by the 
return of two lettermen form 1933 
who were not Ip uniform last year.

Probabl starting lineups:
, LeFors—Hearn and Mathis, ends; 

Driggers and Thomas, tackles; W il
liamson and Mathis, guards; Sim
mons, center; Morgan, quarter; 
Twigg and Moore, halves; Hall. full.

Sayre—Gif fin and Waddell, ends; 
Blanscet and Bruner, tackles; Cog
gins and Merrifield, guard; Inman, 
center; Lewis, quarter; Robinson 
and Cox, halves; Mallouf. full.

Newsboys To Be 
Guests of Eagle 

Buffet Tonight
■ ""j

Carrier boys and street sellers of 
the Pampa Daily NEWS will be 
guests of Ben Bolton of the Eagle 
Buffet tonight at 7 o ’clock.

It Is the second annual “ treat” 
for the newsboys.

About 35 boys will be present. L  
O. Johnson, circulation manager, 
and Gilmore N. Nunn, general man
ager. also have been invited.

Softball Game To 
Be Played Tonight

— i—
The Skelly-Schaffer softball team 

will be hosts and opponents of the 
Skellytown softballers at 7:30 o’clock 
tonight at the Schaffer plant. The 
8chaffer boys have defeated the 
Skellytown team, but by a small 
score and the usual tight game 
which Is played In that community 
Is predicted.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Banksanri son 
have returned from Terre Haute, 
find.. and other northern cities, 
where they visited friends and rela
tives. They visited Mrs. Banks' 
sister. Mrs McLaughlin in Terre 
Haute.

ment spokesman. “ We understand 
the position that Laval finds him
self in and have great admiration 
for him.

“ Premier Laval has shown him
self to be a good friend of Italy and

He spoke with feeling of the ac-1, we have great sympathy for the 
cords he had made at Rome and at worries which are his at this mo- 
Stresa with Premier Benito Mus- j ment.”
sollnt. ! Italy feels that invocation of the

Laval said no disaccord existed! Kellogg-Briand pact In the Italo-

Mrs. Mattie Lee Faster, 35, died 
suddenly this morning at her hofhe 
In L ’Fors. The family had been 
residents of LeFors for the past six 
rears. Mr. Fester being employed in 
the oil field In that section.

Survivors are her husband and 
two brother^, E. B Mathis of Tex
arkana, Ark., and Jeff Mathis of 
Rome. Oa.

The lx dy is at rest at the O. C. 
Malone Funeral Home Funeral ar
rangements have not been com
pleted,

between France and Oreat Britain 
in their search for a peaceful solu
tion to the Italo-Ethiopian crisis.

(.aval A Friend?
ROME. Sept. 13. (<P>—The speech 

of the French premietV'Pierre Laval 
at the League of Nations assembly 
today was described by authoritative 
sources as “ neither favorable nor 
unfavorable and certain not to 
change Italy's mind or line of ac
tion.”

“We noted with satisfaction that 
the French premier said nothing un
friendly about us,” said a govern- into hostilities.

Ethiopian crisis at this late date 
would be useless, spokesmen for in
formed Italian circles asserted.

Secretary of State Hull’s appeal 
to signatories of the pact to keep 
pledges to maintain peace would be 
received cordially here, they said, if 
Italy did not believe that Ethiopia 
has already violated every precept 
of the pact.

The spokesmen contended that 
Italy could In no sense be consider
ed the aggressor In the East African 
controversy which is generally ex
pected to plunge Italy and Ethiopia

Texas Market

HOPKINS
< Continued from Page 7)
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Wedding plans, members of his 
staff said, as yet are Indefinite

The California senator could not 
be reached Immediately for explan
ation of where the romance be
gan. His associates appeared sur
prised at the announcement, say
ing he hkd been seldom seen with 
Mias Cross.

- v Miss Cross, wrs shown on her 
maords fil tt ibltc health ser
vice here to been born and
reared .in Sania Barbara. Calif. 
8he was a graduate o fa Santa 
Barbara hospital.

Attempts were being made to 
reach the senator for confirma
tion.

The senator has been married 
two times before.

Senator McAdoo’s first wife, 
whom he married nearly 50 years 
ago, was Miss Sarah H. Fleming. 
Following her death, the senator 
married Eleanor Wilson, daughter 
at President. Tha second Mrs. Mc- 
Adoo obtained a  final decree of 
divorce last year In California

PARIS, Sept IS ( ^ —Government 
officials said today Prance w r 
ready to clamp down economic and 
financial sannetions the moment 
Italy attacks Ethiopia. These o ffi
cials Mid France had never con
templated military sanctions.

SEAL BROS.
BIG 3-RING

Wild Animal

CIRCUS
P A M P A

Wed., Sept. 18th
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

Show Grounds 
So. of Ball Park 
Truly a Big Cirrus 

5 Acres, Rainproof Tents 
Mammoth Free Menagerie 

3 Herds of Elephant*
500 People, Horses, Cagaa 

And Den* of Wild Animals 
20 Dancing Horses 
25 Funny Clowns 

100 New Acts, Features 
And Thrilling Sensations 

Presented by the Champion 
Arenlc Stars from All Nations 

Spectacular Pageant 
Sunny Madrid «

Special Price This Onto 
25c Children 
35c Adults

Oa Ta a Big Shaw 
Bargain Prieee

ADMIRATION

COFFEE
1 Lb.
Vac. Pack 
Glass____

3 Lb.
C Vac. Pack 

% Glass____

BRICK C H IU STRAINED  H O NEY
5 LB. PAIL 
BARDSHAW

FRYERS IT  201cPER 
LB.

— We Dress Them Fr«

BA K IN G  p e r  
CHICKENS l b ..

— We Dress Them Free—

BROOMS CH UCK  ROAST
FOUR - 
STRAND EACH 35c I S P “  . .. LB. 17H

n I* n A ■■A Fancy J  ■ ■  f "PEiAV V1 Bi % Colorado b l)  Alberta. BlISHElu d li to
BLISS COFFEE

1 LB. 
CAN

W H ITE  ONIONS

LB. 4cGENUINE 
CRYSTAL WAX

with a six weeks period to prove
their caaee.

For rural rehabilitation and hous 
ing. the president stated he ex 
pected corporate entltiee to be form
ed to provide for repayment to the 
government of the homes to be built 
by the government.

Money Is to be provided, he ex
pects, to 100,000 families actually on 
farms for purchase of necessary Im
plements and for those farmers suf
fering from effects of the drought.

There also is to be an effort, he 
.said, to establish small Industries 
In the farm communities to provide 
work during the slack season.

He is asking Jesse Jones, chair
man of the reconstruction finance 
corporation, and Morris L. Oooke, 
director of rural electrification, to 
seek to carry on this undertaking 
very largely by government c loans 
rather than by direct grants under 
the four billion works fund.

The president also announced a 
policy to establish permanently the 
civilian conservation corps but on 
on the basis o f a reduced enrolment 
of 300.000 men. There are now 
about 300.000 men In the CCC. To

meet this present requirement he 
authorized an nddltional allowance 
of $76,000,000.

In speaking of the average of 
$850 per man, the president ex
plained that the four billion dollar 
works fund is to be divided so that 
this average will be paid In wages 
for each person employed under It. 
He laid down no rule on dally 
wages '

There Is no definite period of 
lime specified for the $850 wages. 
It Is an arithmetical problem of di
viding the four billion dollar fund 
for an average v^pge of $850 per 
man.

GAWSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Sept 18 —

<t'SDA>—Hags 700; limited supply 
selling around steady with Thurs
day’s average; desirable 170-270 
lbs., 11.00-11.25: sows 0.35-75; few to 
0.85.

Cattle 1200, calves 350; killing 
classes of cattle slow, steady to 
weak; one load medium, short fed 
steers 8 25; veaiers steady; practical 
top 0.00.*

Sheep 500; lambs 10-16 lower; 
sheep steady; top native lambs 8.86; 
most sales 8.60-86.

Read The NEWS Want Add.

HATS LEFT OVER
50All styles, colors, sixes.. 

Slightly worn. Your
choice .........................

Caps - - 35c

TOM The HATTER
109i/a Weat Foster

Murfee s Super Values 
for Saturday

<£&»**«*------
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IN  SEASON NOW
BOSTON. Sept. 13 OP)—Not only 

Adelbert Langtnorne, but 22 other 
fishermen Insist they saw a 70-foot, 
eel-like sea monster raise is croco-

dlle-like head 20 feet out of the 
ocean on Western Bank. The men, 
crew of the Gloucester fishing 
schooner, Imperator, said the mon
ster calmly surveyed their vessel un

til they reached for the swordfish 
harpoons. Then, apparently with
out fins, it swam off along the sur
face like a water snake.

. BOUGH BIDING 
PHILLIP8BURO, Kas., Sept. 13 

Ufy—The horses and steers had all 
the best of It at the annual rodeo 
here.

Horse and steer combined to give 
Jack Wilson of Fort Worth, Texas, 
a brain concussion In a bulldogging 
contest; Joe Faublon of Philllps- 
burg, was bruised when his horse

fell on him; Alfred Clark, photog
rapher, was knocked down by a 
running horse as he tried to take a 
picture o f a race.

Sir
dlan poet and author, 
Calcutta 1861. ■
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FARM PEOPLE
ETHIOPIA HAS GARDEN 

OF PLENTY FOR
: • : f a r m e r s

BY CHARLES NORMAN
(Associated Frees Staff Writer)
The shadow of Italy's African le

gions lies across “ the finest piece of 
unappropriated real estate on the 
international horizon."

That is the designation given 
Abyssinia, the largest and most 
fertile portion of Ethiopia, by W il
fred H. Osgood, curator of zoology, 
Field Museum, Chicago.

I t  is a country that abounds In 
livestock, estimated to number mil
lions; cattle, sheep, goats and poul
try are plentiful. It  is capable of 
being converted Into one vast gran
ary, said another observer.

The entire surface of Abyssinia 
shows traces of past volcanic up
heavals. Now most of the crater 
shells are milled with the water of 
the country’s extensive lake system.

Iron and coal are found every
where. Gold is washed from the 
sand of mountain streams. Godjam 
Is rich ^  silver, saltpeter, sulphur, 
and oopper deposits Rock salt is 
quarried .in Taltalis. Cotton and 
coffee are important crops. Medic
inal springs abound.

Abyssinia proper is a farmers' 
paradise.

Perpetual spring weather reigns 
in many localities, and in these 
crops are hlfrherous and abundant. 
Every agricultural product can be 
raised with ease with the a dstance 
of a bountiful nature, and two and 
three crops of wheat, barley and 
maize often are harvested in a year.

Only one species of livestock is 
conspicuously among the missing. 
The Ethiopians, Coptic Christians 
since about 300 years after the 
death of Christ, do not eat pork.

Terrain Rough
They like hot, peppery dishes and 

raw meat, which is considered a 
(rreat delicacy.

Between Eritrea and Italian 
Somaliland and the Ethiopian high
lands lie vast, waterless plateaux 
covered with grass and scrub 
growths—an uninviting wasteland 
through which invading soldiers 
would have to pass.

The mountainous terrain of the 
interior represents seemingly insur
mountable obstacles, and there are 
few cities which offer effective tar
gets for artillery or air raids. Addis 
Ababa, the capital; Harrar, center 
of Emperor Haile Selassie’s own 
province, and Dire-Dawa are the 
only towns of any considerable size. 
The rough regious that make Abys
sinia proper a turreted castle of a 
country offer slight opportunities 
for landing planes or for their 
take-off.________ _

Brownsville to 
Hold Celebration

BROWNSVILLE, Sept. 13. (/P>— 
As the big dredge Orleans passed 
the last milepost separating it fron 
the sea and the Brownsville turn
ing basin, and contract for the 
port facilities here was approved 
in Fort Worth, plans were launched 
for Brownsville’s greatest celebra
tion at the opening of the Browns
ville port.

A  mammoth pageant will be a 
feature of the celebration. Another 
will be a “parade of transportation."

It is practically certain that Vice 
President John N. Garner will be 
the principal guest of honor and a 
speaker at the port opening dedi
cation.

Vice President Garner is con
sidered by Brownsville as the man 
chiefly responsible for success of 
the long fight to get deep water.

The exact date of the port open
ing will not be determined for some 
time.

ANNOUNCING
The opening of my new Bar
ber Shop east of the High 
School.

JESS HULSEY

. NOTICE
I  will not be responsible for 

any debts or checks unless made 
and signed by myself.

------------J. W. NOONAN.

M. P. DOWNS

Automobile Loons
■bort and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
■mall and Large 

•04 Oombe-Worlay BM f 
Phone M

FAST - - SAFE - - CLEAN

—BUSINESS
—PLEASURE

—EMERGENCY 
Govt Licensed and Approved 

• Authorised Agent 
T. W. A. Bruniff Airlines

PANHANDLE 
FLYING SERVICE

Deo Grahjjin. Mgr. 
FAMPA AIRPORT

MEAT A  PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY A  MONDAY ONLY

SPUDS ONIONS
SPANISH
SWEET

LB. 3 1 '

CELERY TOMATOES
NO. 1 RED

L B S .1 5 1 '
Large Bleached Stalk

q i t

Vine Ripened 
Colorado Grown

7 1 e
100 lb. sack $1.49 50 lb. sack $1.39 9 2 LB. 1 2

CARROTS GREEN
BEANS CUCUMBERS GRAPES

BEETS
LARGE BUNCH 

p i

Young and Tender 
Plenty of Snap

IB . 5 1 '

Med. Size No Yellows • 
Garden Fresh

|  |

Tokay’s, Fancy 
California

■ f l

2 FOR D c L B . # LB. 7 1 '

FLO U R
Carnation ' 
Every Sack 
Guaranteed 
Texas Made

24 LB. SACK

COFFEE
Folger’s Golden 

Gate

1 LB. 
CAN.

2 LB. 
CAN. c

SHORTENING
Armour’s
Vegetole

S Lb. Carton

BIRD BRAND

4 Lb. Carton •
C

SUGAR
FINE GRANULATED IN SANITARY

CLOTH BAG . . . _  i

i o  l b s . 4 9
SATURDAY ONLY

MEAL
BLUE BAND 

FRESH STOCK

5 L B . 1 C  
BAG I Q

t

ARMOUR’S 
VERY BEST

Double Rich

TOMATOES
STANDARD PACK 

NO. 2 CAN 
3 FOR

e

PRUNES
Fresh, Fine for Desert 

No. 21/, Can

2 CANS

BK. POWDER
Clabber Girl

The Double Acting

COFFEE
BREAK O’ MORN 

IN 1 LB. PKG. -

iC

PEANUT
BUTTER

Helmet 

Quart _ C

EXTRA! CEREAL SPECIAL
2 Post Toasties, 1 Post Bran Market Specials

f i n , 1 Grape 
Nut Flake

■ W  ALL FOR
MUSTARD GREENS No. 2 

Can 5c
TURNIP GREENS No. 2 

Can 5c
SALMON Select, 

Tall Can 19c
KRAUT # Made from fancy select 

cabbage, No. 2Vs Can 10c
HOMINY Snow White, 

No. 2 Va Can
* 10c

PEAS Concho, Extra 
Standard, No. 2 2 FOR 25c

STEM  
LB. 151c 
LB. 221c 
LB. 25k 
LB. 32k 
LB. 35c

I BOLOGNA

FOREQUARTER
STEAK

ARM
ROUl^D
CHOICE
SIRLOINS

ROUND
STEAK «

T-BONE
STEAK

ROAST
ROLLED
ROAST

CHUCK, 
FIRST CUT

ARM
ROAST

RUMP
ROAST

PRIME
RIB

LB. 15k 
LB. 12 k 
LB. 19k 
LB. 22k 
LB. 24k

OXYDOL—  
Large Box

P. & G.

CAMAY, the soap of beautiful 
women, Regular Bar

19c

Early June 
No. 2, 2 For

LARGE OR 
SMALL— FINE 
FOR LUNCHES ..

OATS 
PEAS
MUSTARD Sp"i* 'Brand 
BEANS

Glassware in Every Pkg.
14 Oz. Box ... IW W

Full Quart

Small Navies 
5 Lbs. For _

SALAB DRESSING Wilson’s 
Fresh, Quart

SPINACH 
CORN
PINEAPPLE 
KRAUT 
CORN FLAKES

NO. 2 STANDARD 
PACKED

NO. 2 SWEET 
& TENDER

Del Monte Sliced 
or Crushed Flat

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

MILLER 
BRAND

MILLER’S 
BRAND

WHITE SWAN 
9 OZ. SIZE 

NO. 1 TALL 
SELECTED 

Mexican Ranch Stylo 
IN CHILI SAUCE

CAMPBELL 
NO. 1 TALL

MINCE MEAT 
MACKEREL!
b e a n s h H
TOMATO JUICE

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
BOX
BOX
BOX
CAN
CAN
CAN

POULTRY___
HENS LB. 1 7 k
FRYERS LB. 19k
TURKEYS LB. 22k
GUINEAS EACH 50c

FISH

YOUR
CHOICE

OLEO Red Rose | 
Butter Substitute LB. 18 k

DRY SALT S a t  L B .2 1k
ROAST ‘
Pork Shoulder, Nice and Lean 1 D J
Shank Half LDsIl! 2 ;1'

BACON SQUARES, Fine 1 
to Fry IsB. 29k

BACON Slab, 4 to 6 1 
Lb. Average. L

\
B .3 1k

Cat Fish, Fresh 4 C a  
Water, Lb. ______  f c V V

OYSTERS
Fresh Large 

Baltimore

PINT 38c

BUTTER
Fresh Creamery 

Solid Pounds

LB. 23k

SPAGHETTI Abovall
Brand CAN

BEANS Limas,
Abovall CAN

MACKEREL Buffet
Size________ CAN

SOUP Abovall 
9 Oz. CAN

HOMINY Finest Brand 
9 o x . --------; CAN

HERSHEYS Chocolate Syrup 
Small Sixe . CAN

PORK & BEANS 
SOAP
TOMATO JUICE 
COCOA 
TOMATOES

Swan, 11 ox. 
[  White King 
f  Toilet

10 Ox.
Sixe_________

Hershey’a 
3 1-5 Ox_____

ICAN
BAR

No. 1
Standard Pack

Made Freah in Our Own Market Daily
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GASOLINE TAX  ROAD FUNDS
The Texas gasoline tax, or part of it, builds new roads, 

maintains others, and helps to pay for roads , built with 
county participation on designated routes. This tax is 
one of the most productive and is fairly easify collected 
Froin time to time there are proposals to divert part of 
% to other purposes.

Extraordinary vigilance may be necessary to prevent 
diversion in the next, two sessions of the legislature. 
Revenue will be greatly needed. Old-age pensions will 
be before the solojis. Political expediency dictates that 
some start toward a pension system be made— next year 
te flection year.

There already is talk of increasing the gasoline tax 
and diverting the increase to some other purpose, such 
as pensions. Downstate folk would like for the state 
to take over bonds issued for lateral roads.

It appears to The NEWS that the only excuse for 
raising the levy would be to rush construction of the 
main highways for the Centennial year, and let Centen
nial visitors help pay for the roads through the taxes they 
won Id pay. Actually, the gasoline sales tax is already as 
high as it should be. Moreover, a high* specific sales 
tax should have a single purpose, which in this instance 
is the construction of roads.

Any higher burden on the petroleum industry is not 
justifiable as long as other commodities are not so pen
alized. The best thing to do to the gasoline tax is to let 
it remain unchanged and its uses undisturbed.

A m e r i c a n  S ta te s m a n
HORIZONTAL
1, 5 American 

statesman in 
the Philippine 
Islands

9 Stir.
10 Beer.
11 Ejects.
13 Rumor.
1C Slash.
17 Deity.
18 Drone bee.
19 Bone.
20 Pronoun.
21 Perched.

H H U
Answer to l*rrvlous Puzzle

w i t  VIOLIN

ra a

23 North America 5], g y
24 Sun god. — 52 Wine vessel
25 Hurried.
29 To bow.
31 Manifest.
33 Melody.
35 Cats’ feet.
36 Irish fuel. 
38 To ransom. 
40 Exists 
42 Pother.
44 To fly.
45 To subsist !
46 Tea.
48 Looks.
50 Hl'glit.

3 Entrance.
4 Negative.
5 Horses.
6 Knock.
7 To trudge.
8 Egret.

11 The Phlllp- 
- pines are

having an —
62 He is governor crisis.

----- of the 10 To woo
Philippines. _ 14 Knthu8iasm.

63 15 He is prepar-
VERTICAL ing for a -----

2 Braneh. •  of govern-

54 Eating utensil.
56 Rumanian 

coins.
57 Music drama.
59 Sprite.
60 To coat with 

tin.

ments.
20 Rabbits.
22 Drunkard.
24 Corded cloth.
26 Father.
27 To sin.
28 Perishes.
30 Stream

obstruction.
32 Makes lace.
34 To decorate. 
27 Cravats.
39 To dine.
41 Figure.
43 To repulse.
45 Person.
47 Last word of 

a prayer.
49 Sun.
51 Fairy.
53 Form of •‘be.’*
55 Away. •
56 Shelter k1 

place.
57 King of 

Kanban.
58 Measure of 

area.
60 Transposed.
61 Half an em.

r —

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN WASHINGTON

.•V ftOONIY DUTCH!ft-
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— Plans are being laid in various quar
ters for attacks, both behind the scenes and in public, on 
Chairman Jesse Jones of the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration.

Jesse seems likely to be in for plenty of trouble unless 
he can demonstrate that he isn’t playing favorites with 
the Wall Street crowd /the Morgans at the’ head of the 
Hat) and other enemies' of the administration. For thy 
gang that has gone sour on Jesse is tough and usually 
rather effective.

A couple of cabinet members, at last reports, were 
preparing 'to tell Roosevelt that “ the world’s biggest 
banker” was playing too close with the president’s poli
tical enemies.

But the chief complaint of the wrecking crew is that 
Jones ia willing to lend a hand- and a lot of govern
ment money— to the lawyers, bankers, *and managing 
executives who raked in millions from big railroads now 
in receivership and are anxious to start, the same pro
cess all over again at the expense of investors.

The Missouri Pacific is still in the hands .of the Van 
Sweringens, who are in the hands of Morgan. The Vans 
■ever put any money in it, but before going bust in 1983 
it borrowed $23,000,000 from RFC under their auspices 
on the basis of a financial statement which RFC law
yers publicly claim was “ an amazing act of concealment 
of liabilities.”
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is to the legts-
it a special sea-

two knotty proble; 
lature for solution
sion.

A sharp fight is in prospect over 
methods to control dispensing of
liquor. The question of obtaining 
revenue^ to meet old age pensions, 
in view of the heavy deficit and In
creased governmental costs, may 
prove extremely troublesome. •

The struggle over liquor regula
tions is expected to be sharp but it 
may also be short and decisive. It 
is probable that after a majority 
votes for one of two main plans 
opponents will Join to give It im
mediate effect.

One group will propose that sales 
be regulated through a state mon
opoly while another will contend 
for a license system. The monopoly 
will find favor with dry leaders, 
aided by .some wets, who would give 
all profits to the general revenue 
fund. Leaders In the repeal move
ment will hold out for a system of 
licenses.

There is doubt among observers 
which side will be able to muster a 
majority and strong arguments are 
being prepared by adherents of the 
respective plans. '

The fact that any bill that falls 
to obtain a two-thirds majority in 
each heuse cannpt become effective 
untl] 90 days after the end of the 
session is regarded as sufficient to 
persuade the defeated faction to 
support the scheme favored by the 
majority. Should a liquor regula
tion measure fail to be put into Im
mediate effect the state would lose 
a large amount of revenue.

It  Is believe*! that leaders of both 
groups will have little trouble In 
agreeing cn restrictions on liquor 
dispensaries after a test on the 
monopoly and license systems. Pro
hibition repeal leaders have stated 
they intended to write a bill bring
ing dispensaries under stringent 
regulations. Dry chieftains have 
said they would be equally in
sistent.

Both will be looking toward the 
November, 1936. general election 
when the question of a mandatory 
state monopoly will be before the 
voters.

■SHORT BUT SWEET FIGHT OVER 
LIOIIOR IS EXPECTED IN SESSION

AUSTIN. Sept. 12. (A*) — Prohi- ) constitutional amendment author- 
bitton repeal and adoption of a izing state old age pensions passed'

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 604
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SUBSCRIPTION BAT!
By Carrier in
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By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

.1800 Six Months ...,..$2.75 Three Months ..........$1.50
By Mail Oatstde Gray And Adjoining Coon ties 

••TOO Btx Months ......$8.76 Three Months ..........$2.10 One Month
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NOTICE—ft Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, ano will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

OUT OUR W AV. . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS
WE P u r THOSE o t h e r  

TMiMChS iN TM’ DRAWERS, 
SO WE vVOULDNJ'T HAVE 
TO MAKE ANOTHER TRIP 
TO THE ATTIC. AMD HE'S 
PAIS'KJG MIS EWD 
OP SO THEV'LL 
ALL S L O E  
DCW/M TO 
m v  e m d  —„
AMD MOW 
I'M CAPRVING 
TM' WHOLE 

TMIM6

OM.KJIO. TH AT'S  WHUT 
SHE W ASTR VM A DO, 
AM D IS M AD  CUZ I  
A lM T LETT/M' H£R<3iT 

A WAV WiTH IT.

Uli BY HtA StftVICf IWC

0 <VE ME THE 
THiMSS OUT OP 
Th e  d p a w e q s  
I'LL MAKE TWO 

! TR IPS O P —T £ nJ
S t r ip s  u r

A

~ T

■ — -~=
WHY M O T H E R S GET* AV.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Willie Has His Hands Full

Now the .Vans, with Morgan holding their holding 
Company shares as collateral for a $48,000,000 loan—  
the same holding company whose shares it holds con
trolling Missouri Pacific— come to RFC with a reorgan
ization proposition under which bondholders would get 
$7,500,000 a year instead of $25,000,000, as now.
----*** chnrppfi th ît the promoters, bankers, and law
yers would proceed to clean up at the expeHSft Of the 
bondholders, and the Independent Bondholders’ Com
mittee asks “ if control is to he handed over to men who 

'‘have no money in the road, who owe it money and are
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

tenniless to financial jugglers? Fancy bookkeepers?
Stoek market operators? Promoters? Men who are nim
ble-footed in escaping government regulation of their 
■igh finance, nimble-handed in getting overnment 
loans on statements which do not reveal the truth, 
■iirible-witted in making penniless debtors the masters 
of their creditors’ property?”

Jones must answer that question and also decide 
whether the banker-lawyer-manager crowd now operat
ing the Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul (a vast economic 
power in 12 states, with book value of more than $700.- 
#00,000) shall have more RFC millions for a reorganiza
tion which parallels a previous reorganization that made 
Wnilliens fo r  lawyers and Wall Street bankers, which 
Railroad Co-ordinator Kastman predicted would fail and 
which did. * * *

Th e St. Paul crowd came straight to Jones to  com 
plain against RFC lawyers who had suggested to  in
quiring senators and representatives that, new reo rga n iza 
tion legislation  he made to apply to pending reo rgan iza -

. . .
Th e new  law required judges to appoint independent 

trustees, but the House passed a bill which didn’t m ake 
that app ly  to current bankruptcies. Senators B ark ley  and 
Wheeler, bn advice of RFC lawyers, fixed that. C ongress
man M arcanton io fixed it in the House. «—'

Jesse’s attitude tow ard  the Van Sw eringens and the 
8t. Pau l organ iza tion  promoters, h ere to fo re  considered  
friendly, m ay determ ine his tenure o f  fu ture em p loym ent 
Iierc. This story- is  a hot, exclusive, inside t ip  unless 
there’s some change.

GOSH, HERE'S AKI AD THAT *  

SOUNDS GOOD:" WALTTED, 

STRONG BOV ID perform 
LIGHT TASKS.!'

-1

S
or
- 'M

At

GEE THATS TOO GOOD 
TO  PASS UP* I  D O NT 
KNOW WHAT THE 

WORK WILL BE , BUT 
T’M GONNA TAKE 

_  A  CHANCE •?

J

A fi^ T fg h r

!l

Y feS , I  NEED A  BOY, Al 
LOOK HUSKY ENOUGH ? 
NEED MX) IN THE LATE 

NOON, BUT I  LL PAY X  

W ELL U

Z

I ’M SURE ytXJ’LL 
THINK THAT WHAT 
I  WANT >OU TO DO 
IS A STRANGE 
JOB FOR A  TbUNG 
MAN, BUT IF ybU - 
WDNT TAKE TT I  
il^NOW I  CAN GET 
1 SOMEONE ELSE*

Bg- BLOSSER

1 OH GEE, 
I ’M 

'WILLING 
TO DO 

'ALMOST

tING
*f ’

_ax

I  WANT NO ONE... 
ABSOLUTELY NO 
ONEjTO KNOW 
WHAT yOURE 
DOING FOP ME .. 
UNDERSTAND? 
CAN ybu HOLD 
TOUR TONGUE T

V f t ‘

SAY 
LADY IF 
I  HAVE TO, 

I  CAN 
IMITATE 
A  CLAM 
WITH

Lo c k j a w  f f

1221

BARBS
According to an O h io  co llege  professor, Europeans 

contend the World War never ended. The African dis
pute, then, will be a war to end a war to  end a war.

Before the era of pension plan proposals,.old people 
were said to be in their “ declining years.”

I f  Ethiopia decides to send Harlem’s “ Black Eagle” 
hack to this country, he might make a good mascot for 
the “ little NBA” o f the coal industry.

According to G. O. P. leaders, in Herbert Hoover 
1936 presidential timber has one decided “ not.”

Defendink his nudist colony from criticism. New Jer- 
1 *ey camp leader says, “ the public must see our side.”  Isn’t 

that the whole trouble?

T H E  N E W F A N G L E D  (M o m ’n P o p )

LET A ^ ^  
SUCKER WIN

■SO -60-70-60-90• 300 
Wf CAN AFFORD YSWOOT 
A HUNDRED TWIN A GRAND 
NOW LISTEN, WHEN YOU PAY 
OFF CATFISH,TELL HIM 
WE’RE GONNA HAVE A H0S5J 
TOMORROW THAT HE CAN 

GO T ’TOWN ON /

ONCE AND 
HE’LL KEEP 
ATBMN’ TG ET 
EVEN THE REST 
OF HIS LIFE

JrA.

EXTRA f 
E X T R A  f

RACING FINALS 
EXTRA

THERE 
AINT NO

SKIPAWAY 
IN THE 

FIFTH RACE

Friday the 13th Is Lucky for Windy By COWAN

ALLEY OOP
HIS CAPTURE O F OL’KIMO )

‘ EC ^TUNJK WAS A MASTE!
stb o  - H e y

Just When Everything Was Jake

ITMIOMT

WELL- 
HOYKAWOW/ 
ID BETTER 
SHOW THIS 

T'FOOZY/

A

P O O z y ;  L O O K  

W H A T  J U S T  
C O M E . '

T

.(f. fWWftWtcFVKE. me
^  T.M.MC.U.».WT.CW.
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Prices Good 
All Week 

Sept 13-20

r m

■ ■ >

Quality Meats
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY & MONDAY

RIB ROAST
From our Choicest 
Beef, Cut Short and 
Ready for the Oven. 
PER LB. _

DUCKS

V E A L  ROASTS
Lean, meaty, lh. -----

PORK STEAK
From young pigs, lb.

Young and Fat— Sold 
at Dressed Weight.' 
PER LB. ________

V E A L  STEAK
Very tender, l b . _______

Small Sugar Cured Shxnkless
PICNICS
Pound __________________

B U T T E R
FIRST GRADE CREAMERY, SOLIDS. LB.

Kraft’s V* Lb. Packaged
CHEESE
Assorted, 2 for ________

BRAINS
Fresh cleaned beef, lb. —

SLICED BACO N
Sugar cured, rind off, lb,

29c

c

38c
CALF LIVER
Per Pound ________ 17 k

^CINillC'-PRIfERVINCfo-j
Prices Good Friday, 
Saturday and Monday

DRY ONIONS
Per Pound _______ 5c
No. 1 Red or White
PO TA TO ES
100 lb. Sack $1.49; Ifau I k
FRESH CORN
Dozen 25c; Ear ---

B A N A N A S
Per Pound

ORANGES
Large Size, Doz.

BELL PEPPERS
Nice, Fresh, Lb. _ 1 ____

4 k
27c
6 k

BLACK -EYED  PEAS
Fresh, Per. L b .____________

YAMS
Extra Good 
Quality, Lb. ____ 3

5c

2‘

Friday the thirteenth may be unlucky for some folks— but not 
for thrifty food shoppers who will attend our big FOOD SALE  
which begins today! Check over these prices on n a t i o n a l l y  
known products and you’ll agree with us.

M ILK
Eagle Brand, Can 21c SOAP FLAKES

Crystal White, 5 Lb. Box

You can buy *  16-piece 
Silverware set for 98 
cents with $10 worth 
of purchase receipts.

COFFEE
Break o’ Morn, Two 1 lb. pkgs. 35c PA LM O LIV E

Toilet Soap, 3 Bars

SCOT TISSUE
1,000 Sheet Rolls, Three Rolls fori

OATS
Quaker, Large Pkg. 18c

SHORTENING SNOWDRIFT 
3 LB. CAN__

CH O CO LATE SYR UP
Hershey’s, Large Can ------- 9c HY-PRO

Quart Bottle _ _________ 15c CORN FLAKES
Kellogg’s, Pkg. 9c

SOUP
Campbell’s, assorted flavors, 3 cans 25c FLOUR

Gold Medal, 24 Lb. Sack 98c
P 4 G or Blue Barrel Giant Size
SOAP
5 Bars For 23c

UPTON'S TEA YELLOW 
LABEL £ L B . . .

LIBBY’S
P R O D U C T S YOU I

LIBBY’S
SLICED OR CRUSHED

No. 1 Flat C a n _________
No. 2 C a n __________ ____
No. 2 l/z  C a n _________

A P PLE  BUTTER
Libby’s, 26 oz. jar
BEETS
Libby's, Sliced, No. 2 Can
M USTAR D
Libby’s, Jar ______________

K R A U T
Libby’s, No. 2% Can

PINEAPPLE

17c 
ĉ 

9c 
10c

. 9c 
16c 
20c

CANNING SUPPLIES
JARS 74c
Kerr, Quart., Dozen ---------------- ■ 7 ) *
Pints, Dozen --------------------------

LIDS 25c
“ P  _____ 23c
JAR RUBBERS 4 *
n ^ iih lo  I m  P  It OP, ________

27c
Double Lip, Pkg.
PEN JEL
2 Pkgs. _

SCHILUNG’S COFFEE 
1 LB. CAN

BROOMS
Good Quality, Each 35c PEACHES

Libby’s, 21/* can 19fr M ILK - | j
3 large or 6 small cans------------- 1I7c

T U N A  FISH
Abbey, 2 for 25c SHORTENING

Mrs. Tucker's, 4 lb. carton 54c RIPE OLIVES 1
Libby'., T .ll c.n 117c

CLAPP’S BABY FOOB 3 C A N S . . . . i
M ATCH ES i
Box _ ______  _ _  „  . . .  1I c  ]

T A M A LE S
Ratliff’s, 2 Cans ______L O \

1 PEAS 1
O'J.y, No. 2 C an _____________ ____1 O c

r i c e  1 7 f t  1
Comet, 2 Lb. Pkg. . . . I  1 w

SA LA D  W AFER S 4 0 .
Merchant's, 2 lbs. fc U l

1 M EA L *  |
Great West, 5 Lb. Sack . . 1Be

FURR FOOD STORES t
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Claaaified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AB mmmk m* a n  itrlctlj M  aM  

« r  Um  pboM with tk* 
Mdtae taat tk* aaaowat 
kaa aar aoUaator -~l>-

n n  t o r *  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
•artaaaa M  takar will n M i

______ _ Dally NEWS raaaraaa tk*
to r*— **r all Want* A k  ao4ar 

tinea and to rarlaa or 
publication any aopj 

afcJoetlonabU.
ad any a rm  a a it  ka r«**»

Beauty Parlors

. 2 / 3 aar an tar* Tka Daily
___  *  ka bald 1 labia for
furtkar tkan tka amount to-

I jB A L  BATE CABD 
1 M I I H  NOVBMBBB **. IN I  
1 Ay, ta a word: minim um SO*. 
S t a t e *  word, mlalmnm I U  
U  Dm ward Cat aaak — * » ( H *. iaaaa 

toter tka «ra t two hwnaa.

The Pempn Daily 
NEW S

For Sale

Can Satisfy Your Needs From This Page
Miscellaneous

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL

2—61.50 Permanents for |L51; 
B—63AO all-oil W arn  for 6*.00; 
lack and Alice Pols ton, 615 W. 
Footer. Bear of Barber Shop.

POITDBE PUFFE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Across From Bex Theatre 
321 W. Foster — Phone 1355 

Special This Week 
Hygenic Facial with Vita Bay
Treatment ........................... 75c
Permanents .........61-50 to | U I

Experienced Operators 
MRS. R. F. PAULEY, Mgr. 

Madallne Gants

SPECIAL. FOR one week! Free rinse 
with each snampoo and finger 

waves. Mr*. Enbody. Phone 414. 316 
W. Francis. 6c-138

SALE—26 used radios. 67.50 
Tarpley Music Store.

6c-142
FOR SALE—Child's cribs, recon

structed steel springs. Articles in 
good shape, priced cheap. 105 Hobart 
St. End of W, Foster._______ l c-137
FOR SALE—Living room furniture 

complete with Wilton rug. Original 
cost, 6375. sacrifice 6250. Can be seen 
at Pampa Transfer and Storage Co., 
across from Cabot Co. office.

3C-139
Fo r -  8ALE—Two m ilk cows and 

equity in 35 Ford. L. L. McGhee. 
Wllcox-Combs lease. -________ 3p-139
FOR SALE—640 acre stock farm.

located in Donley county. Well 
Improved. 610 per acre. Robert 
Crisp, owner, Alanreed. Texas. 
f  ^  * ___________________6p-141
FOR SALE—Trailer house for sale;

with or without furniture, also 
garage. 500 E. Brunow.

6c-141

OIL PERMANENTS
Money Back Guaranteed Not to 

Bum Your Scalp or Hair
Permanents ........ $1.50 to $10.00

Eugene, Artistic, Realistic, 
Duarts, Frederics, Shelton 

Permanents
Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
3 Doors North Bank 

Mack ti. Paul’s Barber Shoppe 
on Balcony

BALE—18.000 ft. 6” 
11 or write box 66

linepipe. 
Borger. 
4p-138

SEED WHEAT—1934 crop 60 lb. test 
$1.25 bushel. Five miles north 

Pampa. J. L. Cecil. 6p-l37
JOHN L. MIKESELL 

Phone 166 - Duncan Bldg.
Beautiful ranch on highway nepr 
Eagle’s Nest Dam In northern New 
Mexico. Splendid farm land, pine 
Umber, good fishing. Suitable for 
guest ranch or lodge.- 
32 R. Hotel In Pampa to exchange 
for residence, rooming house, or 
farm land. Also 400 a. well Improved 
ranch near Clayton New Mexico, 

or exchange.
jwn town cor. 81 by 45 and inside 

2$ by 81 for lease. Res. and bus- 
lots for sale 850, 8110. 8200 and 

hp. Residence property from $300 up.
£   60-137
FOR SALE—email grocery store, 

fixtures and stock. Well located. 
Some cash, balance terms. Will con- 
iider light car. 929 Ripley 8t.
______________ 3p-138
POR 8A U I by Johi W. Crout and 

Sot, painting and paperhanging. 
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. 211 N. Purviance.

• 26C-138

Automotive

USED CAR VALUES!
1631 Chevrolet Sport Coupe 250
1929 Chevrolet Coupe ......... 100
1630 Chrysler Coupe ..........  100
1626 Ford Coupe .................  50
1626 Oldsmobile Sedan ....... 65
1628 Chevrolet Coach ......./. 50
1929 Ford Sedan ...............  85
Several nice late model cars to 

select from.

CULBERSON- 
• « . . . < * . i SMALLING 
™  * V  v i  CHEVROLET 

r?J CO., Inc.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26C-140

EXTRA VALUE IN 
GOOD USED CARS!

1932 Oldsmobile Coupe, g o o d  
oondition t h r o u g h o u t ,  
equipped 
with radio $4(5.00

1636 Pentiae Deluxe Se d a n .  
Good Urea. Equipped with 
goad radio and hot water 
boater — You win have 
to soe to a p p r e c i a t e

$525.00
1626 Graham-Paige Deluxe Se

dan, almost new Goodyear 
tires. . . . This is a

buy at $17540
Ford Coach. Good con
dition throughout. I f  you 
afw hi the market for 
cheap transportation look

.........$125.00
II down payment and Easy 
men Open Evenings T i  

0 P- sa.

BEN WILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.
OUMMOBIUt

Phene 677

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves ............................ $1 JO

Duart Permanents . . .  ......... 61J5
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral ............................ $5.0#
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adams Phono 646

Permanent Waves $1.54 to $3.59
Finger Waves, wet .............. 15c
Eye dye and lash dye .......  35c

MRS. HARRY DEAN
1124 N. Frost Phone 308

For Rent
TOR RENT—One lull duplex, un

furnished. 4 rooms to side. Private 
bath. 700 block E. Kingsmiil. J. A. 
Purvis. 2c-138
TOR RENT—Two room unfurnish

ed house; Inquire 620 8. Finley.
_____  3p-139

TOR RENT—Two room modern 
house. One block east. 2 north East 
ward school. Earl Vernon. Phone

5 0 . __________________________ lp-137
TOR RENT—Nice bedroom in base

ment for men. Priced reasonable. 
403 N. 8omerville. lc-137
TOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3- 
room apartment. 316 Roberta St.
______________________________ lp-137
TOR RENT—Modern furnished 2 

room apartment. 121 8 . Stark
weather. 2c-138
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

house. - Bills paid, shed for car. 
627 N. Russell. 2c-138
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for 

housekeeping, adjoining bath,  
bills paid. 304 N. Banks.

6c-142
FOR RENT—Five-room unfurnish

ed house with double garage. Ap
ply at Smith Grocery, across street 
from Woodrow Wilson school. From
1 to 8 P. M __   lc-137
FOR Rent—Large modern rooms, 

make the Marie Hotel your winter 
home. Mis. Mable Kemp, prop.

___ ________________6C-142
TOR RENT—Bedroom in private 

home to refined young man. 621 N. 
Cuyler. Phone 1086-W.
_____________ _ _______________ 2C-138
FOR RENT — Furnished duplex 

apartment, 4 rooms, private bath, 
garage. Inquire 125 Sunset Drive.

______  3p-139
FOR RENT—South bedroom, men 

preferred. 315 N. Gray.
_____________ 2 c-138

FOR RENT -Three room unfurnish
ed house. Talley addition. 615

Dwight St. _   2p-137
FOR RENT—Nice two room fur

nished house. Bills paid. 521 N. 
Zimmer St. Talley addition. 
_________________  3p-138
FOR RENT—Modern 2-room apart

ment. Couple only. Bills paid. 914 
N. Ballard. 3c-137
FOR RENT—Large front bedrooth 

adjoining bath. Men only. 1002 
E Francis. 3c-137

I f  Mrs. L. O. Ward w ill call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily New6 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Grace Moore In 
"Love Me Forever." Showing at the 
La Nora Friday and Saturday.
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

28c-154

Loans
Pay AD Bills With One Leant 
ParaaMl tern*. a* mkraaia m * a i  

$5 TO 656
laaitetet* **rrW — Lawaat rata*

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARRKN, Mgr. - 

Plrat Nattaaal Beak M B q  
h a s  «  Plana 111

16 SALABY LOANS $|

65 T O  $50
r* C a r B l a r k  *n4 Oil PWU Wartara 
NO INDORSERS; NO NFCUBITT 
An 4 aa I Inga atrklljr eaafUantlal. 
PAMPA rotkVCB COMPANY

LegalNotice
NOTICE OF HVM tiN G  

A public hearing on the annual 
budget for the City of Pampa will 
be held at the city hall Monday. 
September 16. at T:80 p. in.

- W. M CRAVEN.
City Secretary.

W ILL TAKE passenger to Colorado, 
at once. Call 540. 3c-139

WANTED TO care for children by 
day or week. Mrs. Chas. Rice. 628 

N. 8omervllle. Phone 953-W. N
•  3c-139

MADAM K. VOREL—Noted psy
chologist and spiritualist reads 

your life’s Innermost secrets on all 
affairs, business, love, marriage, di
vorce, working conditions. Gives 
names, dates and facts; reunites the 
separated. Hours 9-6 dally, Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
readings 50c one week only. 418 N. 
Frost. Op-137

I f  Mrs. F. M. Hood will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Grace Moore In 
“Love Me Forever." Showing at the 
La Nora Friday and Saturday.

School Days, Schools Days, Dear Old Golden Rule Days

LET ME HELP you with your land
scaping. Fall is an excellent time 

for planting. Phone me at 80, 
Thomas Claytrn with Clayton Floral 
Co. 410 E. Fos'er. 26c-143
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed.
Davis Electric Co. 26c-143

Help Wanted
ladyWANTED—Middle aged lady for 

general housework In a mother
less home. Box 180.________  2p-137

If Mrs. Earl Buttrick will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Grace Moore in 
"Love Me Forever." Showing at the 
La Nora Friday and Saturday.
WANTED—Six waitresses experi

enced In night club work preferred. 
Ramona Club. Hobbs, N. M. 
_____________________6p-140
AGGRESSIVE man to take over 

established wholesale drug route. 
Excellent opportunity. References 
required. Small capital. Miniature 
Drug Co., Room 14, Santa Fe Hotel, 
8unday or before 10 a. m. week 
day* &p-i38

Work Wanted
LOCAL G IRL with 5 years’ experi

ence desires work as bookkeeper, 
clerical or general offioe work. Ref
erences. 708 Denver St.

3p-137
WANTED—Work by the week In 

small family. Call at Bradshaw 
lease, 5 miles east of Pampa. W. H. 
Bureett. 3f-137

Wanted to Buy
W ANT TO BUY—Used clarinet. B 

flat. Phone 654 or 351-J.
- lc-136

Haile Selassie 
Adds Own Riches 

To War Fortune
ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 13 UP)— 

Emperor Haile Selassie ordered to
day mobilization of 75 per cent of 
the officials and employes of all 
government departments.

In view of the increasing war 
menace, the emperor also added the 
entire fortune left him by his 
father, the late Tafarl Makonen, to 
the secret war fund Emperor Mene- 
lik established. The bulk of the 
fund consists of 10.000,000 gold lira 
(about $800,000) which Italy paid 
Menelik after the Adua disaster.

Mcnelik enjoined on his death
bed that this money should be used 
only in case of dire national peril. 
Thus If Mussolini declares war 
Italy's own gold will be used against 
it.

Every emperor since Menelik. up
on ascending King David’s throne, 
swore never to touch the fund un
less the empire’s independence was 
menaced. Supplemented by the for
tunes of Makonen and Queen Zau- 
ditu, Haile Selassie’s war fund has 
grown enormously. It has never 
drawn interest, however, since the 
emperor insisted on keeping the 
treasure intact In secret vaults un
der Menellk’s mausoleum.

IN STATE ARE

SENATOR O’NEAL EXPECTED TO 
RUN AGAINST CONGRESSMAN

AUSTIN. Sept. 12. Of*)—I f  Sen-1 
ator Ben G. O’Neal of Wichita FalLs 
should capture the congressional 
seat now held by Rep. W. D. Me- 
Farlane, in a sense he would follow 
precedent.

For the second time he would 
tread In the political footsteps of 
the Graham congressman, having 
succeeded him as senator from the

BANDS WILL BE FEATURES OF 
TRI-STATE FAIR AT AMARILLO

counties.
O ’Neal announced recently, while 

on a vacation trip to Mexico City, 
that he would campaign against 
McFarlane in the election next 
year.

23rd district in 1931. McFarlane Public safety department officials 
served one term in the senate and are negotiating with the board of

control for quarters In which all 
branches of the new state police 
cam be consolidated.

At present the highway patrol Is 
located In the Highway building, 
while the Rangers are in the cap- 
itol. In a short time there will be 
new bureaus of Identification, In
telligence and education.

They all will require much more 
space than now occupied and o f
ficials think consolidation of the 
various divisions will greatly in
crease their efficiency.

two in the house.
The senatorial district is com

posed of Wichita, Wilbarger. Bay
lor, Archer. Clay, Young, Harde
man, Foard and Knox counties, 
while the congressional district In
cludes those and Denton, Cooke, 
Throckmorton. Jack and Montague

AMARILLO. Sept. 13—Bands by 
the score from far and near next 
week will come here for the Tri- 
State fair, which opens Saturday.

Definite schedules already have 
been received by the exposition 
management from 19 delegations.

Shamrock's green-and-whlte clad 
band will be in the vanguard, ar
riving Monday to share honors with 
the Amarillo high school band.

Monday. Sept. 16. Is Shamrock 
day and Amarillo day. Schools will 
be dismissed for children to attend 
the largest exposition In Texas.

And on Tuesday nobody but the 
city marshal will be left In Oroom. 
That’s the Groom slogan, J. W 
Knorpp reports.

Wcdhesday will be banner day. 
Six bands are scheduled for that 
day — Plainvlew, Hereford, Claude, 
Happy, Panhandle, and Tulla.

Tulia last year won top prise for 
bringing the largest delegation to 
the fair,

8ix more bands will arrive Thurs
day. Perryton. Borger, McLean, 
White Deer, Dalhart and Hooker,

24 HOUR M EC H A N ICA L  SERVICE
“BEAR'* FRAME S t AXLE WORK

COM PLETE BRAKE SERVICE
HIGH PRESSURE WASHING

SPECIALIZED  LU BR ICA TIO N

QCHNEIDERHOTEL GARAGE
^  o r in t *  *  -A LL  ~  ^  NIGHT
Phone 456s-----Just Weal of the Schneider Hotel------Phone 451

Okla., will be represented by groups 
at the exposition.

Friday Is New Mexico day. From 
the Pecos Valley and other points 
of the 8unshlne state will come 
large delegations and at least three 
bands, Tucumcari. Clovis, and Por- 
tales.

10c STA TE  20c
Friday —  Saturday

Buck Jones
WHEN A MAN SEES BED

14 M AY SELL LIQUOR 
AND PARTS OF 28 
COME UNDER LAW

AUSTIN, Sept 11. (JP)—A comp
troller’s -department survey dis
closed today that sale of hard 
liqilors was legal In all portions of 
14 counties and in parts of 28 others.

The status of seven counties was 
not ascertained.

Emmett Morse of Houston, who 
directed the repeal campaign, pre
sented conflicting Information, as
serting his surve> showed 19 coun
ties were wholly wet and 30 par
tially.

Morse said he gained his statistics 
from county judges, county clerks 
and other sources, carefully check
ing each to assure accuracy.

The compilation by the comp
troller was based on information 
supplied by county clerks in re
sponse to a questionnaire sent 
clerks of 62 counties in which 
liquor licenses were issued between 
April, 1917, and March 31; 1918.

The comptroller asked If sale of 
liquor was legal In the county as a 
whole or In parts on July 3, 1919, 
the date constitutional - prohibition 
became effective.

Upon that basis the department 
stated the status of counties was;

Totally wet—Austin, Bexar, Com
al, Duval, El Paso. Hidalgo, Kendall. 
Maverick, Menard, Terrell, Val 
Verde, Washington, Webb and Z a 
pata.

Partially wet—Blanco, Brewster, 
Burleson (only one precinct dry), 
Cameron, Colorado (only Rock Is
land school district dry), Dewitt, 
Fayette (only two school districts 
dry). Fort Bend lonly one precinct 
dry), Galveston (largest portion 
wet), Gillespie only one justice 
precinct and one school district 
.dry), Goliad, Grimes, Guadalupe 
Tonly one precinct dry), Harris, 
Kerr (only commissioner precinct 
number one wet), Lavaca, Lee (only 
precinct number eight dry), Live 
Oak, Llano, Medina (six precincts 
wet, two dry). Presidio (only city of

----------- ----------------------
Jar fa precinct dry), Refugio, San

Patricia (only justice precinct num
ber three wet), Travis (Austin 
precinct dry, two possibly some out
lying precincts wet). Victoria (only 
precincts five and six dry), Waller, 
Wharton and Wilson.

County clerks reported the fol
lowing counties, in which licenses 
were Issued during the period, were 
dry on July 3, 1916; Bastrop, Bra
zos, Calhoun, Dallam, Dallas, Falls, 
Gonzales, Jefferson, McLennan (dry 
by election Oct. 20, 1917), Milam, 
Tarrant, Wichita and Williamson.

Clerks of Karnes, Kinney, La
Salle, Robertson, 8tarr, Tom Green 
and Orange counties had not re
ported to the comptroller.

ONLY A WHEEL 
CHARLESTON, W. Va., 8ept. 13 

(tfl—Clay Corbett, Columbus, Ohio, 
lost a wheel while driving in an 
automobile race, but went several 
more laps on three wheels and fin
ished fifth. Gall Lanker, Carey, 
Ohio, w o t .

BetSIEELE
Jmokey Smith!

alive with 
WESTCfiN

Plus
Rustlers of 

Red Dog 
No. 6 

Cartoon

Friday - Saturday

Coming Sunday
Shirley Temple
Lionel

“H IE

Barrymore
—In—

LITTLE COLONEL

Announcing the Opening of

R. W. TUCK ER  SERVICE  
STA T IO N

. 701 W. FOSTER 

Cities Service Gasoline & Oils 

Washing —  Greasing 

Will Appreciate You Giving Us a Trial.

W ITH A 

SONG IN 

HER HEART 

SHE BRINGS 

YOU DRA

MATIC 

MUSICAL 

ROMANCE

Qbooic\0&
* in her new picture

LOVE ME FOREVER
ALSO

I’ opeye Cartoon 
Dimy Divers 

Night I.ife in Europe 
Paramount News

Today and Saturday

La N ora

Prevue 
Sat. 11:30 

The Eternal Star 
Will Rogers 
“STEAMBOAT 

ROUND THE 
BEND’’

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AThe Beat la 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

NEW BUSES! THEN SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City 

Via
Shortest Route

Leave Amarillo, Tea, 11:69 A. M.
Arrive Pampa, T it ,  12:26 P. M.
Leave Pampa, t e l ,  lt:46 P. M.

Arrive Okla. City, OkUu. 6:40 P. IL

NO CHANGE OF BUSES 
Clem Connections to AO Baatnrw ratals

New Equipment. Reclining Chain. Salt
Fastest Tims to the East, Nertheaat and B—the—>

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! 
RIDE

PANHANDLE STAGES, tee.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
ui sn

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Comba-Worley, R. 6S0W, 01767

Attorneys
r a n i r  w o l f e
264 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1266

Auditors •
—See Accountants

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Sohaffner, i l i  W. Fester, P 61

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A  W elling 
Works 1666 8. Barnes, Phene 262

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S Doers East Rex Theatre, Ph. 766

Churches 
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foots, Minister, rheas SM
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono EM

City Of'ices
GRAY COUNTY BELIEF BOARD 
City Hall

Offioe, Fh. 469

CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Drpment, City HL Ph. 284 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph. 1166 
City Pump Sta, 766 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. *  Tx. Ofc. City HL P 111! 
Fire Station, 262 W. Foster, Fh. 66 
Police Station, Ph. 565

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A  Treasurer, Fh. 1666 
Constable’s Office Phono 77 
County Clerk, Phans 467 
Cnty. Fm. A ft, Has. Dmatr. Ph. 644 
County Judge, Phono 827 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL N o 1, Fh. 17 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phono 622 
Sheriff's Om oo, Phene 248 
SupL Public Instruction, Ph. 1664 
Tax Assessor, Phono 1647'
Tax Collector, Phono 66S 
Sherman White, Pham 1IE

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
416 E. Pastor, Phono M

Freight Truck Linos

Furniture 
PAMPA PURIOTURB c a  
126 W. Paster Pham 16*

Hotels
MARIE HOTEL
307ft West Foster Ave. Phone 9526

Insurance
M. F. DOWNS AGENCY 
Cembs-Worley Bldg., Phone 686

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
361-69 E. Francis, Phone 671

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts., Phone 246

Motor Freight Linos
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT
1560 West Brown, Phone 276

Newspapors
PAMPA DAILY NEWSo ■
322 W. Fester, Phans Ml
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard. Phoas Ml

Oil Field Materials
RAINOUARD A CO.

ca

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
US W. Foster Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING 
538 South Cuyler Phone 356

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 466

Schools
Baker E. Take Phone 621 
High School 123 W. Francis Ph. 7k 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phone 68f 
Junior High 126 W. Francis, r. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 657 
Sam Houston, 966 N. Frost Ph. llf|  
School Garage, 706 N. RussI, Ph. 1157 
Rey McMillen, Court Hse* Ph. 566 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. Frda, P.657 
Woodrow Wilson, B. Brnlnf, Ph.844

Transfer St Storafo
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. Ctt 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
Stole Bonded Warehouse. ^

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO., 
Barnes A Frederick Sts. Phone 241

Wrecker Service
—Ess Garage-Wrecker gva. Garage*
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v> BUICK MOTOR COMPANY HAS KEPT First Lady Starts Slum Razing
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10,000 EMPLOYED STEADY IN ’35

i

FLINT. Mich,, Sept 13 —= More 
than 10,000 men will have had 
steady Jobs with the Buick Motor 
company throughout 193$ at wage 
rates which are the highest in the 
company’s history and believed to

Erallel the highest In the automo- 
e Industry, it was announced here 

today by Harlow H. Curtice, presi
dent and general manager? 

Disclosing a condition of sustain- 
‘ employment unusual In the auto- 

tlve field. Mr. Curtice announced

employment, now at a new 
for the year, will be increased 

the remaining months of 
Several of the company’s man- 

divisions are on two and 
ghifts dally while other shifts 

added.
ly rate workmen on the Buck 

have earned an average of 
than $140 a month since the 

of the year, averaging 40 hours 
during the period, 
have been and will be no 

ed or large layoffs this year 
to sales fluctuations or other 

!l causes, with the entire 
ck working force avaraglng 11 

one-third months of steady 
for the 12-mcnth period, 

time clock tells an interest
ing story of employment prosperity 
» t  Buick this year,’’ Mr. Curtice 
said. ’'At the beginning of 1935 the 
company launched an earnest en
deavor to anticipate retail demand 
*nd so schedule production as to 
maintain a steady rate of employ
ment throughout the year.

“These efforts have met with re
markable success. Employment da
ta covering the period from January 
1 to July 31, 1935. shows that at.tbe 
lo *  point in employment this year 

total of 9,912 men were on the 
oil as against a previous peak. 

May, of 10.833. This low point, 
teh occurred In July, represent - 
the major layoffs of the year 

and was due to the shutting down of

Mra. Weldon Wilson
Spencer Corsets

Individually designed garments 
for men, women and children.
Fh. 502-W 645 N. Somerville

the engine and final assembly plants 
tor ietoollng In preparation for the 
production of 1936 models.

“The extensive expansion pro
gram carried on at Buick during the 
post 18 months. Involving an expen
diture of more than $14,500,000. was 
accomplished with very little loss of 
time to Bulck's “productive workers. 
Operations were ceased temporar
ily in the shdet inetal, foundry and 
tiunsmlssion blants to effect neces
sary machinery equipment and 
layout changes. In each Instance 
the Bhut-down was of short dura
tion, operations being resumed as 
soon as the changes were effected.

“These and shut-downs of the 
engine and final assembly plants 
are the principal Items affecting the 
employment record of the company 
this year.”

Mr. Curtice emphasized that only 
former Buick employes residing In 
Flint and Its environs will be re-| 
employed. At the same time, he 
rcnfflrmcd the company’s policy of 
giving prelerenCe In all hiring for 
Buick jobs to those former em-| 
ployes having the longest service 
record. <r * * d*

“ Approximately half of all Buiok 
hourly-rate employes are 40 years 
or older, and almost the same num
ber have worked for the company 
10 years or more.” he said. “ It Is 
cur intention to continue to offer 
jobs to former Buick men who have 
served tha company long and faith
fully."__________

Louisiana Oi!
Well Is Killed

Heralding the day when little Geraldine Walker and thousands of
other Detroit Negro children will live in better homes, Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt here received a flower from her 6-year-old admirer, 
on the First Lady's visit to the Michigan metropolis to Inaugurate 
the $6,000,000 slum clearance project. Mrs. Roosevelt’s appearance 

wa*i her first after a summer long absence from the public eye.

Mr. Roy W. Tinsley
Violin Teacher 

in
PAMPA CONSERVATORY 
Studio I. O. O. F. Bldg. . 

Phone 575

SHREVEPORT, La . Sept. 13. VP) 
—After being brought In yesterday 
making, It was estimated, between 
85 and 100 million feet of gas. with 
considerable oil, which for several 
hours was allowed to flow into a 
pit and burn. Pelican Oil & Gaso
line Co.'s Sexton 1. section 14-23-16, 
was “killed” today preparatory to 
setting a smaller string of casing 
after being drilled a little deeper, 
in the hope of converting it into a 
big commercial oiler.

Haynes Production company’s well 
In section 15-23-16, a mile southwest 
of the Pelican’s well and a half- 
mile southwest of its Lawton gush
er completed last week, which also 
was added to the completion list 
esterday, was reported to be av
eraging approximately 650 barrels 
per hour through two-inch choke 
on casing. Total depth is 6,041 feet 
In 60 feet of saturated san.

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN
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AN IMPORTANT 
FALL FAS

...

Important — because 
•hey have the rich sim
plicity — the graceful 
•weep — that Fashion 
demands in the new Fall 
frocks! Flattering trans
parent velve.t—metallic, 
crystal trim! Black and 
rich blues, wines, pur- 
J>lel In sizes 14 to 44!
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Geheratl .topic: Timothy 
Christian worker in training).

Scripture lesson: 2 Timothy
1:1-14.

1. Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ 
by the will of God, according to the 
premise of life which is in Christ
Jesus.

2. To Timothy, my dearly beleved 
son: Orace, mercy, and peacs, from 
God the Father and Christ Jesus 
our Lord.

3. I thank God. whom I serve 
from my forefathers with pure con
science. that without ceasing I have 
remembrance of thee, in my prfiy- 
ers night and day;

4 Greatly desiring to see them, 
being mindful of thy tears, that I 
may be filled with joy;

5. When I call to remembrance 
the unfeigned faith that is in, thee, 
which dwelt first in thy grand
mother Lois, and thy mother 
Eunice: and I am persuaded that in 
thee also.

6. Wherefore I put thee in re
membrance that thou stir up the 
gift of God. which is In thee by tho 
putting on cf my hands.

7. For God hath not given us the 
spirit of fear; but of power, and of 
love, and of a sound mind.

8 Be not thou therefore ashamed 
of the testimony of our Lord, nor 
of me his prisoner: but be thou 
partaker of the afflictions of the 
gospel according to the power of 
God;

9. Who hath saved us, and called 
us with an holy calling, not ac
cording to our works, but accord
ing to his own purpose and grace, 
which was given us in Christ Jesus 
before the world began.

10. But is now made manifest by 
ths appearing of our Saviour, Jesus 
Christ, who* hath abolished death, 
and hath brought life and immor
tality to light through the gospel;

11 Whereunto I am appointed a; 
preacher, and an apostle, and a | 
teachpr of the Gentiles.

12. Fcr the which cause I also 
suffer these things: nevertheless I j 
am not ashamed: for I know whom 
I have believed, and am persuaded 
that he is able to keep that which | 
I have committed unto him against 
that day.

13. Hold fast the form of sound 
words, which thou hast heard of me, 
in faith and love which is in Christ 
Jesus.

14. That good thing which was j 
committed unto thee keep by tbej 
Hoiy Ohost which dwelleth in us.

Golden Text: Give diligence to 
present thyself approved unto Gcd.j 
a workman that needeth not to be j 
ashamed, handling aright the word 
of truth. (Tim 2:15)

Introduction
*The second Epistle to Timothy is 

the last letter that Paul ever wrote, 
as far as our knowledge goes, and | 
it is in many ways the tenderest of 
all his Epistles. It was written a 
few months before the great 
Apostle’s death at the hands of 
Nero, about 66 A. D.. and It was 
dictated to an amnuensls from the 
Mamertine Prison in Rome. John 
Calvin said of this Epistle. “For my 
own part, I  know that this Epistle 
htts been made more profitable to 
me t l r "  any other book of Scrip
ture. tn.i still is profitable to me 
ev~ "  Je.y; and. if any person shall 
p : .mine it crrefully, there can be 
no doubt that he will experience 
the* same effect.

An Apostle of Jesus Christ” v. I 
“ It was his joy to realize himself 

as Just this—the emissary apostle 
of his Lord; it filled him con
tinually and at once with a new 
quietness and a new energy, ani
mating him for the thousand com
mon days and burdens of the day. 
He belonged to Another; and In 
that subtle fact was involved at 
once a response and motive Inex
haustible. And now once more, 
close to the grave, old, worn out, 
and in the persecutor’s final grasp, 
he calls himself with the old title 
and rests with all his weariness up
on it. He will never found another 
church, nor ever plan another tour 
o f Inspection and development. He 
lias but to bid farewell and to die, 
yet he remains to the last in the 
unaltered possession of the same 
Sender." B. C^O. Moule.

The first ment4on**of Timothy was 
near the beginning of Paul’s sec
ond missionary JRtfney about A. D. 
51. when Paul was travelling 
through Asia Minor Timothy was 

native of Lystra, a small rustic

town of Lycaonia, raised, some f i f 
ty years before, to the dignity of a 
Roman colony. When Paul came to 
Lystra on his seoond Journey, Tim 
othy already appears as a disciple 
and' it may be concluded that Tim
othy came to know the Apostle

Paul on his first missionary Jour
ney. and was attracted to him at 
the time of the healing of the im
potent man. no doubt witnessing 
first the attempted worship of the 
Apostle, and then the terrible ston
ing of Paul, by which he almost lost 
his life/ Timothy’s father was a 
◦reek, but his mother Eunice was 
a Jewess. Timothy was associated 
with the Apostle Paul through a 
longer period of time than any 
other co-worker of whom we have 
record.
Paul’s Tender Regard for Timothy

“ I  thank God, whom I  serve from 
my forefathers In a pure conscience, 
how unceasing is my remembrance 
of thee in my supplications, night 
and day.” 2 Tim. 1-4. “ As the 
cheerless days in the deep prison 
close and open upon him; as he 
lies waking the night; as he sits 
thinking alone or with Luke, when 
the pale light shines again; he is 
continually telling the Lord about 
Timothy, and asking' him for mercy 
and cheer and the drying of a tear, 
that Paul may see him once again 
to the perfect Joy of his aging and 
yearning heart. With that instinct 
of retrospect which is frequently so 
strong in dying men, he reached 
back to his ‘fathers’ and feels their 
spiritual oneness with himself be
fore their Ood Thus, thinking of 
his ‘fathers,’ he expresses now a 
yet tenderer affedtion towards his 
MORE ON GAL TWO 
‘dear child.' His own soul is faint 
With a ’home-sick yearning’ (the 
Greek verb means no less) for one 
more sight of Timothy on mortal 
shore.’ <H. C. G. Moule).

Paul’s Supreme Faith
“For I  know whom I have be

lieved, and I  am persuaded that he 
Is able to guard that which I have 
committed unto him against that 
day.” The word here translated 
“committced” always implies the 
situation of one who has to take a 
long journey and who deposits his 
money and other valuables with a 
friend, truslihg him to restore it on 
his return. The committing is al
ways that of the depositor; the duty 
of the friend is to guard.” (Walter 
Lock). Thus Christ on the cross 
committed his spirit to God his Fa
ther (Luke 23:46), and we commit 
our souls to a faithful Creator 
(1 Pet. 4:14). The day here re
ferred to is, of course, the day of 
the Lord’s return. “The sufferer

■■■—■ i ■■ ■ " —" ■ v
elaborates no fine-drawn theory of
his own safety. It lies just In this: 
‘HE 18 ABLE to guard my deposit,' 
to guard myself and my all. always, 
all along. Through life he will guard 
it, through decth. and ’unto that 
day,' that unnamed day when at 
length he will see hh Guardian face 
to face.” (H. C. G. Moule.)

With Peel In Rome 
Whether Timo’hv " ’ns at work 

with the church at Ephesus or at 
Corinth or whether h" was ac'uilly 
with Paul In his lournev to Rome 
we cannot knew. Wp do know that 
he was true to Peul all the way. 
When Paul finallv reached Rome 
we find that he had manv friends 
there already and that the work 
was organized in such a '  ay that 
the growth of ths ihurclwwas rapid. 
Timothy was there with Kim during 
that first imprisonment. In every 
crisis he was frund loval to his old 
friend. We wish that we might 
have an accurate account of the 
days in Rome when Paul in chains 
continued to prrach and Timothy 
forked among the Christians of the 
city. It  was a great team and Ood 
blessed them during the years. Paul 
wrote letters and referred to Tim
othy's faithfulness. He wrote to the 
Philipplans: “Ye know the proof of 
him, that, as a son with the father, 
he hath served with ms in the gos
pel.’’ We cannct picture fully the 
profound lmpres ion that this letter 
(Second Timothy> mad-* on the 
ycung preacher of Fohesus. It is 
cne cf the most preckus posesssions 
that we have today. What must It 
have been for Timothy! It was great 
to know that his great friend need
ed him. His frienrl believed that he 
wculd be brave enough to stand for 
the right in Epheeus mUTaTsb ‘dome 
to Rome to face orobahle death at 
the hands of an infuriated em
peror. It is probable that Timothy 
made the Journey rapidly to Paul's 
side and as a rewari for his daring 
was thrown into orison to suffer 
along with Paul. We may be rea-! 
sonably certain that Luke, Mark, [ 
and Timothy were with Paul when 
the axe fell.

LONE STAR GAS FKil'RES D0NT
JIBE. SAYS COMMISSION REPORT

WASHINGTON, Sept 13. (AV-A 
i j port asserting the Lone 8tar Gas 
corporation and subsidiaries of Tex
as claimed $11,528,516 more in de
preciation charges in its income tax 
returns fcr 1927-33 inclusive than 
was wt itten on the cpmpany’s books 
was recorded today*at a trade com
mission hearing.

The report, prepared by the com
mission's investigators, also said 
that as of December 31, 1934. the 
system's consolidated fixed capital 
of $142,547,107 “contained a total 
depreciation or write-up aggregating 
$35,678,195.01."

Referring to the “ unusual method 
cf handling depreciation and de
ck ion of fixed properties,” the re
port said "that for federal income 
tax purposes the system claims a 
f t a l  of $21651,517.98 accrued de
preciation and depletion during the 
yaais 1927 to 1933. inclusive, while 
only $18 723.001.25 was recorded on 
the books pf the underlying com
panies to cover such accruals.”

“The excess of the former over! 
the latter, amounting to $5,92ft» 
516.73,” the leport continued, “was I 
augmented by»a depreciation ad- 1 
lustment of $5,600,000 recorded on 
the books cf the holding company— 
Lon? Star corporation during the 
years 1931* to 1933, inclusive.

“ In other words, In excess of $11,- 
528.516.73 depreciation and depletion 
was claimed by Lone Star Gas cor

poration and subsidiaries for fed
eral income tax purpose over the 
qmounts of depreciation and de
pletion recorded cn the books of
the respective companies.

“However, the examiner is advised 
that federal income tax returns for 
the years 1927 to 1934. Inclusive.
have not been closed by the bureau 
of Internal revenue.**

The write up of $35,678,195.04 con
sisted of, the report said, “apprecia
tion of $31,293,288.06 recorded by 
companies while they were part of 
the system, and appreciation of 
$4,384,806.96 recorded by such com
panies prior to the dates at which 
they became part of the system.”

Read the ciasned* today.

Mrs. Helen Turner 
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JINXED JERSEY 
BLOOMSBURG. Pa., Sept 13 VPi 

—Jersey No. 24 on the Bloomsburg 
fotball sguad is begging fcr a wearer. 
Two years ago player No. 24 broke 
an ankle; last year player No. 24 
fractured a veitebra of the neck.
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city. Complete 
tel Service, an 
All Night to m

Rule Bldg. Garage
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Gray County Creamery

GRADE-A

FROM YOUR FAVORITE 
SROCER. MILK TRUCK OR DARY DELL STORE -  FRESH 
EVERY DAY -  DIRECT FROM IKSPECTED HERDS. . .  PAS
TEURIZED TO SAFEGMRD Y O U  HEALTH

’ * V

' (ME ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO SERVE YOU)

R A Y  
CREAMERIES

OWNED AND OPERATED BY GERHARD'S Inc. 
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Chapter 46 
G LADY'S STORY 

"Your sister Is downstairs.” said 
Rex. “ I've put her In charge of the 
woman In the dressing-room, who 
has taken her Into a small salon, 
which Is empty. 8he Is very much 
upset. Oo down to her at onoe” 

He caught Laurie’s arm, as she 
swayed, almost fainting in her re
lief.

"Steady!" he said gently "You 
mustn't give . way. Wait for me 
downstairs. I won’t be long.”

As she hurried out, trembling, 
she saw Rex Moore advancing on 
Jimmy Dallas with murder In his 
eyas.

Oladys was weeping quietly In the 
simple, unrestrained misery of a 
tired child. The tears rained down 
In a curtain. She had evidently 
changed her clothes before her j 
flight the night before. She wore 
a light blue muslin frock and a 
thin crepe coat over It, and a dark
er blue crochet cap on her glorious i 
curls. The dress and coat were I 
crumpled, and looked sorry finery.

Her whole aspect bedragled. 
like a flower that someone has 
broken off Its stem and flung away. 
She had lost all her defiance; the 
note of gay selfishness had gone. 
There was no trace of sullen resist
ance In the exquisite, tear-drenched i 
face.

Laurie took her In her arms, 
thanking the dressing-room attend
ant and intimating that she could 
go. The little salon led out of a 
writing-room. Nobody was likely to 
disturb them at this late, or. rather 
early hour.

“Olad—Glad! My little one, don't i 
cry!" soothed Laurie, like a mother 
“You’ve nothing to cry about now 
I ’ve fpund you. darling; that's all 
that matters. You're quite safe with j 
me. And Rex is here. Rex found j 
you, Glad. He’s wonderful. I'm so j 
happy. I can think of nothing now i 
that "you’re safe.”

The girl cried a little more, but | 
not for long. In the atmosphere of 
love and selfless devotion with 
which her sister had always sur- | 
rounded her. she soon recovered 
herself. But It was a stricken soul 
that looked out of the grey-blue 
eyes.

Glad's heart had been sorely 
wounded, but her self-^assurance 
had received a more crushing blow 
still. She had thought herself so 
strong, so independent. She had Im
agined she could have plenty of 
fun, and not pay for it. She had 
put her faith in man in the shape 
of Jimmy Dallas. And she had had 
a nasty tumble from the height of 
romance and adventure into the 
mire of crass reality.

“Laurie, I ’m so wretched!” she 
said, in a voice hoarse from fatigue 
and fright. “ I  thought he loved me.
I  was crazy about him. And now 
you’ll hate and despise me. And I 
loathe myself for being such a ! 
fool.”

“Don’t talk like that. Glad!” said 
Laurie. And now her level-headed-1 
ness revealed itself, and she spoke ! 
in a quiet, business-like way. ”Ev- j 
erything Is all right. I have seen 
Mr. Dallas., and I know' that he f 
tricked you Into coming here with , 
him, and that you went away last . 
night because you found him out. i 
And in some wonderful way that I 
don’t understand Rex found you." | 

"Laurie, he can do something to 
me—I can’t tell you what!” Glad j 
confessed, shaking in a sudden 
paroxysm of fear and shame. "When 
I ’m with him, I can’t even think of 
myself I  didn’t know what I was 
doing. Now it seems it can’t have 
been me who came here with him, 
and lied to you. and made poor ■ 
Nelly so miserable, by telling her 
she must keep my secret."

"Never mind, darling,” said Uiu- j 
rie. “ It ’s all right now,”

But Gladys had to unburden her 
poor little heart.

"Now I know I never believed in 
him at all.” she repeated In a 
strangled voice. “ I Just wanted to 
be with him—anyhow. It was all my 
fault, Laurie. I led him on to think 
that I knew what he meant. And 11 
thought I did.

"But—when we were back again 
here last night, after the show and 
the supper—I just knew that I had 
been all wrong. I didn't want Just 
a good time. I didn’t want to be 
with him—anyhow. I'm afraid I 
made a silly scene. I knew what I'd 
done and I went quite dotty, I 
think. He tried to make me stay, 
and I  ran away.”

Laurie sat with her sister's hands j 
clasped in hers. She did not look 
at Glad.

“What did you do. darling?"
“ I  don't know. It was very late, 

you know. I had to get a porter to

let me out of the hotel. But it 
wasn’t daik long. I got to the river
and I thought I ’d throw myself in. 
You see. I ’m crazy about Jimmy, 
and I didn’t want to live any lon
ger. I Just didn't.

"But I was frightened and people 
looked at me so queerly. Oh. Laurie, 
there were such dreadful people 
wandering about by the river 1 I felt 
like I did when I was ill in Sydney^ 
I think I  must have had fever.”

“ But all today?” /Laurie asked. 
“What have you been doing?/ 

“Wandering about, I'tFiildK I  sat 
in u pretty park for hours. There 
were lots of children playing about. 
They wore so sweet .”

“What have you had to eat?” 
"Nothing. I found I ’d left my bug 

at the hotel. I hadn't even a hand
kerchief!” And Gladys gave a shrill 
little laugh that tore her sister's 
heart. “ I didn't want food, anyhow. 
I walked about the streets until It 
was dark. I looked in the shops. Oh, 
Laurie, the shops are too lovely, 
aren’t they?”

Tills was a touch of the real 
Gladys, and Lauile smiled.

Then Gladys began to cry again, 
from sheer weakness 

"When it was dark. I didn't know 
what to do.” she said. “ I  went into j 
a big “Church somewhere; there was 
a service going on. and such lovely 
music. But I felt terrible when it 
was over and they shut the doors.

“ And in the end I thought the 
only thing to do was to come back 
to the hotel and get Jimmy to give 
me some money to get back to Eng
land with I found my way some
how—I met u man who spoke Eng
lish—and Just before I got to it, I 
came across Rex Moore. He was al
most immediately outside. That 
seemed to be the end of every
thing.”
(Copyright. 1935, Coralle Stanton)

Rex Moore has a. serious shuck 
tomorrow.

Fugitive From 
Prison Captured

FORT WORTH. Sept. 13. (̂ P>— 
"You can't beat the game," con
cluded L. K. Miller, 30, today as he 
waited in Tarrant county Jail for 
prison agents to take him back to 
the state penitentiary from whence 
he escaped on July 4.

“When you're shot, and broke 
and wanted in a penitentiary, you 
haven't a chance," he added. “ I j 
found that out when I tried to get 
back to Huntsville."

Miller, arrested here yesterday 
with a 20-year old girl, dressed in 
men’s clothing, said he wanted to 
go back to clear his family name. 
He already had written a sister and 
a friend in Paris, Texas, that he 
was going back to Huntsville, he 
declared.

He was building a platform in 
the prison ball park for a Fourth of 
July celebration when he felt the 
urge—and walked away. In Denver 
he decided to ieturn and caught a 
freight train 

There he met the girl—although 
he didn't know she was a girl un
til they reached Amarillo 

He said he Marked for a week in 
a hospital there, trying to get 
enough money to go to Huntsville. 
Finally he quit his Job and came to 
Fort Wcrth. He is under a three- 
year sentence from Fayette county 
for Burglary.

To S*« 

Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

W « apertalii* In flttlns comfnrtabla 
(jlaaaea u  wall a* tha nr w rat atflaa

Owen Optical Clinic
DR. P A U L  OWENS, Optanatriat. 

Ftrat National Bank BMg. Phan* M l

All makes Typewriters and
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
—All Work Guaranteed

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone 'ZM

EASY S p ira H a to r  WA5HER5
B».y Washer engineers have made a discovery that 
will mean a lot to you in the next washer you buy. 
For, of course, you’ll want the Spiralator, the new 
washing principle that makes old methods as out-of- 
date as the old scrub board.
The Spiralator aaves one-third of your washing 
time—20 precious minutes out of every hour—by 
washing 50% more clothes at a time than ordinary 
washers can.
The Spiralator saves wdar on clot hoe by its elimina
tion of tangling and by the swift, free water action 
from which it take? its name.
One-third of your expense for hot water end soap 
is amvad—for the Spiralator washes more clothes in 
the same amount of hot water and soap required by 
ordinary methods.
See the Spiralator today and see how these savings are 
possible. Phone us, or stop in for a few minutes when 
you are down town.

W ESTERN A U T O  NEEDS CO.
106 So. Cuyler Phone 840

Nana Electric Co.. Amarillo.

L e v in e ’s New F a ll V alues!
USE O UR  

L A Y  A W A Y  PLA N
Choose your Fall needs while our 
stocks are complete. A  small down 
payment will hold them for you.

/ Silk

DRESSES

N E W  FA LL

HATS
One special group of 
smart new styles for 
Fall. Fine Felts in all 
colors.

‘ o o

New Fall

COAT?
Richly Trimmed' 

With Fine Furs

Gay new dresses 
for a gay new sea
son. Smartly styled 
frocks in a wide 
selection of colors, 
patterns and trims. 
Silks, crepes, etc.

Full Fashioned

HOSIERY
Slightly irregular hos
iery. A  fresh new ship
ment has just arrived. 
New Fall shades.

Buy now! Save! These coats 
are going fast so if you want 
one at this low price better 
hurry, in. Fine, good weight 
coatings with luxurious fur 
trims. It’s a Levine Fall 
Value.

I’S SHIRTS
New Fall Dress shirts in a wide se
lection of new patterns, solid colors 
and white. A  Levine Fall value at BLANKETS

IO % Down ON LEVINE’S EASY 

LAY -AW AY PLAN!

MEN’S

V A
CORDUROY PANTS

Extra quality corduroy. Exceptionally 
well tailored. Full cut, shaped trouser 
legs. Levine Fall value at

O U T ST A N D IN G  V A LU E S  IN  
A L L  W O O L  BLA NK E TS

NO. 1 “GLENDALE” BLANKETS Si~ 70x80Individually Boxed
THESF ARE 100% PURE WOOL 

A “ Wool o’ the West”  Blanket in beautiful pas
tel colorings ideal for home or gift purposes. 
. . . Lasts a lifetime— Buy now our easy way 
and save!

Weight 3 Vs Pounds— Rich Pastel Colors

No. 2 “Alaskan” No. 3 “Queen Gladys”
MEN’S

SUEDE JACKETS
Natural color suede jackets in a full 
range of sizes. Full length sleeves. 
Pockets. A Levine Fall value at

BLANKETS 
Weighs 3% lbs.
Size 72x84. Solid 
colors with triple 
stripes.

95
BLANKETS 

Sise 70x80. Indi
vidually b o x e d .
Rich colorings. Silk 
bound edges.

No. 4 “Golden Wedding” Blankets
WEIGHS ABOUT 6 POUNDS

These are our finest 'blankets. 100% virgin 
wool, gorgeous colors, silk binding^pmd guar
anteed for 5 years against moths and larvae. 
Size 72x84, individually boxed.

No. 5 “Rosedale” Blankets ,00% Fin*
MEN’S

Pure Wool

DRESS HATS
Smart new snap brim styles in a wide 
range of hall shades. Full sweat 
bands. Smart trims. Levine Fall value

Real luxury at little cost. This comfortable size 
70x80 blanket of fine 100% pure Wool in pretty 
color designs you’ll like. New Colors, Moire 
Satin Trimmed Edges.

REVERSIBLE
B LA NK E TS

Part wool pastels. ttdhQ Q  
Silk bound edge*. T  
70x80. “—   m

DOUBLE COTTON
BLANK ETS

Double e o 11 o n. 
Full b ed  s I ■ e. 
Splendid weight. 98c

$5.95
PART WOOL

BLANK ETS
Part wooL Double, C J Q Q  
full b ed  s i ze .
Satin edge*. *

WASH DRESSES
Pretty prints and combinations of 
colors for wear now and later. A  Le
vine Fall value at

To

PRINTS
Fast color prints in all new Fall pat
terns and colors. Also solid colors. A 
Levine Fall value at

9s F A ll WOOLENS
Full 54-inches in width. Mixtures, 
plaids, patterns, etc. A  new stock. A  
Levine Fall value at

To

SILKS
39-inch silks in a splendid showing of 
new colors and patterns for Fall. A 
Levine Fall value at

'yd
BO YS’ SCHOOL OXFORDS

Sturdily built for hard school 
wear. Leather uppers. In 
black only.

79

W O M E N ’S SHOlpS

Pumps, tie*, strap*, etc. in 
blank and brown. Full 
range o f sizes.

S i  98

Men’s St Women’*

BOOTS

Women’s Fine Shoes MEN’S

OXFORDS
Genuine leather dress 
oxfords in black and

Smartly s t y l e d  
shoes for all oc
casions. In new 
Fail shades and 
combinations.

brown. All

]9 8

There’s style in every line 
of these finely tailored 
suits for fall. Select a 
brown, grey, hjlue, black, 
oxford or mixture from 
our coihplete stock. It’s a 
Levine Fall Value I

You’ll need a pair this 
fall and winter so choose 
yours now while we have 
your sise. Splendid qual
ity all - leather. Fmast 
workmanship.

IEVIN ECmm F>Rzc£r* kjr
L
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